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April 21, 1965

Racine,Wisconsin

ALUKFO!Rf.1AT!ON CONTAJKED
HEREINiS IWCLASSlFlED .

DATE ML113L-

been received.
Your letter of April 14th, with enclosures, has

With respect to your inquiry, KarlPrusslon ^
assisted this Bureau by furnishing Information on subversive - c?

activities from November; 1949, to July, 1958, during which
time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent, ^ „
His personal ventures and his opinions and comments are strictlyt*^ $ ^
his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in ^ #
any way whatsoever, <§> %

Sincerely yours,
’

J. Edgar Hoover

'Tolson

Belmont *-*.

peLoach
k^sper-^,
*^pqll<lthan im

onred

Pfelt ******W
'tin\m— ,

r

;Roseri —T-

Sullivan »**»

Tavel -n -rvT

'Trotter

Tele, j&oom-

Holmes

NOTE: We have had/prior cordial: correspondence with l I last

'outgoing 10-30-64 in response to his inquiry regarding the Jenkins

matter.
DFC:cai _

(3) Qj&\f

In that communication he expressed surprise;that

such an incident could’ have occurred.

mums.
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CA8Ui YOUNG

'OFfICC OfIHE PRESIDENT

Young Radiator Company

Manufacturers of High Grade Radiators,

Cooling System and Heating Units

RA C I N'E
WISCONSIN

U.S.A.

.Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C. 20535

14 April .1965

Washington, D. C. 20535 All INFO&WTtONCOWTA®
t.

Attention: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
^

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Could your offices give me some information of subject copy material

enclosed^ KarTPrussion? It is being suggested he be a speaker at a

meeting in Racine and I should like some confidential information on

this, which willbe considered inviolate if you will forward it to me and.

at your earliest convenience. With-personal regards, .lam /

, c
REC-45 J/- M

\ Sincerely yours,

,iV \Wr w

‘AU AC«fKdiCt?°‘>9IfAptil,©N STUrtS, ACCSWW, DUAY$ Of CAUtfU AND OTHU CAU»S UNAVOlDAUf 0* MYONO Wi CONUOU
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IJ*
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l THE SELMA TIMES. JOURNAL . „ -A ^ _ * iMasch 21, 1965 :w
SAuSSOimi Speaks

j ,

« th*'M»tory,«f the world, h»* evet .Md to much. power In
II .Overcome

j
P»lm °*M« hurt, »nd .thitinelude* C«e»M, Alexunder,

{
Gea*hl» Khea, Napoleon and Franklin D. Roosevelt — and yet,

resident Johnson’s press conference with -all of t^^aVoyed power, he depicts hlaisell as a cou-
a week ago, and listening to his rageous leaded wko,|ln’ spite of tremendous odds. Is about 'to
nlng the crtttctt situation la our Y. Invade a lien’s deni 1

r defined conclusions were obvious .j
"We, shall overcome.’*

j
A Modern Muss^iF Speaks' T

I
,
"We Shall Qyarcome"

{

'

I reluctantly viewing President Johnson's,press conference

j
•* TV Saturday afternoon.

, a week ago, and listening to his

I uninformed remarks concerning the critical situation in our

f
City of Selma, two distinctly defined conclusions were Obvious

1

,

to those of us who have remained in constant touch with thei
j

rttuatioa from the beginning. Either "Papa Bird” is the most!
completely nahre, misinformed chief executive this nation has!’
ever endured, or else he is unequivocally committed to the *

pressures applied by the liberal,' political hatchet men and
champions of the Negro agitators who have enjoyed privileged
ncoese to specially granted audience, with him.

Though we hold the utmost respect for the high office which

'

the President represents, we have become increasingly alarmed;
at the Image of irresponsibility and poorly conceived political

1

Judgement manifested in his decisions concerning affairs which i

affect, among other critics! problems, the Southernmost states!]
efthe nation. The careless,abandon end disregard for proper- H
ly*timing his reckless remarks, , following a meeting with Gov./
Waflact, concerning th* Selma ‘ affair—coming as they did at a *

time when the utmost discretion was Imperative to avoid an-,
other serious incident in the troubled Sylvan Street area-^dear-
ly indicated that the Presidential contact with rapidly chang-
ing events far this city are either

: inadequate, badly managed l

or practically non-existent. Assuredly, with the available updated,
1

knowledgable facts concerning the local situation a man elected'
to serve in the exalted position, of President of the United

V

States could perceive the dire consequences Involved in releas-
tog an Inflammatory statement, as he did, which verged on
igniting the explosive

,
powder keg, of racial' extremism which

’

' bed continuously smoldered near eruption for almost a week, i

Only the level-headed reasoning of Public Safety Director Wil-
*son Baker's appeal to .Negro leaders, at the scene averted a
disastrous confrontation between law enforcement officers and
the defiant mixed/ group of .Negro .and white agitators who
^appeared determined. Jo.challenge local, county and state au-\/
thority upon learning^* c^- Johnson’s Irresponsible * announcement T
that deaoonstiatlsg]w«idd bo-approved hr the- federal govern**/

(
V.i*. i/V.u

Only tiie sanctimonious politically
r
expedient pronounce-*

meats contained in M* address- 19 the Congrats on Wednesday

'

evening could; have more clearly manifested a truer .image. of
the' man and Indent'jb force -the South ’tiobe^ to the de-
mand of further exploitation and 'provoking propaganda * tactics •

dictated by thi/Cakp* of Nebei, Martin King, and Ms staff of
assorted hoodlums, led by a band of ingeniously chosen mongers
of personal hate and community discord. ,

'

,

( ”Who and what is he going to overcome? Is he to overcome
the Russian Communists? Is he to face' bravely the Asiatic hordes,
In the Far East? Or Is he even, to stand like Churchill, on the
beaches of England, and almost barehanded to challenge the
Nazi military machine?

Hardly,
,
v

.

He is going to overcome Alabama and Mississippi. There are
three or four other Southern states which he stands * ready to
combat, but at ’best they represent no more than one-tenth
"of this nation.

,

And, in reality, he isn’t even going to "overcome" *

these -states. He isn’t going to .subdue Alabama or Mississippi
or any other Southern state. We have enough white people in
alj of them to make an “ultimate mockery of his gestures. What
he really means is that he is going to Overcome a handful,
of counties in Alabama, and a few more in Mississippi, and a
scatteredifew elsewhere $,the South—and that is it. Nothing
.more. He means that he is going to Inflict upon these counties,
and these alone, a Second Reconstruction, foi the simple reason ?

that we have had. great difficulty in recovering from the First.
’There Is no reason to go into details as *o the stealing and

fraud, the lying and cheating, the corruption and anarchy which
we experienced in the First Reconstruction, or its certainty*
in the Second, if Lyndon Johnson is to succeed.

“Our only solace is the past Our enemies won over us at that
time, but they did not conquer us, and such men as Sumner,
Ihad Stevens, and Beast Butler are remembered as symbols of
cvfl. If Lyndon Johnson wants to put himself in that class, he
has the privilege and power of so doing.

"We have had similar spectacles in other years—-the spectacle
of the hero beating his breast against a puny opponent, and
proclaiming how he was going to overcome. The last one com-

,

parable to Lyndon Johhson appeared on the scene earlier in!
this century. His name was Mussolini. He made himself a ,na-

j

tional hero by proclaiming to the world that * he, too, must!
overcome an enemy. He did it by .overcoming Ethiopia, Has
Lyndon Johnson - n^^p^diA|*ba9^-
stage for his great hi? E’hbPia or tli* loeo’ir "

J

Weft J&elnra

I M CJ

tog edit#

/ others of
r i A

Established 1827

Member The Associated Fres?As Clearly oisemb^d fa* th* fact* to the follow- Member The Associated Press NEA Feature Service

editorial from th«f Greensboro Watchman/ there have been 'roaiM an? oxcopt s*tur<ur by me same "ihaiSSSS ©T
. . j . rue. EntiPMi nut Affbu in Naim. ir.v.M. .. ... ir!1

this Ilk before him:

shall overcome.”

’ fThose" woris,\iittered as they were by'the pr

0 *. wffm
XT' the pr&ideat of the

TrmmLs’ssrZuM;
Office Hours: 1:00 ajnu-S pjo.

Mertyd fcyman I. and MARY H. RAJFORD, Mat. X. 192,

r United States; in a Utany learned at the knee of Luther King, FRANK FORD. — ... President
would have been on the comical side had they not been so sad ROSWELL FALKENBERRY. .. .... Publisher and Editor
and unfortunate. WALTER C. CALHOUN Mechanical Supertotendent

"We ask two questions: HENRYTt LLOYD. Business Manager

!

“L What does Mr. Johnson want to overcome? JAMES D.'MADDOX ...Circulation Manager
^ *X How does he want to do R? - -

“The last question should come first and that deals with thei *****??£} Advertising Representatives, Wallace Witmer Company

how. Madison Ave.;*Memphis—111 W, 50th St. New York

"Mr. Johnson Is the most powerful man in the world. He has subscription rat* bj carrier.' $131 per month taciudtot ux By man, iimo
at Mi beck and call, by reason of an overwhelming majority E Uu J aona*. $t.04

WALTER C. CALHOUN ................Mechanical Superintendent

HENRY liOYD*.. l

......J......j.....^.,
, Business Manager

JAMES b/MADDOX.....................,.v,Circulation Manager

National Advertising Representatives, Wallace Witmer Company
1500 Madison Ave.;*Memphis—111 W, 50th St, New York

at Mi beck and* call, by reason of an overwhelming majority
held by his own party, both houses of his country’s * legislative 1

assembly. He has civil law enforcement in his hands. He heads

t
the federal police, the investigative and enforcement agencies of

(
this country. On top of these things, 'he is the commander in

4

chief of a tremendous Army, Navy and Marine Corps. He has
persona^ and virtually dictatorial power over the strongest air

"force in the world, and he has at Ms fingertips^ any decision

over atomic nower itself. No mat? in any gen^tatitt^t anyjt
1

. (f/~
?/j^i
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opy to J. Edg"

14 April 1965

Hn. L. MnM Elvers
U.S. Cimgieiainan, First District, S. Carolina
House Office Building
Wuhtagton, D. C.

Dear Congressman Elvers:
tmM

lct
4CCf4TAuNED

r**fm

1 am reading Not primed at Government expense", January 22, 1957,
in the House of Representatives ’Mind Schools and Mixed Blood" by
Herbert Eavenel Sana.

ft Is toy opiaion that you should tabs the floor again and read this missivem great importance today, ft depresses one to see a recognition the
man who can call the White House anytime he wishes who was, in my
opinion, most erroneously given the Nobel Fries, the people over in
Norway on that committee did not know, in my opinion, what they were
doing* The man who has stood up in the high places of our country and
fltacedthet he would not obey the law unleai he chose to. That is treason.
CouW have escaped your note, "The Selma Times”, March 21 and much,
much more.

The article in the "Saturday Evening Post", issue ct April 10, 1965, by
DoctorClayton Sullivan, aBaptist pastor in lyiertown, Mississippi,
which has something to do In sums sfAt places sbaut the mlnttifw of
wood*

I would like to have you resd again as a matter of recced whtt yen did
on January 22, 1957. 1 pay a tribute to you.

Very truly yours,

diet. 13 April
enc. copy "Selma Times Journal", 3-21*65

MNCliOSUfeS'1
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Mr. Prussian Joined the Communist Petty USA

while, t atudent at' Wayne State' University is De*

troit In '1933. He eventually became disillusioned

with the Patty, became a reluctant Communist,

and finally an FJB.I. undercover agent in the San

Francisco peninsula Area from 1917 until August

13,1939. He now lives In Los Altos,

9 How far Into our political organizations and

government the Keds have managed to in*

filtrate.

0 What the alms of the Communist party USA

really are,

9 Where the direction of this conspiracy

originates.

'Karl Prussion was one of the two friendly wit.

nesses at the House Un-American Activities Com*

mittee hearings during the City Hall student riots

in May, 1930.

Only a longtime member of the Communist

Conspiracy, such as Mr. Prussion, could present

this shocking, documented expose. He states that

the Communist Party in the United States is more

influential In economic, political and social circles
~r

than ever in Its history, Ho demonstrates the re*

iationshlp of this Internal Influence with the ex-

ternal pressures of International Communism dl«

.reoted from the Soviet Union. And he gives his

first hand evidence to prove those charges! ^ 0
'J&

f

Despite a vicious campaign of viifloation and

harassment, Mr. Prpssion has had the courage to

continue to tell: p ?

0 Why Americans Become Communists.

9 Why Communists Leave the Patty. , s

9 How Communists have been brain washed

Into »uence when they do leave the party

(instead of alerting their fellow citizens to

the danger of this conspiracy).

9 How powerful and Influential this well or*

ganlzrf, well trained minority Is.

0 How the*e "dedicated few" manipulate In-

nocent people and organizations into unwit.

tine dunes.

9 What Americans’ tan do through legislation.

!

These and many more questions which have

perplexed and puzzled loyal Americans regarding

Internal subversion will he answered by one who

has lived Inside this conspiracy for 2$ years.

THIS DOCUMENTATION IS NOT FOR THE
TIMID: MU PRUSSION PULLS NO PUNCHES;

HE CITES NAMES, PLACES, AND INSTANCES

OF RED SUBVERSION!

But, if you want to know the true facts about

these home-grown traitors locally and nationally,

DON? miss his talks.

William 2. Foster, former head of the Com.

munist Party, U. S. A, wrote:

“When a Communist heads a government in

the United States -and that day will come just as

surely as the sun rises -that government will be

a Soviet government, and behind this government

will stand the Red Army to enforce the dictator-

ship , .

.

'Under the dictatorship, all parties -Republican

and Democrat, Progressive, Socialist, etc. - will, bo

liquidated*

J. EDGAR HOOVER SAVS “Public indifference

to this threat is tantamount to National suicide*

It is the duty of every loyal American to arm himself

with these facts.

Because of the non-partisan nature of -Internal

subversion, Mr, Prussion’s tailc should be of interest

to everybody - friends, neighbors, members of ANY
political party. Ask them in tun to pass the word,

a

I



* vr UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
date: 4/14/65

FROM

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI
**

SAC, LITTLE ROCK (62-0) ,(RUC)

- O
KARL PRUSSION
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING

On April 9, 1965. I I

1 For.t_Smith.^Arkansas
f
advised that recently un-

identified persons in Fort Smith had been distributing
through the mails an excerpt from the June, 1964, issue
of "Heads Up" allegedly published by KARL PRUSSION who
is identified as a former FBI undercover operative.
This excerpt, in her opinion, ridicules the League of

„

Women's Voters, of which she is a member and.offleer.^AShe
supplied a copy of the excerpt. “7 /supplied a copy oi the excerpt. r /

In the event it may be of interest, enclosed are
one copy each of this excerpt for the Bureau and San DiegoU 1

/

£23- Bureau
1 - San Diego nfenc. 12 - San Diego >(j

1 - Little Rock
RERi'raj
(4)

au.^
OATt i

tj

0 APR 3 (M06&

Dec.

o ! U .1'

%\
6 APRJbSf1965

Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

UNRECORDED

COPyniEDJKf
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HEADS UP 3§:
PACE

AtfO^V
LP*3X

a Ttbme* Voter* - “RESPECTABLE” GROUP NOT
7 v NECESSARILY "RESPONSIBLE"

The desire to take some constructive

action politically sometimes Steads the un-

informed person into groups which hold a

•respectable* position in the community,
but which, in practice, are actually detri-

mental to traditional American ideals.

One suchgroup is the League of Women
Voters.

Through the technique of seeming to be

non-partisan and objective, the League

maintains a non-controversial status. It

Is accepted as a reliable source of informa-

tion, and draws into its activities those

women who want to DO something about

the problems they see in the community
and the nation,

Women members of the Communist
Party were Instructed to infiltrate and in-

fluence the League of Women Voters.

Every effort is made by the Communist
Party to take on the coloration of re-

spectability for Communist objectives,

and the LWV would seem to be made to

order for the purpose. Under the cloak of

respectability, the •non-partisan" League

has promoted many socialistic issues,

which causes and promotes further accept-

ance by the general public of Communist
aims, because they are not recognized as

such. The League often takes stands In

which its merribership has no say. Some-
times a small number of members are

contacted for their opinions, but lithe

majority protest a decision made on such a

sampling, they are either Ignored, lor, as

happened in Pittsburgh, expelled.
^

In considering Legislative action, the

League does not weigh it in view of what

would be good for the country, but ac-

cording to their booklet, National Con-

tinuing Respons ibilities, they consider it

in the light of whether it advances or en-

dangers the League position.

Over the years, the League has sup-

ported Internationa 1 control of armaments

.

•academicfreedom," the Griffin Bill to al-

low aliens seeking naturalization not to take

an oath to defend the United States, "social

welfare, "government control of water re-

sources , and support of the United Nations

and all its agencies. The LWV has opposed

Loyalty Oaths, Constitutional Jim its on tax

rates. inti-$ubver$ive Legislation, dis-

missal of teachers who refused to take

loyalty oaths. Constitutionalcharges which

would limit our national Involvement in

'foreign relations, and the Bricker

Amendment.

Objectivity is not a feature of their

meetings, either. For instance, when
studying regional planning, they start

from the premise that it is desirable, and

discuss the question of how much control

the government should have , The meetings

are rigidly controlled by the clock, and

remarks from the group are severely limi-

ted. There is no time to developany solid

discussion of opposition to League position.

Group dynamics are used to bring the so-

called "decision of the group* to a con-

sensus , which to all appearances was al-

ready determined.

In recent years, the League has devel-

oped additional meddling in political areas

,

by means of questionnaires to all candi-

dates for office. It is not an invitation to

propaganda organ for the Soviet Union.

She a Iso signed a petition onbeha Ifof Harry

Bridges in 1942. In spite of these activi-

ties, Mrs. Catt remains a revered figure

in League circles.

Another left-leaner who was/premi-

nent in League history was Jany^ddams.
Miss Addams was a pacifist. *She was a

leading light in the agitation for recogni-

tion of the Soviet Union in 1933. She was
on the advisory board of Russian Recon-

struction Farms, Inc., which in 192$ col-

lected over $3$ ,000 tohelp the Soviet farm

situation, at a time whenRuss ia was not yet

recognized. This effort was directed by
Harola^are , who organized the first Com-
munis cell in our government, in the agri-

culture department. Wa»£ was the son of

the notorious 1Mother loon, idol of the

CPUSA. ’ Missaddam^vas the founder of

the Women's International League for

Peace and Freedom, which, though never

cited as a Front, had objectives so sim-

ilar to the international conspiracy that

it was a natural target for infiltration.

Other leftists who have graced the

league with their support have been Alice

a veteran Fronter, Julia CJUf-

the candidate to state the reasons which todiOAg^p^and Mrs. Henry Goddard
impelled him to offer himself for public

~
service, but rather the questions position

^ ^aliforniar, particularly, the Com-
him within the framework of the interests/ munists^nave "'Ikad substantial success in

of the League. Thus, a strong candidate^ penetrating League projects. Bernadette

with compolling reasons for offering him- y^oyle, one of the top Communiat orga-
self to the electorate, can appear to be/ nizers, was active i^the League at the

weak, and an opportunist can fit their

frameworkjfand appear to be strong.

The league was conceived by Carrie

ChapmanCatt, a "bleeding heart" who was

aneasywrget through the years for those

who need the cloak of respectability for

their nefarious pursuits, Mrs. Catt was a

sponsor of the Coordinating Committee to

lift the Spanish Embargo, cited as a Com-
munist Front. She signed an Open Letter

to the President, supporting the Com-
mittee. She was a sponsor of the Com-
mittee of Women, which was cited as a

time when, the was opposing the

Levering (Loyalty) Act. \\

When advised of the J^act, that they have

been the target of infiltration, the League

officials* Instead of investigating their

ranks for evidence, turn on those who
wouldwarn ofdanger , ind attack them . If

the League of Wopen Voters really

wishes to promote political responsi-

bility, as it states^ it would seem an

awareness of the threat of collectivism to

our traditional government would be the

first prerequisite. 1

Mem 0? e ofLUorn

Editors Note: The above editorial-is an excerpt from the June 1964 issue _

of "HEADS UP", published by Karl Prussion a former F. B.I. undercover
operative who served in this capacity for twelve years. He came to the

surface on August 12, 1959, testifying before the House Committee on Un-
American Activities in 1960 during the infamous riots provoked by the

.communists in an attempt to stop his testimony "HEADS UP" is a pub-
JicatlsmJ&ased on fact, documentation and experience. $3.00 per year.

APR For reprints of the^above — bulk rate, 2^ each. Write:

f /'HEAPSUP
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April 23, 1965

tersviue^unia

Dear

Your letter of April 19th has been received.

D^§
CD |
HH ct

In response to your request, 1 would like to point

out that information in our files must be maintained as confidential

pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. .1 am sure
you will understand the reasons for this policy.

For your information, Karl Frusslon assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His actions

have been personal ventures and do not represent the FBI in any
way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

MAH, ROOM

M&1LEQ&

APR 2 3 1935

COMM.FSI

/

1965
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TRUE COPY

*

Minersville, Ohio
April 19, 1965.

wM-aSSn
80Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Washington, iD. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Tjust want you to know how much I appreciate your
service to our country, and I'hope you will continue as long as God
gives you the health and strength.

I have received some literature in which it says
that Karl Prussion, a counterspy, has indicated Martin Luther
King is a member of sixty Communist Front organizations. If
this is so, I wonder why it hasn't been made known to the public.
I understand he doesn't believe in the Virgin Birth, so in my
book he is not a true minister of God. These so-called
modernistic "ministers" ought to be exposedasT think they
are receiving money under false pretenses and are (legible)*' 0 '**
Communism more than helping people to get saved. How can
they point the way to salvation when they haven't been saved
themselves?

I wanted to order some of this literature about
Martin Luther King, and will appreciate it if you will advise me
whether or not this is true. I have rdaif in a magtffcine I take
where Mr. Prussion was a counterspy.

I think King is doing a lot of harm to this country,
and if he is a Communist, he should be exposed. —— —

-

/*.

Very truly yours, 12 APR 261965

1TC ufp

4-22-65



April 26, 1965
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Di-iony Sheboygan, WlscoinSXir^52r08i

b6
b7C

* i* >«!M !

Dear!

Your letter of April 20th has been received.

50
rrt

o
o
m

CD g
H5

.S3oo
X

3

While I would like to be of service, information

contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential

in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. I regret I am unable.to be of further

help in this instance but trust you will understand the reasons for

this policy. I am unable to suggest a source where you could

obtain information of the type you are seeking regarding the subject

of your inquiry.

I would like to point out, however, that Karl Prussion

asslsted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the

FBI is not in a position to comment on thesein any way whatsoever*

To Ison

t

BetiJNpnt

I
Mohf

OeUoach
Casper

1 Callahan

Conrad

fVlt
Gale

“Bgsen

Svllivdn

'Tavel

Trottw
Tele,

Holme?
Gandy.,

muses

APR 2 6 1965

is not i

Sincerely yours,

es.

*alb * ^J f". i
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Sheboygan, Wisconsin, 53081
April 20, 1965

The Most Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I^^ve, in my possession, an affidavit, Signed

by Karl Prussion, a former counterspy for the F.B.I.,

on Sept. 28, 1963, in which he swears to Rev. .Martin

Luther King’s affiliations, or accepts support from,

over 60 Communist fronts. I would like very much to

know, if Mr. Prussion was a counterspy, and if this

a true fact about Rev. King. Would it be possible

to get in contact with Mr. Prussion? Where could I

obtain additional information concerning the b«{fj
ground of Mr. King? I do not trust him? but I would
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•United States Department ofJustice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

,
Washington, D. C. 20535

t

Attention: Mr.
J.

Edgar Hoover, Director

, Dear Mr. Hoover:

Jw Acknowledge receipt of April 21 letter, subject mission.

.

Your
/

/)\ courtesy in allowing us to have this information that we may be l

rightfully directed I appreciate very much. With personal regaids.

Very truly yours,
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MARCH ON MONTGOMERY—THE
UNTOLD STORY

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Un-
der previous order of the House, the
gentleman from Alabama (Mr. Dick-
inson) Is recognized for 1 hour,
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, last

week Alabama witnessed the climax to
weeks of civil rights activities In my
State. It was a week which brought lit-

erally thousands of men and women of
many races, colors, and creeds to par-
ticipate In what has been widely con-
sidered as a kind of holy crusade for
human rights. During this period there
were scores of confrontations between
demonstrators and law enforcement
agencies—resulting in many arrests.
There was discord, there was violence,
there was death, all of which we de-
plore. From all of this a completely
distorted picture of the State of Ala-
bama has been painted. It is a picture
of a place peopled by vicious, racist
bigots whose only Joy Is found In the
suppression of the Negro race; in the de-
nial of the Negro’s right to vote and to
participate as a first-class citizen of his
State and his Nation; a place' where the
Negro’s search for simple human dignity
must go forever unrewarded; a place
where the Negro must live out his days
In constant terror of police brutality
and bombs that explode in the night.
Mr. Speaker, this Is an Image of Ala-

bama widely accepted as accurate by
many people in this Nation and the rest
of the world today. It is, however, an
Image which has been deliberately,
knowingly, and purposefully contrived.
I have pointed this out before on this
floor. It Is, In short, but a part of an
effort to divide and to conquer this Na-
tion—and if this effort goes unchal-
lenged, it may well accomplish its pur-
pose.
There is a story here, however, that

has been untold and. for the most part.
Is unknown. While I have but one small
voice and what I say here may go un-
heeded, I would be remiss In my duties if
I did not speak the facts for all of Amer-
ica to know—and the facts which I am
about to relate are true and X can sub-
stantiate every fact. Mr. Speaker. If you
think these facts are vile and obscene
and are unpleasant to h.ear*Xagree^JRut
think'what it ls like to'have witnessed
them and had them occur in your com-
munity.

First and foremost there was not one
big group -of moralists and Negro sym-
pathizers that Invaded Selma and
marched on Montgomery. There were
four distinct and usually Identifiable
groups Intermingled and participating in
a common effort but each for its own
motives.
This has been characterized' by some

and depicted as a type of holy crusade.
Let me read you a circular actually
handed out to the marchers by some of
those participating In the march:

Welcome Freedom Marchers to Koixtwood
BURLESQUE

(Produced by Paul Moocowltz and Peggy
Anne)

GULLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS GIRL&—-GIRLS
Entertainment and refreshments furnished

free to all freedom marcher* by the Holly-
wood 10 Committee in cooperation with the
Coed Committee To End Bigotry and Cen-
sorship.

(Note to ministers: We appreciate the co-
operation given this spectacular, modern ad-
venture In person-to-person entertainment
by some of you who have cast off the chains
of the past. Several of you. including per-
haps the leader himself, are trying to make
you look too pious and too old-fashioned.
Please prevail upon the holdbacks to let the
show go on in all of its unrestricted glory,
fun, frolic, and warmth.)

TENT » MXGHTLT
Tent 9 will he pitched each evening ahead

of the march, and the gala burlesque review
will begin when the crowd arrives. Bet every
good mar> arrive.

(Note to southern girls: Come Join in the
fun if you can cast off the old-fashioned
ideas, whether of racial bigotry or medieval
moronic morality. Hollywood’s greatest tra-
dition beckons you. Come, meet Paul and
the boys.)

Is’tbis clrc**lar„ out’ of character with
the rest of the march? "Look at the par-
ticipants.
One group was the Alabama Negro who

participated to help secure rights and
privileges which he felt had been with-
drawn from him Illegally, And there are
many Instances where this has been so

—

especially historically. This Is not uni-
versally so In Alabama, however—only
In Isolated areas and none of these areas
recently.
A second group are the do-gooders

—

those from outside our State who have
no personal Interest or involvement but
who. out of compassion for those whom
they are convinced need help and, al-
though misinformed and misguided as
to both the full facts and how those
whom they seek to help can best be
helped, come and participate In the
marchee. demonstrations and even seri-
ous civil disturbances. This group, for
the most part are serious, sincere, edu-
cated people such as the clergy, nuns,
teachers and other professional people.
While their purpose may be noble, to a
large extent they defeat their own aims
because they,worsen the condition they
seek to Improve. Let me hasten to add,
however, that not all men who profess
to be men of God and who don the cleri-
"cai garb participate for altruistic reasonsT
Many are the type Jesus had In mind
when he said;
And when thou prayest. thou shalt not bo

as the hypocrites are; For tbey love to pray
standing in the synagogues and in the cor-
ners of the streets, that they may be seen
of men. Verily Z say unto you. they have
their reward. But thou, when thou pray-
eet, enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to the Father which
is in secret: and thy Father which seeth in
secret.shall reward thee.openly.

We of our State do not . condemn the
- first group. Perhaps we would . react
similarly In like circumstances. We can
recognize the good Intentions of the sec-

ond group even though we know their
method is wrong.
These two groups, however, make up

only a small part of .the total effort.
Both of these groups are in fact being
victimized and used as unknowing tools
of the other two groups involved. In the
final analysis the Alabama Negro will not
achieve what he seeks by the means he
now employs, nor will the do-gooders
have helped him permanently.
The third group, also a tool being

Used by the fourth group, are human
flotsam: adventurers, beatniks,' prosti-
tutes, and similar rabble. They flock to
the standard of civil rights because this
clothes them with a morality and a pur-
pose which they otherwise lack. The
fact is that they are recruited to be full-
time demonstrators. They are promised
$10 per day, free room and board and all
of the sex they want from opposite mem-
bers of either race. Free love among this
group Is not only condoned; it is en-
couraged. It Is a fact and their way of
life. Only by the ultimate sex act with
one of another color-can they demon-
strate they have no prejudice..
Do I exaggerate? The pamphlet I have

read at the beginning of my talk was dis-
tributed among the marchers from Selma
to Montgomery. Drunkenness and sex
orgies were the order of the day In Selma,
on. the road to . Montgomery, and In
Montgomery. There were many—not
Just a few—instances of sexual Inter-
course In public between Negro and
white. News reporters saw this—law en-
forcement officials saw this, and Mr.
Speaker, photographs were taken of this,
I am told. I have not seen the actual
photographs, but they are being proc-
essed and compiled.
Negro and white freedom marchers in-

vaded a Negro church in Montgomery
and engaged in an all-night session of
debauchery within the church Itself.
The leadership of the church had to get
help to have these freedom marchers put
out of their church and even had to have
the telephone disconnected because of
the long-distance calls. Urinating In the
street was not uncommon during dem-
onstrations and more than one of these
freedom marchers was arrested for In-
decent exposure in a public place.
Has anyone stopped to ask what sort

of people can leave home, family and
Job—If they have one—and live indefi-
nitely In a foreign place demonstrating 2
This is no religious group of sympa-
thizers trying to help the Negro out of
a sense of right and morality—this Is a
bunch of godless riffraff out for kicks
and self-gratification that have left
every campsite between Selma and Mont-
gomery littered with whisky bottles,
beer cans, and used contraceptives. I
am prepared to prove these facts.

If you wonder why the Reverend Nor-
man C. Turesdell. of Wubuque, Iowa,
Rabbi Richard Rubenstein, chaplain, of
the University of Pittsburgh, and many
other ministers and religious leaders left
the so-called freedom march In disgust,
this Is the reason.
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Who then. Is the one or group that
puts these groups together—that gives
It cohesiveness* strength, money, and di-
rection? Who or what can weld this
diverse group together Into a formidable
force that can—and has—overcome?
The answer Is this: the Communist
Party.
There are those that make' a living

out of seeing a Communist behind every
bush or tree—or some Communist con-
spiracy or plot in every action of the
State Department or foreign diplomacy.
Let me assure you that such Is not the
case with me. I have not wanted to
believe It—but I have been convinced.
There are some In the Congress that
do not want to believe It—and w;ill not
listen to the facts.
A few weeks ago a group of 14 Mem-

bers from this House made themselves
a committee to go to Selma to look Into
the situation /there. In the course of
the testimony that was given there.
Judge Bernard Reynolds, probate Judge
of Dallas County, started mentioning
the fact that|there Were Communist In-
fluences at work In the streets of Selma.
He was Interrupted by one of the visit-
ing gentlemen with the remark:
Wo don't care anything about that. Let’s

leave the Communists out of this.

I was later impressed with the evident
truth of this statement when a vote of
the Congress was taken to give or deny
an appropriation to the House Un-
American Activates Committee. Thir-
teen of these same fourteen Members
voted against the House Un-American
Activities Committee—the very commit-
tee of this body whose Job It Is to find
out about communism In the U.SA.

I am^ sure there are others here and
elsewhere that "don’t want to hear about
Communists/’ But the facts are here for
anyone that has eyes to see. The Com-
munist Party and the Communist ap-
paratus Is the undergirding structure for
all of the racial troubles in Alabama for
the past 3 months.
Look at the speakers on the platform

In front of the capltol In Montgomery or
participating prominently In the march
and demonstrations.

First. Carl Braden: A well-known
Communist who has been active In civil
rights activities for several years. Carl
Braden has been active in so-called civil
rights efforts for several years In the
South. He was once convicted for con-

*v spiring with Negroes In Kentucky to
nbomb other Negroes’ houses.

Second. Abner Berry: One of the di-
rectors of the Communist Party In the
United , States Was In and out of the
Selma-Montgomery area—.and was pho-
tographed, I am told. I have not seen
the photograph.
Third. James Peck: Field secretary for

CORK. He has a Federal criminal rec-
ord. Mr. Peck and a group of demon-
strators once tried to prevent the
launching of our first nuclear subma-
rine. Later, he Was forcibly removed
from a nuclear test area In the Pacific
where he had sailed with another group
•>f demonstrators in an attempt to halt
our Government’s nuclear test program.
Does anyone honestly believe that Mr.

Peck Is interested in Alabama Negroes’
civil rights?
Fourth. Bayard Rustln: Rustln heads

an organization known as the War Re-
sisters League—which is the UJS. branch
of an international organization known
as War Resisters International. The
purpose of this organization. In other
words Mr. Bayard Rustin's chief busi-
ness, is to persuade and to aid young
men to avoid compulsory military service
to their country. As recently as 2 years
ago, Bayard Rustin's War Resisters
League shared offices In New York City
with the Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Council—otherwise known as Snick.
Snick was cosponsor, along with Mar-
tin Luther King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference of the Montgom-
ery march, Bayard Rustln. by his own
admission in the Saturday Evening Post,
was a Communist Party organizer for 12
years.

Fifth. And what about the king him-
self—King Martin Luther. The only
man in America that can announce when
he will see the President—and It becomes
a fact* Martin Luther King himself has
amassed the staggering total of more
than 60 Communist-front affiliations
since 1955. In spite of wliich Dr. King
has been quoted as"saying last summer in
Greenwood, Miss., that "there are no
more Communists in the Mississippi sum-
mer project than there are Eskimos in
Florida “ With King at the time he
made this statement was Bayard Rustln,
who served as King's executive secretary
for 3 years* King has also said that
there are no Communists In theSouthern
Christian Leadership Conference. Hun-
ter Pitts O’Dell, who took the fifth
amendment before the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee, and who was
Identified by witnesses as a Communist
Party member, worked for more than a
year with King’s SCLC movement. King
repeatedly denied that O’Dell was con-
nected with, his organization until the
facts were proven otherwise, then he ad-
mitted that O’Dell had been employed
by the SCLC. When King ,promoted the
demonstrations In Birmingham In the
summer of 1963. police ~ Identified and
photographed a number of known Com-
munist and suspected Communist sym-
pathizers In King's supporting groups.
His chief of staff at that time was Wyatt
T. Walker. Mr. Walker Is today edi-
torial advisor to the Progressive Labor
Movement, which has been described by
Mr, J. Edgar " Hoover as a Marxist-
Leninist group following the more Violent
Chinese Communist line. The fact Is
that Martin Luther King has been vir-
tually surrounded by Communists or
Communlst-fronters since 1955.

,
No man

in America has received more praise or
more space coverage In such Communist
newspapers as The Worker and People's
World as Martin Luther King.
The logical question follows, why

would the Communists Want to do.this?
What will they gain? The answer is
that years ago a systematic plan was
started by the Communists to divide the
Deep South from the rest of the Nation
by the very tactics they are now using.
Divide

,
and conquer. They are being

eminently successful. The most disturb-

ing thing about it Is -that the U.S. Gov-
ernment knows all these facts. That the
FBI has a file on King Martin Luther and
all the others I have mentioned. Yet the
Government helped promote the occur-
rences in Alabama and even had an Un-
der Secretary of State participate on the
program with known Communists. Leroy
Collins, Director, Community Relations
Service.JU-S. Department of Commerce,
participated In the march. Government
officials participate in such activities,
and the Justice Department assists In
their promotion, all with knowledge and
consent of the President.
Mr. Speaker, I Implore this body to

cast aside all prejudice by color—pro or
con. Forget race and look at all the facts
objectlvely. Recently the American pub-
lic has been made colorblind to the point
that black makes red white. America
must,substitute reason and fact for emo-
tion. We must wake up before it is too
late. Itmay be too late now;.

ArrXDAVXT
X, Karl Prusslori. a former Counterspy for

the Federal Bureau of Investigation from
1947 to 2960, do hereby swear under oath and
under penalty of perjury, that from the
years 1954 through 1953 X attended live
county committee meetings of the Commu-
nist Party of Santa Clara County, Calif. (A
county committee meeting of the Commu-
nist Party consists of one delegate repre-
senting each Communist cell, In a county.)
The meetings were held during the afore-
mentioned period In the following locations

:

The residence of Robert Lindsay. Communist,
In Ban Jose, Calif., 1954; the residence of
Mary Field, Communist section organizer,
Palo Alto, Calif., 1955; the residence of Xsobel
and Edwin Cemey, both Communists, Menlo
Parte. Calif., 1956; the residence of Gertrude
Adler, Communist, Palo Alto, Calif„ 1957’;
the residence of Karl Prusslon. counterspy
for the FBI, Los Altos, Calif., 1953; the resi-
dence of Myra White, Communist, Mountain
View. Calif., 1959.
X hereby further solemnly state that at

each and every meeting as set forth above,
one Ed Beck, Communist, who Is presently
secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People of San
Mateo County, Calif„ and a member of the
Congress on Racial Equality (CORE), pre-
sented the directive from the district office
of the Communist Party In San Francisco to
the effect that: "All Communists Working
within the framework of the NAACP are In-
structed to work for a change of the passive
attitude of the NAACP toward a more mili-
tant, demonstrative, class struggle policy to
be expressed by sit-ins, demonstrations,
marches, and protests, for the purpose of
transforming the NAACP Into an organiza-
tion for. the achievement of Communist
objectives."

X further swear and attest that at each
and every one of the aforementioned meet-
ings, one Rev. Martin Luther King was
always set forth as the individual to whom
Communists should look and rally around
in the Communist struggle on the many
racial Issues.

~

X hereby also state that Martin Luther
King has either been a member of, or wit-
tingly has accepted support from, over 60
Communist fronts. Individuals, and/or or-
ganizations, which give aid to or espouse
Communist Causes.

Karl Prussion.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

28th day of September 1963.
George E. Szarles,

Notary Public.
My commission expires September 17,

1966.

r: *..-*'*
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- 'X^'Modern MusselfflT Speaks

"We ShalQ&Smc^t^Z:
2a reluctantly viewing President Johnson's press conference

mi TV Saturday afternoon, a week ago, and listening to his

.uninformed remarks concerning the critical situation in our

City of Selma, two distinctly defined conclusions were obvious /

to those of us who have remained in constant touch with the 1

situation from the beginning. Either •'Papa Bird" is the most

eompletely naive, gnjafafortnad chief executive this nation has

ever endured, or else he, is unequivocally committed to the

pressures applied by the liberal, political hatchet men and

<rf the Negro agitators who have enjoyed privileged

access to specially granted audience, with him. * s

Though we hold the utmost respect for the high office which

the President represents, we have become increasingly, alarmed
j

at the image of irresponsibility snd poorly conceived political

Judgement manifested in his decisions concerning affairs which

THE SELMA TIMES JOURNAL .

March 21 , 1965
,',£

* in the history of tH^ world, has ever held so much power In

1- the palm of his hand, and .that includes Caesar, Alexander,
* 1 Genghis Khan, Napoleon and Franklin D. Roosevelt — and yet,

with .all of. t^ls vnatyoyed power, he ' depicts himself ss a cou-

rageous leader, whorin' spite of tremendous odds, is about to

\[ invade a lion's dent '• ‘

,

P "We shall overcome/*

“Who and what is he going to overcome? Is he to- overcome

the Russian Communists? Is he to face bravely the Asiatic hordes

in the Far East? Or Is he even, to, stand like Churchill, on the

beaches of England, snd almost barehanded to challenge the

Nazi military machine?

-Hardly.

-He Is going to overcome Alabama and Mississippi. There are

three or four other Southern states which he stands ready to

combat, but at best they represent no more than one-tenth

of this nation.
,

And, in reality, he isn't even going to -overcome'* *

these states. He Unt going to.subdue Alabama or Mississippi

or any other Southern state. We have enough white people in

affeet, among other eriticSl problems, the Southernmost states J ^ ^ them to make an *ultimate mockery of his gestures. What
of tiie nation. The careless abandon and disregard for proper-

ht iretny me&ns is that he 1$ going to ^ereeme a handful

other serious incident fat the troubled Sylvan Street ares—dear-

ly indicated that the Presidential contact with rapidly chang-

tog events in this city are either ; inadequate, badly managed,

or practically non-existent. Assuredly, with the available updated,

,

knowledgable facts concerning the local situation a man elected;,
f

to serve in the exalted position of President of the United y
States could .perceive the dire consequences involved in releas- f\

icg an inflammatory .statement, as be did. which verged on,

igniting the explosive powder keg of racial extremism which .'

had
1

continuously smoldered near eruption for almost a week. \

Only the level-headed reasoning of Public Safety Director Wil-

ton Baker's appeal to Negro leaders, at the scene averted a

disastrous confrontation between law enforcement officers and'

the 'defiant mixed; group of ,Negro and white agitators who^

appeared determined to .ohallenie local, county and state au-\|
to* Lyndon Johhson appeared on

'thorlty upon leatning^ Johnson’s irresponsible announcement r ^ century. His name was Mussolini. »
that demimstJ^WlwkAt he-approved by“ the fedora! govern^/ .. - -

t

l
-,J

Only tiie. sanctimcdious, politically ^expedient pronounce-*

and these alone, a Second Reconstruction, fox the simple reason

that we have had “great difficulty in recovering from the First

"There Is no reason to go into details as *o the stealing and

fraud, the lying and cheating, the corruption and anarchy which

we experienced in the First Reconstruction, or its certainty

In the Second, if Lyndon Johnson is to succeed.

••Our only solace is the past Our enemies won over us at that

time, but they did not conquer us, and such men as Sumner,

Ifcad Stevens, and Beast Butter are remembered as symbols of

tvflL If Lyndon Johnson wants to put himself Jtn that class, he

has the privilege and power of so doing.

-We have had similar spectacles in other years—the spectacle

Df the hero beating his breast against a puny opponent, and

proclaiming how he was going to overcome. The last one com*

«

the scene earlier In!

He made himself a na-

tional hero by proclaiming to . the world that he, too, must

overcome an enemy. He did it by overcoming Ethiopia,^ Has

Lyndon Johnson ^ .^the

'

venture
v
*a» hiv E'hfaPT* oftlve lOWs?*1

meets eooUliied in WS sddi^B-t^ the Congress <n Wetoesdw' |Uge for his great

evening could : have more clearly manifested a fewer image ’ °* . ,^ ^£lina ^imeg-^auntal

/

(L

the man
mands of further oxploitatloh and provoking propaganda tactic*

dictated by the/CaUph of Nobel. Martin Xing.andhis staff * Of

assorted hoodlums, led by a band oft ingeniously chosen mongers

of personal bate end comxnunity^ discord. * '

,

As. clearly h *$*** contained In the follow-

ing editorial from th* Greensboro Watchman/ there hjvc> been

others of this ilk before hint: >—

W

i
«hsn O^repme/*

,

jp/ftpr*
H \,HSoseTwor5/Stiered as.they were by

1

the president of the

United States, in a litany learned at the knee of Luther King,

would have been cm the comical side had they not been so sad

and unfortunate.

-We ask two questions:

*1. What does Mr. Johnson want to overcome?

•T. “How does he want to do R?

-The 1*** question should come first, and that deals with thft

how.
-Mr. Johnsonis the most powerful man in the world. He has

at his beck and call, by reason of an overwhelming majority

held by his own party, both houses of his country's legislative

assembly. He has civil law enforcement in his hands. He heads

the federal police, the investigative and enforcement agencies of

this country. Oa top of these things, he Is the commander In

chief of a tremendous Army. Navy, and JMarine Corps. He has

personal and virtually dictatorial power over the strongest sir

force In the world, tndjhe hair at his fingertips
b

any decision
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I have received your letter of April 27th, with enclosure

Your thoughtfulness In writing and staunch support of this Bureau are

certainly appreciated. I hope our future endeavors will continue to merit

your approbation. ^
For your Information, KarlPrusslon assisted this Bureau

by furnishing Information on subversive activities from November, 1949,

to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, he was
not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI Is not In a position to comment on these

In any way whatsoever*

Wlth-respect to your Inquiries, the Communist Party In this

country has attempted to Infiltrate and subvert every segment of our society.

However, the Party’s efforts are being thwarted by the FBI’s Internal* security

programs, by Investigation, arrest and prosecution of Party functionaries,

and by widespread, Intelligent public opposition to the communist philosophy.

These achievements are being accomplished through orderly, legal procedures.

Despite the above, the world.communist conspiracy and Its

advocates <ln the United States continue to pose a basic threat to our .country.

IUs Important that our citizens educate themselves concerning the true nature

tils Insidious philosophy In order that they will be able to resist Its eroding

uence. At the same time, opposition to communism must be careful and
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Enclosed Is literature, some of which Includes suggestions
all of us can use in fighting this evil conspiracy. Perhaps you will also wish
to refer to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism."
The former was wrlttenwlth the hope.that it would help readers gain an
insight Into the true nature of the communist conspiracy in this country.
The latter contains an analysis of international communist practices and
contrasts totalitarian methods with life In a free country. These books
may be available at your local library.

Sincerely yours,

X Ea§« Hoover,

Enclosures (5)

Communism and the Knowledge to.Combat It

Domestic Intelligence

'Counterintelligence Activities

Faith in God--Our Answer to Communism
America's Ideals>Its Mark of Greatness

NOTE: Buttles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. The
newspaper clipping she enclosed is an account of a meeting of more tla n
350 members of the John Birch Society at which Karl Prussion was the
speaker. He urged his listeners to join conservative organizations
combatting communism.

-2-
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Dear Mr Hoover: -

Perhaps you are well aware of such information
but this account by a former Communist turned FBI spy, is

especially enlightning.

Do you feel the Communists in our U. S. A. are
investigated fully enough? It seems we are infiltrated from all

corners of the World and we are getting deeper and deeper into

danger. The more this Country helps financially, the less friends

we have. Our Government is trying but are we accomplishing \

what we should? Aren't the Communists winning the battle as they
’

have been planning it for years? We need you and your investigators
more than ever in our history and we do say thank you for your I

earnest cooperation as you uncover many of these investigations. ^

It is however, becoming a grave concern for all good Americans
as we read and study situations from day to day. Thank you very
much.
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Your letter of April 28th, with enclosure, has
been received.

For your information, Karl Prussion assisted
* 1 £

this Bureau by.furnishing information on subversive activities CD ^
from November, 1949, to July, 1958,. during which time he was^ g
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal .»

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and §
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way x
whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

j4;Ed^Hoovec

NOTE: Correspondents not identifiable in Bufiles.
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FBI
Washington *D. C.

Gentlemen:
*

Enclosed please find subject matter coverdin'a lecture 1

given by "Karl Prussion"— was he a ,®bUnterspy"-T? does he speak the 1

truth or does he use a "forked tongue.’?

I understand he at times speakss on the ’FSeUha" problem,

however the night I heard him his topic was - covered 1 - under the, column -

I have marked.

truth?
Please answer and let me know does this man speak the

I am very concerned - and know no other way to find out

if he is what he claims he is.

Thank vou be
I blC

Novij Michigan

Was Karl Prussion a Counterspy?

ALL informationcontained
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FOLLOWING ARE PERTINENT EXCERPTS FROM AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE

"Dear £ellow-American

:

For all intents and purposes, the government of these United States of America
is now in the hands of the high command of Communist and liberal agitators whose profes-
sionally organized mobs have been set loose upon the American People and their duly elec-
ted local, county, state and national representatives. The U.S. Constitution is in al-
most total de facto abeyance as these self-admitted revolutionaries, aided and abetted
by agents and collaborators who have infiltrated every level of legislative, judicial
and executive authority, strive for its final overthrow at the point of the Federal
bayonets.

In December, 1956, the AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE published the first-public report
on the Communist Party*s "Lincoln Project," which blueprinted In specific detail the
provisions of the currently pending "voting rights" bill' and the tactics pursued at
Selma, Alabama, to prompt its introduction into Congress. The Lincoln Project, calling
for mass demonstrations, marches and provocations to public disorder aimed at imposing
Federal control over local and state elections during the hundredth anniversary of the
death of Abraham Lincoln, was hailed by Radio Moscow in Its shortwave English transmis-
sion to North America on the evening of February 12th, 1957, and was incorporated into
the indoctrination and training courses conducted at the Communist Highlander Folk School
at Monteagle, Tennessee, during the simmer of the same year. It was during one of these
sessions, on Labor Day, 1957, that Lincoln Project leader Martin Luther King was photo-
graphed as he received classroom instruction In the company of Abner W. Berry, key mem-
ber of the all-powerful Central Committee of the Communist Party, U.S.A.

In our 1956 report on the Lincoln Project, two paragraphs should suffice to un-
1

derscore the precision of the long-range planning which culminated in Red -success at
Selma and produced a bill so close to the specifications demanded by the plotters nearly
a decade before its introduction into Congress this year.

•To implement the (Lincoln)' Project, the Communist Party*

s

Central Committee will begin dispatching specially trained
agents to eleven southern states next month (January, 1957)
to work with local Party leaders in surveying for twenty
counties, any one of which might be ideally suited to be
selected as the target for provoking the pre-planned initial
disorder early in 1965. This survey will continue through
1957, the Central Committee making the choice of twenty
counties after analyzing the reports of its agents early in
1958. Thereafter, the Party will intensify recruitment and
organizational operations in the counties so designated, with
the final selection of a single target location being made
on the basis of the most favorable conditions prevailing in
1965.' Page 2, THE LINCOLN PROJECT, Blueprint for Chaos

•The legislation which the (Communist) Party will seek to

extort from Congress -in 1965 has already been prepared by its
legal staff. It provides for the elimination of ail educa-

L /I



tional requirements, including minimum literacy tests, as qualifications
for voting in federal, state and local elections; voids residence require*
ments with respect to counties, municipalities and other political. sub-
divisions within a state; and establishes a system of direct Federal
supervision and control of the entire local, county, state and federal
elective process *,

’ Page 3, ibidi (Words in parentheses added, Ed.)

In the eight years which have passed since the Communist Party initiated its plans for
Memorializing 1 Abraham Lincoln by triggering the civil strife and bayonet rule which fol-
lowed his assassination, three Administrations (Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson) have lived
with the, knowledge of what was to come. President Johnson is especially culpable in this
respect, since he has ignored the urgent and repeated reports of FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov-
er, supplying him with precise information on Lincoln Project operations over the past
twelve months!

The truth, of course, is that the leaderships both of the Democratic and Republican Par-
ties are striving to counter the rising conservative tide by capturing the mass voting sup-
port of at least several millions of illiterate, semi-literate and ’activist 1 Negroes through-
out the South, while attracting the support of the extreme liberals of all ethnic background
elsewhere*.* .Although not spelled out in the bill, the total and sweeping nature of its fed-
eralization of broad areas o£ our state and local election processes will, we predict, be
interpreted by the U.S. Supreme Court to apply to both state and local primary elections and
to nominating' conventions in states where party candidates are so selected. By this simple
device, the U.S. Attorney-General would obtain the authority to dispatch examiners and es-
tablish Federal control over almost every state' and voting district and precinct in these
United. States...

,

As the Administration* s bill now stands, at least three-quarters of the Communists* pro-
posed Lincoln Project legislation is about to become law. This represents the broadest step
yet taken by the liberal-internationalists who now firmly control both of our major parties
to reduce our fifty states to mere administrative districts of an all-powerful Federal re-

gime, But, the frightening fact is that this ‘voting rights* legislation is but the initial
assault upon what little remains o£ the historic constitutional bulwarks which once protect-

ed both our political and individual liberties. With the barely-concealed collaboration of

the President, the Attorney-General and key Members of the Congress, the actual reins of

government have been delivered into the hands of a vicious and ruthless political underworld

whose chieftains will henceforth dictate the *laws* which the Federal power will, at bayonet

point, require us to obey.

For thirty years, Congress has been, for the roast part, the rubber stamp of the Chief

Executive. It is now to become the obedient. handmaiden to the organizers of mass civil

rebellion against the entire governmental structure which its Members are foresworn to

preserve. .. .From this moment until the Republic Is either wholly restored or totally destroy-

ed, the nubs will become more numerous, swell in number, incite greater disorders, provoke

fiercer hatred and deeper bloodshed, menacing body and limb, street and home, church and

courthouse. ... ‘Civil Rights demonstrations* will henceforth coerce Congress into enacting
^

ever/ piece of legislation which the leftist extremists wish to have passed. The mobs and

their .‘leaders will be immune from the law, while we who protest will be damned, persecuted,

and> possibly even jailed and silenced, as ‘fascists,* *bigots* and 'racists*

,

Those who refuse to surrender the struggle for renewed liberty in the months to come

will Have to be morally and spiritually prepared for the knock on the door at midnight...”

NOTE: .For the COMPLETE newsletter, which contains an analysis of the 'Voting rights" legis-

lation by the editor, Mr. W. Henry MacFarland, write to: AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE, 2834

Almond Street, Philadelphia 34, Pa. Price: 15 copies for $1.
' For additional copies of,. this flyer, containing the speech from the Congressional

Record by Rep. William L. Dickinson of Alabama, write to: Oakland County Conservative Club,

P.0. Box 143, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. Price: 15 copies for $1.

i



THE TRUTH ABOUT SELMA

March SO, 1965 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— HOUSE
save the taxpayers billions of dollars. Wisely
used, they probably could.

MARCH ON MONTGOMERY—THE
UNTOLD STORY

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Un-
der previous order of the House, the
gentleman from Alabama (Mr. Dick-
inson] is recognized for 1 hour.
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, last

week Alabama witnessed the climax to
weeks of civil rights activities in my
State. It was a week which brought lit-

erally thousands of men and women of
many races, colors, and creeds to par-
ticipate in what has been widely con-
sidered as a kind of holy* crusade for
human rights. During this period there
were scores of confrontations between
demonstrators and law enforcement
agencies—resulting in many arrests.
There was discord, there was violence,
there was death, all of which we de-
plore. From all of this a completely
distorted picture of the State of Ala-
bama has been painted. It is a picture
of a place peopled by vicious, racist
bigots whose only Joy is found in the
suppression of the Negro race; in the de-
nial of the Negro’s right to vote and to
participate as a hrst-class citizen of his
State and his Nation; a place where the
Negro’s search for simple human dignity
must go forever unrewarded; a place
where the Negro must live out his days
in constant terror of police brutality
and bombs that explode in the night.
Mr. Speaker, this is an image of Ala-

bama widely accepted as accurate by
many people In this Nation and the rest
of the world today. It is, however, an
image which has been deliberately,
knowingly, and purposefully contrived.
I have pointed this out before on this
floor. It is, in short, but a part of an
effort to divide and to conquer this Na-
tion—and if this effort goes unchal-
lenged, it may well accomplish Its pur-
pose.

There is a story here, however, that
has been untold and, for the most part,
is unknown. While I have but one small
voice and what I say here may go un-
heeded, I would be remiss in my duties if

I did not speak the facts for all of Amer-
ica to know—and the facts which I am
about to relate axe true and I can sub-
stantiate every fact. Mr, Speaker, if you
think these facts are vile and obscene
and are unpleasant to hear, I agree. But
think what it is like to have witnessed
them and had them occur in your com-
munity.

First and foremost there was not one
big group of moralists and Negro sym-
pathizers that Invaded Selma and
marched on Montgomery. There were
four distinct and usually identifiable

groups intermingled and participating in
a common effort but each for its own
motives.

This has been charactertoed by some
and depicted as a type of holy crusade.
Let me read you a circular actually
handed out to the marchers by some of
those participating in the march:

WELCOME FREEDOM MARCHESS TO HOLLTWOOO*
Bvwesqve

(Produced by Paul Moscovrttz and Peggy
Anne)

girls—girls—GiRfcs—«xsxs—girls—g»ls
Entertainment a&d refreshments furnished

free to ail freedom marchers by tbe Holly-
wood 10 Oecamitte* in cooperation with the
Coed Committee To End Bigotry and Cen-
sorship.

,

(Note to ministers: We appreciate the co-
operation given this spectacular, modem ad-
venture in person-to-person entertainment
by some of you 'who have oast off the chain*
of the past. Several of you. including per-
haps the leader himself, are trying to make
you look too pious and too old-fashioned.
Please prevail upon the holdbacks to let the
show go on In all ot its unrestricted glory,

fun, frolic, and warmth.)

TENT » NIGHTLT

Tent 0 will be pitched each evening ahead
of the march, and the gala burlesque review
will begli^ when theCrowd arrives. Let every
good man arrive.

(Note to southern girls: Come join in the
fun If you can cast off the old-fashioned
ideas, whether of racial bigotry or medieval
moronic morality. « Hollywood’s greatest tra-

dition beckon* you. Come, meet Paul and
the boys.)

Is this circular out of character with
the rest of the march? Look at the par-
ticipants.

One group was the Alabama Negro who.
participated to help secure rights and
privileges which he felt had been with-
drawn from him illegally. And there are
many instances where this has been so—
especially historically. This is not uni-
versally so in Alabama, however—only
in isolated areas and none of these areas
recently.
A second group are the do-gooders

—

those from outside our State who have
no personal Interest or involvement but
who, out of compassion for those whom
they are convinced need help and, al-

though misinformed and misguided as
to both the full facts and how those
whom they seek to help can best be
helped, come and participate in the
marchess, demonstrations and even seri-

ous civil disturbances. This group, for
the most part are serious, sincere, edu-
cated people such as the clergy, nuns,
teachers and other professional people.
While their purpose may be noble, to a
large extent they defeat their own alms
because they worsen the condition they
seek to improve. Let me hasten to add,
however, that not all men who profess
to be men of God and who don the cleri-

cal garb participate for altruistic reasons;
Many are the type Jesus had in mind
when he said;
And when thou prayest, thou shalt not bo

as the hypocrites are: For they love to pray
standing in the synagogues and in the cor-
ners of the streets, that they may be seen
of men. Verily X say unto you. they have
their reward. But thou, when thou pray-
est, enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to the Father which
is in secret: and thy Father which seeth in
secret shall reward thee openly.

ond group even though we know their
method is wrong.
These two groups, however, make up

only a small part of the total effort.

Both of these groups are in fact being
victimized and used as unknowing tools

of the other two groups involved. In the
final analysis the Alabama Negro will not
achieve what he seeks by'the means he
now employs, nor will the do-gooders
have helped him permanently.

The third group, also a tool being
used by the fourth group, are human
flotsam: adventurers, beatniks, prosti-
tutes, and similar, rabble. They flock to
the standard of civil rights because this
clothes them with a morality and a pur-
pose which they otherwise lack. The
fact is that they are recruited to be full-

time demonstrators. They are promised
$10 per day, free room and board and all

of the sex they want from opposite mem-
bers of either race. Free love among this
group is not only condoned: it is en-
couraged. It is a fact and their way of
life. Only by the ultimate sex act with
one of another color can they demon-
strate they have no prejudice.

Do I exaggerate? The pamphlet I hav?
read at the beginning of my talk was dis-
tributed among the marchers from Selma
to Montgomery. Drunkenness and sex
orgies were the order of the day In Selma,
on the road to 'Montgomery, and In
Montgomery. There were many—not
Just a few—instances of sexual inter-
course in public between Negro and
white. News reporters saw this—law en-
forcement officials saw this, and Mr,
Speaker, photographs were taken of this.

I am told. X have not seen the actual
photographs, but they are being proc-
essed and compiled.

Negro and white freedom marchers in-
vaded a Negro church In Montgomery
and engaged In an all-night session of
debauchery within the church Itself,

The leadership of the church had to get
help to have these freedom marchers put
out of their church and even had to have
the telephone disconnected because of
the long-distance calls. Urinating in the
street was not uncommon during dem-
onstrations and more than one of these
freedom marchers was arrested for in-
decent exposure in a public place.

Has anyone stopped to ask what sort
of people can leave home, .family and
Job—if they have one—and live indefi-
nitely in a foreign place demonstrating?
This is no religious group of sympa-
thizers trying to help the Negro out of
a sense of right and morality—this is a
bunch of godless riffraff out for kicks
and self-gratification that have left
every campsite between Selma and Mont-
gomery littered with whisky bottles,
beer cans, and used contraceptives. I
am prepared to prove these facts.

If you wonder why the Reverend Nor-
man C. Turesdell, of Wubuque, Iowa,
Rabbi Richard Rubenstein. chaplain of

We of our State do not condemn the^ the University of Pittsburgh, and many
first group. Perhaps we would react other ministers and religious leaders left

similarly, in like circumstances. We can the so-called freedom march in disgust,

recognize the good intentions of the sec- this is the reason.
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Who then, is the one or group that
puts these groups together—that gives

It cohesiveness, strength, money* ana di-
rection? Who or what can weld this
diverse group together Into a formidable
force that can—and has—overcome?
The answer Is this: the Communist
Party,

There are those that make a living

out of seeing a Communist behind every
bush or tree—or some Communist con-
spiracy or plot in every action of the
State Department or foreign diplomacy.
Let me assure you that such Is not the
case with me. I have not wanted to
believe it—but I have been convinced.
There are some in the Congress that
do not want to believe it—and will not
listen to the facts.

A few weeks ago a group of 14 Mem-
bers from this House made themselves
a committee to go to Selma to look into
the situation there. In the course of
the testimony that was given there.
Judge Bernard Reynolds, probate Judge
of Dallas County, started mentioning
the fact that there were Communist in-
fluences at work in the streets of Selma.
He was interrupted by one of the visit-

ing gentlemen with the remark:
We don’t care anything about that. Let’s

leave the Communists out oC this.

I was later impressed with the evident
truth of this statement when a vote of
the Congress was taken to give or deny
an appropriation to the House Un-
American Activites Committee, Thir-
teen of these same fourteen Members
voted against the House Un-American
Activities Committee—the very commit-
tee of this body whose Job it Is to find
out about communism in the USA.

X am sure there are others here and
elsewhere that “don’t want to hear about
Communists." But the facts are here for
anyone that has eyes to see. The Com-
munist Party and the Communist ap-
paratus Is the undergirding structure for
all of the racial troubles in Alabama for
the past 3 months,
look at the speakers on the platform

In front of the capltol in Montgomery or
participating, prominently In the march
and demonstrations.

First. Carl Braden: A well-known
Communist who has been active In civil

rights activities for several years. Carl
Braden has been active in so-called civil

rights efforts for several years in the
South, He was once convicted for con-
spiring with Negroes in Kentucky to
bomb other Negroes* houses.

Second. Abner Berry: One of the di-
rectors of the Communist Party in the
United States was In and out of the
Selma-Montgomery area—and was pho-
tographed, X am told, X have not seen
the photograph.

Third. James Peck: Field secretary for
CORE. He has a Federal criminal rec-
ord.. Mr. Peck and a group of demon-
strators once tried to prevent the
launching of our first nuclear subma-
rine. Later, he was forcibly removed
from a nuclear test area in the Pacific
where he had sailed with another group
of demonstrators in an attempt to halt
our Government’s nuclear test program.
X>oe$ anyone honestly believe that Mr. 1

Peck Is Interested In Alabama Negroes'
civil rights?

Fourth. Bayard Rustln: Rustin heads
an organization known as the War Re-
sisters League—which Is the UJS. branch
of an international organization known
as War Resisters International. The
purpose of this organization. In other
words Mr. Bayard Rustin’s chief busi-
ness, Is to persuade and to aid young
men to avoid compulsory military service

to their country. As recently as 2 years
ago, Bayard Rustin’s War Resisters
League shared offices in New York City
with the Student Nonviolent Coordinat-
ing Council—otherwise known as Snick.
Snick was cosponsor, along with Mar-
tin Luther King’s Southern Christian
Leadership Conference of the Montgom-
ery march. Bayard Rustin, by his own
admission In the Saturday Evening Post,

was a Communist Party organizer for 12

years.

Ing thing about it is that the UJS. Gov-
ernment knows all these facts. That the
FBI has a file on King.Martin Luther and
all the others I have mentioned. Yet the
Government helped promote the occur-
rences in Alabama and even had an Un-
der Secretary of State participate on the
program with known Communists. Leroy
Collins, I>irectorP Community Relations
Service, UJS. Department of Commerce,
participated in the march. Government
officials participate in such activities,

and the Justice Department assists in
their promotion, all with knowledge and
consent of the President.
Mr. Speaker, I implore this body to

cast aside all prejudice by color—pro ox
con. Forget race and look at all the facts
objectively. Recently the American pub-
lic has been made colorblind to the point
that black makes red white. America
must substitute reason and fact for emo-
tion. We must wake up before it Is too

Fifth. And what about the king him-i *^te- It may be too late now,

self—King Martin Luther. The only^ affoavix

man in America that can announce when
he will see the President—and it becomes
a fact. Martin Luther King himself has
amassed the staggering total of more
than 60 Communist-front affiliations

since 1055. In spite of which Dr, -King
has been quoted as saying last summer in
Greenwood, Miss., that “there are no
more Communists in the Mississippi sum-
mer project than 'there are Eskimos in
Florida.” With-King' at 'the time he
made this statement was Bayard Rustin,
who served as King’s executive secretary
for 3 years. King has also said that
there are no Communists in the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference, Hun-
ter Pitts O’Dell, who took the fifth

amendment before the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee, and who was
identified by witnesses as a Communist
Party member, worked for more than a
year with King's SCLC movement. King
repeatedly denied that O’Dell was con-
nected with his organization until the
facts were proven otherwise, then he ad-
mitted that O’Dell had .been employed
by the SCLC. When King promoted the
demonstrations in Birmingham in the
summer of 1963, police identified and
photographed a number of known Com-
munist and suspected Communist sym-
pathizers trx King’s supporting groups.
His chief of staff at that time was Wyatt
T. Walker, Mr. Walker is today edi-

torial advisor to the Progressive Labor
Movement, which has been described by
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover as a Marxist-
Leninist group following the more violent
Chinese Communist line., The fact is

that Martin Luther King has been vir-

tually surrounded by Communists or
Communtst-fronters since 1955. No man
in America has received more praise or
more space coverage in such Communist
newspapers as The Worker and People’s
World as Martin Luther King,
The logical question follows, why

would the Communists want to do this?

What will they gain? The answer is

< Affeoavtt

X, Kajrl Prussian, a former counterspy for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation from
1947 to I960, do hereby swear under oath and
under penalty of perjury, that from the
years 1954 through 1956 I attended five

county committee meetings of the Commu-
nist Party of Santa Clara County, Calif. (A
county committee meeting of the Commu-
nist Party consists of one delegate repre-
senting each Communist cell in a county.)
The meetings were held during the afore-
mentioned period in the following locations:
The residence of Robert Lindsay. Communist,
in San Jose, Calif, 1954; the residence of
Mary Field, Communist section organizer,
Palo Alto, Calif., 1955; the residence of Isobel
and Edwin Cerney, both Communists, Menlo
park, Calif„ 1956; the residence of Gertrude
Adler, Communist, Palo Alto, Calif., 1957;
the residence of Karl Prussion. counterspy
for the FBI, Los Altos, Calif.. X956; the resi-
dence of MyTa White, Communist, Mountain
View, Calif, 1959,

X hereby further solemnly state that at
each and every meeting as set forth above,
one Ed Beck, Communist, who is presently
secretary of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People of San
Mateo County, Calif., and a member of the
Congress on Racial Equality (CORE), pre-
sented the directive from the district office

of the Communist Party in San Francisco to
the effect that; "All communists working
within the framework of the NAACP are in-
structed to work for a change of the passive
attitude of the NAACP toward a more mili-
tant, demonstrative, class struggle policy to
be expressed by sit-ins, demonstrations,
marches, and protests, for the purpose of
transforming the NAACP Into an organiza-
tion for the achievement of Communist
objectives."

I further swear and attest that at each
and every one of the aforementioned meet-
ings, one Rev. Martin Luther Ring was
always set forth as the individual to whom
Communists should look and rally around
la the Communist struggle on the many
racial Issues.

Z hereby also state that Martin Luther
King has either been a member of, or wit-
tingly has accepted support from, over 60
Communist fronts, individuals, and/or or-
ganizations, which give aid to or espouse
communist causes. _/What will they gain? The answer is^cpmmunist causes. _/

that years ago a systematic plan wafiT\ w _ /v Kaw,p*ussxon,

started by the Communists to divide the *n<l *WC?5J10 before me
Deep South from the rest of the Nation
by the very tactics they are now using.

,Divide and conquer. They are being
eminently successful. The most disturb-

subscrlbed and sworn to before me this
2$th day of September 1963.

Grows E.Szaxlss,
Notary Public.

My commission expires September 17,
1966.
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May 4, 1965

£
*T n FM war

Burley, Idaho

1 i
AllINFORMATIONCONTAINED

-IZZI sssW«r5M»Hi.
Your letter of April 28th, with enclosurei has

been received.
' 6>

For your information, Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any^way

whatsoever. » a-

find of interest.

MAILEQ Z

MAY - 4 1965

COMM-FBl .

I am enclosing some literature I hope .ypd^vill^.

Sincerely yours,

cog
l—i S

wa j

IF

Enclosures (5)
i

'

Our Heritage of Greatness I /** •' /
Let's Fight Communism Sanely J/ f i |l/jfj|lw

Counterintelligence Activities ,, a| ^ (/ l \ W l]
U.S. Businessman Faces the Soviet’Spy 3 &lj iHi! \ • J
NOTE: We have had prior correspondence’w]th| he'is a staunc

supporter of the Director. He has been isentireprint material in the past

which is not being duplicated with this letter.

3Fi **• ,

which is

WA
*li

121963



Burley, Idaho
April 28, 1965

Honorable I. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing an affidavit that :I would like to ask some
questions about.

Is Mr. Frussion now, or has he ever been, an employee of
the Federal Hureau of Investigation?

Would you accept this as an authentic Affidavit? Foes the
.FBI have a record of this transaction?

four answer would be greatly appreciated.

*/- ?/S2

12 MAY 5 196S

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREINMSUNCLASSIFIED i i.

date ajjjgC.

f
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 5/^/65

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority/

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, NORFOLK (105-919) (C)

<0
KARL PRUSSION ... itjennt
SM - C CGNTAINEI

(00:NORFOLK)

Enclosed herewith is one copy of an affidavit by \

KARL PRUSSION made 9/28/63. ^tfiPPSOx.

The Norfolk Division learned that FRANK^ffilCKERS

632 Shenandoah Stree.t .Portsmouth, Virginia, 1 had the
^ncieurd^ffldavit in his possession. He is a white male,

age 70. WICKERS, upon being interviewed bv Nopftflk. advised
he got the affidavit from a friend. I

| I Portsmouth!,.Virginia ..^'He said "he and|

reV&lh&'d" possession of the affidavit only because of their
interest in the racial issue. He further stated that they t\

have not made any distribution of the affidavit, they are U
not actively engaged with the racial issue, and the '

affidavit was given to I Iby some unknown person.
Norfolk indices are negative re

1

WICKERS and I I

The enclosed affidavit is being submitted to the
Bureau for information. In view of the fact the affidavit
is a copy of the original, it was made in 19o3j and Norfolk
has no information In the indices to show the history of
the affidavit, Norfolk will not conduct any further

k
investigation inthis case, UACB.

~ # .acM H-Jim - a 3*
Y 3-fureau (Encr^l) (REGISTERED)

II

3

;

ApprovedJmL^
**1*1

l 3irli^$ecicn Agent in Charge
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Racine , Wisconsin 5340g

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

J would 1 ike to commend you for your work in the .fight

against the evils of the communist conspiracy. It Is most

evident to me that if It were not for people like you, we

might now he a .satellite of Moscow. -1 haye hopes that you

will not retire for many years, because this country truly

needs a man like you.

Presently, I am a high .school senior in Racine, Wisconsin,

and during the .past year and a half I have become
i
most in-

terested In the Conservative fight '.against communism. I

have done extensive" reading concerning 'this topic of the

communist conspiracy. Many of my friends are unaware of

tt$ conspiracy and .1 have been trying to show them what is

happening. Slowly, I haVe progressed with some of them,

(Abut* others have come to see the iijuth*, .Recently* our city

v !( had the opportunity *'tp
%

hoar K as you know a

.fbPmer F.B.l- counterspy, speak about the conspiracy.

^\>I , had heard other speakers on this subject., but 1 feel that

» £ h^dellvered his message In a most meaningful and factual

OkL mtner. Some of my friends asked me: "Is he credible?

>- A Vhy should we believe him? .Could he still now be working
« «^>for the -communists?" I would be most appreciative if you.

I would send me a letter, so that doubters might believe.

r Mr. Prussion^s massage. X felt that no other, but you,

jj<^ could achieve this .purpose.

t Since we are planning to procure other speakers for this

city in the future, I would also appreciate it If you

would send me some kind of list of reputable speakers which

Zj s-u *ac

Mr. Bdmon
Mr. -M

Mr.
Mr. ca*p$r

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

,

.Mr. Tat—.
-Mr. Gate

Mr. Kos*n^
Mr. SoUivan.

Mr. Tavd.
'Mh Trotter*^—.

Tele. Room
Miss Hoi

Miss Gandy,,,,.,...

V
S
Q fiS-U

pi Q

you -would 1 recommend

.

Also, I am greatly disturbed with .Martin Luther King and

his communistic leanings. 1 have read how you feel av^ut

him, but I would like something for my .own personal,ref

eren.ce and also for my friends.

& '

'

i'l

REfi-JS

EX-101

V-

S0BKBS



I have tried to convince these people many times and -in many
ways concerning -the conspiracy. They agree with me that you
are one of the really reliable sources to which we can turn.
Besides a list of reputable speakers and something about
Mr. King, I would also like something about Walter Reuther
and his actions. I would like this information for there
is a great influence from labor in our city and, if I can
only help to wake up these people; .1 know that many of them
will see the light.

, ,^
I gave'*me'“'bermis sion to use his name as *>6

reference . He is doing an excellent Job in this area to b7c

wake up the people to the communist conspiracy. T would
also be most appreciative, if you would feel free to send
me any additional literature which is at your disposal.

God Bless you and your work,
jj --

Racine', Wisconsin .53405
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May 19, 1965

Racine, Wisconsin

Dear

-n 5sm
cp |

oo
f-

tZ UJ o]

S U-p W

S-SxJ

ids r/yo *—

I css>-
ui <c<3=0

is Your letter of May 14th has been received, and the thought
|

|

^which prompted you to write is appreciated; I am indeed encouraged to ' ^ ^
yknow of;your support and want to thank you very.much for your generous^^

j

^remarks concerning my, administration of the FBI. It is hoped that our ^ ^ M
future endeavors,continue to meet with your approval. vS ^ -

. Regarding the individuals you mentioned and your request^ ^
Mjfor a list of reputable speakers, I would like to point out this Bureau is ^

^ ’

Astrlctly an investigative agency of the -Federal Government and, as such,

^neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the:character or

integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In addition, ;g5 2
information in our files must be maintained as confidential pursuant to ga 3
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for official use d

I only. Therefore, I am sure you will.understand why! cannot comment Sfe ^
* as you desire. Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing infor- ££ £
—matlon on'subverslve activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, go 3
;

dt irjing which time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special
•

Q
!

£;entr His personal ventures, opinions and comments are strictly his. gS o
frayed the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way 3 g g

52 i
St I

itao'ever;
ik r**i a?
n *

gs §00 °

a||
ai|008gu 8
S3 9.PS M B

Belmqpt

•Cajlohart
(

Conrad

Fett

'Boson

Sullivan »

Tdvoi^
Trotter^.

I K* * In response to your request, ramenclosing somematerlalg

on the gerieral topic of communism. Perhaps you may also wish to refer

to my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism. " These

were written to help readers gain an insight into the true nature of com-

munist activities, both in this country and abroad. Copies may be

available at your school or local library.

^0*

^Enclosures (5)

^I£:kcfU(3)

'to/

Sincerely.yours,

J. Edgar Hoover If P
3) !/'

w

TELETYPE UNJlCI]

See Enclosures and Note on Next Page
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Enclosures (5)

Communism—The.Incredible Swindle

Deadly Duel
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely!

Our Heritage.of Greatness, 12-12-64

NOTE: There is no .record of in Bufiles. [

whom -correspondent indicates as a reference, Is

3 !

JSDO

itiC
Twin Disc Clutch Company in Racine, Wisconsin, and

who is on the Special Correspondents * List. Martin Luther King

and Waiter Reuther are, of course, well.known to the Bureau.

*

f

*

-2 -
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May 26, 1965

Dallas, Texas 75235"

b6
b7C

Dear

Your letter of May 17th has been received.

For your. Information, Karl Prussion assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from;November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the

FBI is not in a'position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Tolson ^
jBeimonU
Mohr—

,

t)eLoqch

.

Casper^
CoUohcm
Contod ~
.ToUjmmw
"Cale^
Bosea
$ullivqn

Toveji

,

trotter _
i Tele. .Boom

Holmes
-Gandy

.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFCYufp
(3)

'

MA1LEC6

MAY2 6 1965

COMM-FBI

§3§JUN 1
1

19

£y^0RMAT,0N CONTAINED
S^J^UNCUASS'FIED , />.
DATE

Sfjpfh.., \l£\

w
8»

li 3$I*
*4A •j *li?

9 * **

MAJCL HOOMa TELETYPE VNIT

<F\
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Dallas^Texas 75235,

Ma^TT/1965

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice
Washington,. D. C.

3
Dear Sirs

The Honorable William L. Dickenson of .Alabama, in a speech

given to the House of Representatives^on March 30, 1965, pro-

duced a sworn affidavit of one Karlrrussion « referred to as a

"former counterspy for the Federal Bureau of Investigation" from

I9h7 to I960.

Is Mr. Prussion still in service of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation? If not, under what circumstances did he leave?

I would appreciate the answers to these questions, if pos-

sible, to settle an arguenent pertaining to the credibility of

this affidavit. Thank you.

B25JJ10



May 26, 1065

7

[I Toteott

\ Belrnon t

,
t>eLoaoh

Carper

XdUaha*
Conrad
l>tt

Cal*

&/~‘\mz£27b6
b7C

Dallas, Texas 75224
\
^ np6r M<yh

~

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINJS UNCLASSIFIED

, -

DATE ±-

I want to thank you for yo^!^?i|
17te

J^
8 been rece*ved, and

rn^work and my book on n
comments regarding

strive to merit yoor conttoued appr“b^Uon
aS8Ure y°U 1 WlU m

o
©
* .

Ofes must benXataK Mormation to on?
1 »

Ot toe Department cHSum S.Pm^ to re*»latloS> g
I am sure you will understand thA

avaikble for official use only?
lam not to aposlttoT^mS! *“* and whfoo

X
•Ml

<T*>
n

this Bureau by ft?rnStoglSo?maHn»
K*rl ?russ,on assisted

from November, lsKS °“ 8
t

ubversIve activities
.compensated; however, he was tm» a c

ur
/
1^ *htch time he was

ventures, his ontotons aiJMJSI'
1101

?
sPeclal Agent. His personal

toe FBI is not toaZl^n ““““to are strictly his Own'S
whatsoever.

poam°n 1° comment on these to anyway

material »Uch n^fyou MuXloTSest!"
e“doslll« 80111V- .

Sincerely yours, ,

MAlLEQg

MAY 2 6 1965

C0MM-FB1
J. Edgar Hoover

Fa

Enclo8ures(5)
DFC/ufp

» 'O
DFC/ufpv

' ' ^4,4'*?
4f, *&

y^y
*" :^See note and enclosures next page)

raETYPEVNirCjl G$Ay\
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Enclosures-

Senator Dodd's;Remarks on. the Floor of the Senate 2-25-65
U. S. News.and World Reports, 12-7.-61/ 12-21-6?
The Federal Bureau of Investigation: The Protector of Civil Liberties
The FBI's Role in the -Field of Civil' Rights

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in JBufiles.
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J. Edgar Hoover
Ol RECTOR* Of THE F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

It is very hard to fino the facts concerning
Civil Rights ano the motivations behino the
TURMOIL NOW RAGING IN AMERICA. I HAVE REAO
the Congressional Recoro regarding the speech
that Congressman Dickinson made to the House
on March 30, 1965. I have also reao many

f

EDITORIALS, ETC. WHICH BLAST Mr

.

DlCKINSON. ’

I TEND TO BELIEVE THAT MOST OF THE ACCUSATIONS
MADE 8 Y Mr. DsCKINSON ARE TRUE. HOWEVER, IT
IS NOT EASY TO KNOW WHETHER THEY ARE TRUE OR
NOT. DO YOU HAVE ANY PUBLIC INFORMATION THAT
YOU COULD LET ME HAVE THAT MVGHT HELP ME IN
MY SEARCH FOR THE TRUTH.

Also, I^reao the affidavit in this speech signed
BY KAR L^r RUSS I ON W HO STATES THAT HE WAS A FORMER
COUNTERSPY FOR THE FBI FORM 1947 TO 1960. I

WOULD LIKE TO KNOW IF THIS IS TRUE ANO IF SO
IS THIS AFFIDAVIT LEGITIMATE.

I AM REFERRING TO THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORO,
Vol. Ill, dated March 30, 1965. (No. 57)

I WOULO ALSO TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EX-
PRESS MY SINCERE APPRECIATION AND AOM I RAT ION

.

TO YOU* FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE OONE FOR AMERICA.
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN ONE OF THE FEW MEN THAT
I COULO LOOK TO ANO HOLO UP AS A SHINMM^I //
EXAMPLE. TO ME YOU ARE A TRUE PATrWt'ANO I

1

SHOULD GO OOWN IN HISTORY AS ONE OF OUR GREATEST
CITIZENS. *—

, \
Thankoyou' ‘also fori .the fine book THAT YOU 21
wrote on Communism.

Mr. Tolson 1
Mr. BeTsMfijdE

Mr. mb&U-

Mr. Callahan M

Mr. Conrad.,,,

Mr. Felt-J

Mr, Gala

Mr. Roseru™
Mr. Sullivan.-

Mr. Tavei

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room.
Mi$3 Holme*
Mm Gandy—.

'1C j

J

r * /]>
I

”

If?

21 MAY

I WOULD ALSO '"LIKE TO TrijANK 'YOU 1 FORi AN Y INFORMATION
THAT YOU MAY BE ABLE^O* PASS ON TO ME

.

Sincerely,

COB

Dallas, Texas m 75224a.

dence
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From the desk of

5-21-6$

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover:

Just discovered that I did not
include part/gf the story on our
program witht Prusslon as our
featured speaker.

(

The editorial appeared in our only
daily last night. You'll see what
a job we have to do here to inform
lour people.

God love you!

./ Mr. ToUon.KJ

fy* Mr. Brlmom-J
—* <Mr. Mohr,.~o

Mr. DeLoaeJS
- Mr. CasperJu.
^ Mr. Callahan,

Mr. Conrad.,

Mr. FtU-
Mr. Gale

Mr. Ro«»ya
Mr. SoUivOU!
Mr. Tavel—
Mr. Trotter—

\Teie. Room—
Mm Helmet
Mm

Friendly yours

\ AKXm a?

iSsM&$- jSS^

r
--L XBROK

rj Q JUN 7 1965 may 28^$^

«T
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A free society has not become one by accident, nor
has it arrivedand maintained its position by reverting
to lethargy, ignorance or fear. Rather, it has exercis-
ed strict discipline of its desires, principles and ex-
penditures. By the same token a free society has not
over-emphasized the material aspects, of life to the
exclusion of the spiritual or cultural.
When a free society recognizes that it has cancer

-

a notorious killer - itdoes not run from it, neither Can
it afford to ignore it- In fact, -ignoring, its presence
would be tantamount to encouraging its growth. Treat-
ment of cancer, like communism, requires a skillful
diagnosis and sustained treatment with thebestanti-
dotes a free society with nearly unlimited resources
can muster.
' Now, there ard various forms of cancer: most of
them arc fatal, if left untended. Who would think of
not treating all communism as a killer? Its nature,
somewhat like escaping gas which eventually kills its

occupants - unless warned in time, is parallel to can-
cer. Communism must be seen for what it is -a free-
dom killer.

Symptoms of communistic potential or influence
include diverting of the attention toa common enemy,
fomenting disunity, and then seizure of power, which
involves demoralizing the opposition to gain support
and cx*eating the impression that all further opposi-
tion, or noncoopevation, is both useless and Immoral.

Then, consider the propaganda technique being
practiced by Russian Communists: identification of
imperialism and ethnic discriminatioirwtth capital-
ism, with the U. S. as its chief target. The distorted
image ox America as a lamr-rrttffnW5f555TVangi fig

""

from the lampposts, lynched by_mIs.erablo gangs of.

shax'ccroppers and unemployed workers, incited by
ruthless agents of the plutocracy to keep the workers
at one another's throats is being used heavily.

While there is always a danger ofover- simplifying
this complex subject; there is also extreme danger of

diverting our attention from the real enemy: Commu-
nism- Keeping the enemy in focus, inorder to provide
a proper target fox* our intelligence, depends quite
heavily upon careful analysis ofinformation. When an
army is at battle it only cripples itself by, internal
feuding, and it's long past the time for Americans in
Racine, andelsewhere to reaffirm this truth,

"

Racine is an old city. Its buildings obviously are. in

various stages of needing repair. Materials have a
way of showing their age . . .and we needn't elaborate
along that theme at this point.

Many of Racine's older citizens have passed on;
they have left, in the main, a good city, included in
their legacy are the rules by which they lived; this
certainly includes their respect for individuals to be
^personally responsible for their dwellings. In fae-

‘this entire heritage of preserving for our chi! x

their right and responsibility to take care of them-
selves and their property is now clearly in jeopardy,
especially when opinion makers in Racine advocate
placing of these inherent- rights and responsibilities
In the hands of enforcing agencies.

When men with a demonstrated sense of respon-
- sibility show adequate evidence of their concern for
Racine's home conditions are seeking to exercise
that responsibility, it is obvious to most that ordin-
ances or legislation are not only premature butsome-
what threatening to our basic freedoms.

People in this town have been too patient. They do
not have to bend and wave with every breeze which
reflects the so-called 'power-structure' in Racine.
The general populace does have a mind on these mat-
ters, and the established legal process to allow for
its expression is the referendum. It's time the people
not the buglers -call the tune on housing legislation
and any other legislation that appears to Infringe on
our basic rights.

Councilman Dvorsky is not only in ord r on this
issure, but he is deserving of our vocal support.

ganized almost overnight
- by six party members:
Acting as an organizing
committee, Prussion and
his workers created con-
flict in a plant which had
every modern conven-
ience imaginable and had had words ofappreciation
nothing to gripe about. By for the John Birch So-
stirring updiscontent, the^ietyr^lthqugh he denies
plant was organized. * membership" in theprga*. -

"
~-4iC i^nfiarfu

try, in order to start life

over again, he and his
family took new hope as
Americans came up with
a broad educational pro-
gram on whatcommmism
is and how it works. He

puses. "Absolutely not,"
he replied. "Under the
Smith Act, before the Su-
preme Court nullified it,

conmunists were con-
sidered criminals, and
criminals are not invited
to speak to our students."
What was the greatest

victory, in his estimation,
the communists have en-
joyed?

"Without question," he
saul, "it was former
President Harry Tru-
man's signature on the
charter which established
the United Nations. This
organization figu res in
heavily in the communists
plans to rule the world."

CLAIMS VICTORY
IN CHRIST

After citing countless
names, dates, and situa-
tions which identified
people in the communist
conspiracy, PrUssion
made it clear thatvictory
will be ours, If we put
some fight behind our
prayex’S. "The God of our
faith (he confessed to per-
sonal faith in Jesus Christ
as h 7

? Savior) Is stronger
and more loving than any
communist doctrine."
They have builtan empire
on human skeletons and
misery, whereas we have
a living God," he said.

CHAIRMAN
OF THE MEETING
When asked by C. F.

Ho, chairman of
whether or

on-

the needier and import-1
—stnce^onipiOns Incur so-
ciety, he slid they were
prime targets for comm-
unist infiltration, especi-
ally since many issues
are available withwh i c

h

the communist can be-
come involved in.

KING FOLLOWING
COMMUNISTS

John Blrch^tsocl-
ety," he said "has been
named by Khruschchevas
the greatest ovstacle in

America today to over-
come."

Deliberate attempts to

vilify and discreditpatri-
otic individuals and or-
ganizations were named
by Prussion as part of the
communist tactic to iso-

,JMartin Luther Kmg," late and bring despair to

not they woulqflt

programs, the crowd of
nearly MOO was generous
with their applause.

(Prussion...

Cont. from page 1)

Prussion said the
communists today are
aiming at forming a
strong left wing in Wash-
ington, D.C. to provide a
program from birth to the

grave.

NAMES REUTHER
THREAT

He cited Walter ReU-
ther of the UAW-CIO a S
America's greatest i n -

tcrnal threat at the mo-
ment, since, said Prus-
sion, "1 believe Reuther is

looking for a chance to

call a national political

strike, and that would bo
a catastrophe for the U-
nited States."

Prussion stated that
when he was a cell leader*

in the communist party in

Dctx'oit he personally de-
livered orders toRuether
from a higher communist
leader and Reuther car-
ried out those orders on
the next morning. Wher

asked if he was naming
Reuther as a communist,
Prussion said, "l never
call a person a commu-
nist unless I have been in

a cell meeting with them,
and Reuther has never
been .in a meeting with
me." Nevertheless, Prus-
sion made it quite clear
that Reuther is well re-
spected in communist
circles, since he is ad-
vancing the communist
objectives within his un-
ion faster than ever the
communists had hoped
could be done.
"Everyone who aids the

communists is not nec-
essarily a communist
himself," Prussion sta-
ted, Mand only if one un-
derstands the basic Len-
inist line can he fully ap-
preciate how Unsuspect-
ing citizens canbe used to

advance their goals."

'ORGANIZED DESOTO
- PLANT

He piovided details of
how the DeSoto Chxysler
’"'ant in Detroit was ox*-

said Prussion, "is- the
most devastating individ-
ual we have on theAmer-
ican scene today. He ha 3
received full backing
from nearly 100 known
communist front organi-
zations, and himself has
been trained in commu-
nist tactics for fomenting
strife."

In -preparation fo the
hearings of the House Un-
Amerxean Activities
Committee, -press ion
spent nearly two years -

1958-60 - getting evidence
to present them- During
that time he wasalso act-
ing as countex'spy for the
F.B.I. and sat in on meet-
ings where the deliberate
planning of tactics to dis-
rupt the' hearings occur-
ed. "There's no question
about the communists at-
tenpts to discredit the
committee and to disturb
theix' proceedings," he
said, "beeaxise I heax’d
them plan how they would
do it."

NEW HOPE IN AMERICA
At a time when he was

NEW HOME
CONSTRUCTION

In Con*lruclton for 20 Years

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRING

REMODELING - ALTERATIONS

Americans who oppose
communism'

SHOULD BE DENIED
During thequestionand

answer session, comeone
asked Prussion if he
thought communists
should be permitted to

speak on university cam-

Ettlmtmtm*

Cmll Dmjr mr

Dial 632-0554

2317 Coolidx© Ave.

jst Place In Town For

Mortgage Loans

C3- SB

X'eady to leave the coun- Lwmww- -

and Loan Association
Call 637-4461

Serving Since 1891

400 Wisconsin Avenue^

Racine's eldest.
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MCEmZ
LIGHTLY

(

fy Jim MuoMiiicfi

One of this generation's out-

standing achievements is going

bolhmysatoncfilfekwin-

venled, innovated, refined, ap-

plied and revised more things

to do still more things at a faster
:

rate with better quality for less;

yet, we haveeompileda steadily

climbing divorce rate, carrying

with it a myraid of social adjust-

ments, some of which are un-

likely ever to be either cured or

Improved, 1

* * *

Violent death on the highways

Is not to be taken lightly, andas !

a friend recently stated, after
j

seeing a man die on I-tfVfWas

whit* nndol»'-io i iiiyshik‘"vdjcii
„

I made my next call; there were !

still bloodstains on my clothes ;

from trying to help the injured,
j

but one poor fellow didn't make *

it. lie was going though that fi-
J

nal nervom- quiver which just

j

precedes death."
_

;

Studies have been made and
j

many of them cteiriy indicate r

f
I

'

iIA'mVmVum

•

* * • • v 1/ • • • M • • • iMM

*.v ;Xv*-v/*w iw.y.v.w.v.v.y
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UG[OCllEQ UGSEG ^OQuEC Spif

Karl Prussio'i, former Communist and F. B, I,

counter spy told nearly 1400 people atMemorial Hall

Monday night that,"the Racine Journal editorial writ-

er who wrote Scrutinizing the 'New Left"'
1 was"men-

tally immature on the subject of communism or was

openly cooperating with them."

Prussion went onto say called toe local police,

that if the communists who provided both plain

succeed in making people clothesmen and uni-

beliove that there is an formed police throughout

actual riftbetween Peking the entire meeting,

and Moscow it will be the "My basic quarrcll,"

"biggest fraud
1 ever pull- said Prussion,'"isnotwith

cd by the Party. -the .many uninformed and

U wo 1L- meaning citizens

ANONVMOPS
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tote in slmoiiviciwshztclhat'

is unleashed then, imagine <00-

,Ji.p. added to that!

y

'

national Insurance

- Women's Vlcek

Racine's women in the insur-

ance business willobscrvcNat-

iona! Insurance Women's Week

starting May 17
P
according to

Mrs. Helen Stephan, chairman

oi the annual dinner meeting

held May 12 kicking ofi the ob-

servance.

The dinner featurcdatalken-

titled ‘pown Memory Lankly

Miss Ada Ise’in, historian for

the Insurance Women of R’cine

chapter. More HatiJC/TSor

attended the din- n and business

meeting heldatMcadowbrook

Country Club.

Missdselin tracedthehistory

of the Racine Chapter from its

inception fn l942tolheyearl946

in a talk given last year. Bast

night, shetalkedabouttheactlv-

ittes of the chapter from 1946 to

1953 and introduced the charter

members: Mrs. Martha Peter-

sen; Miss Grace Henson, Mrs.

He Downing and herself. Each

member of the chapteris anem-

ployee of a member of the Rac-

ine Insurance Board..

It was noted that the Racine

Women in Insurance Chapter is

a member ot the largest nation-

al professional women's group,

Miss Iselin said. Shestatedthat

the national organization, soon

to be called an international

group, consists of 140,000wo- .

men..

"However, wcaiv.^; wing a

good enough job selling the idea

of being an insurance wonrn to

enough women," said Mrs. Ste-

phan to the Leader.' V/e feel that

'

there should be more publicity

on the insurance business so

that more womenbeccme inter-

ested. It should be glamorized

on TV like being a doctor is."

The RScine Chapter meets

each fourth Tuesday oj the

month at various places, desig-

nating every other month to a

study of insurance or a speaker

Karl Prussion (former Communistand F, B. I, count-'

erspy) is shown above addressing a near-capacity

audience in Memorial Hall Monday night,

i

|

CALL

.

Earlier Prussion had

received an anonymous

telephone call at Hotel

Racine from a man who

Prussion said wanted to

see him in his room, The

man is reported to llavc

said he was a ‘friend of

the late President Kenne-

dy, and wanted to see

Prussion. When it was

suggested he meet Prus-

sion in the lobby, theman

did not show up, As a re-

sult of the call, Prussion

, who are ! o
.
ing

;

comipunistiQ objec-

tives, butwith the nutner-

our professors and cler-

gymen who form a clique

in their ivory towers and

never missan opportunity

to back every communist

drive that comes along,"

It was an appreciative

audience who heard Prus-

sion as they applauded

him several times

throughhis speech.

(Cont. on page 2)

w ’

'r-

Shown above is part of the Monday night crowd Hill, Case Co, president, who introduced Prussion.

gathered to listen to former Communlstandcountcr- Both uniformed and plainclothesmcn fromthe Racine

spy for the F,B.I, Karl Prussion of Los Altos, Cali- Police Department were in the audience, as a result

fornia. In the front foreground to the left arc pliff of an earlier call.to Prussion in his hotel room by an
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June 4, 1065

^
Sl
WeBtlsll^'NewrYork

Dear! I

v-i
porn^avi^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, ,

DATE 3p>j££. BY

11

CD

M

received;
Your letter of May 31st, with enclosure! has been

&
For your information! Karl Prusslon assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November! 1949! to July, 1958! during which time he was compensated;
however, he was not a Special Agent*' His personal ventures, his
opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a
position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

In response to your request, information in our files

must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice and is available for official use only. I am sure
you will understand the reason for this policy and why I am not in a
position to comment as you desire.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will find
ofinterest.

HEBinfi

JUN4- 1965

TOMM-FBt ...

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooves

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

IbZr Enclosures (5)
h
Moivr *****

l
DeCoach
losper

pOllohdh

,

>on?ad

,

,'oseii

I'illiVflFi *mm

livel mm.
fOtter

'le. &<K>m

-tmt#M
M,

f! *

U.i
1 1 4

6-65 LEB Introduction
Our Heritage of Greatness
Time for Decision
Left Fight Communism-Sanely*
U.S. Businessman Faces 'the: Soviet Spy
WAM:med (3)

REC'O-REAOING
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West Is Up, N.Y.
Hay 31, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am attaching a copy of a leaflet which was placed under the
windshield of my car while it was parked in a shopping center.

As an American I an very much opposed to Communisn^ and would
like to know if the Affidavit signed by one Karl Prusslon is
valid. I would also like to know if it is true that Martin Luther
King (referred to in 'the Affidavit) had been a member of Communist
front organizations.

Sincerely,

J-

REC- 113&/ pS'

3 JUN 8 1965
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June 2, 1965

£A 7/^A- b6
b7C

"X'
rr*

oAo
n»m
t-» >

e
f-o

S ••-«

Dear

Your letter of May 26th has been received.

With respect to your inquiry, information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as con-
fidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice and is available for official use only, I trust you
understand the necessary reasons for this policy and why
I am unable to comment as you suggested.

I would like to point out Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal
ventures and his opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever.

Sincerely yours, ^ogfWJONcONTAMEO -

J. Edgar Hoover GATE
j/

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ^
j |/

DFCrmed (3)

J WA1LEQ6

JUN2- 1985
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ft May 26, 1965
ft ,

J-

pent. of Information
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Recently at a meeting of some Republicans in

this area there was a paper passed out which nad

a picture of Martin Luther King at a meeting with

several avowod communists and on the other side an

bv XarjRprussion , former counterspy for

the FBI has "either been a

member of, or wittingly has accepted support fro“*

over 60 Communist fronts, individuals, and organizations

which give aid to or espouse Communist casuscs.

I am an admirer_ o
i

;fJly,«-.Kiug^and I don't believe

he is a Communist sympathizer but I am unable t

refute these statements with facts. I feel a

coward for not standing up in his defense. cou~d

your department send me any information or suggest

where 1 might get some literature to read which

will help me?

Sincerely,

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED

herein ISUNCLASSIFIED
'

DATE BY

*£/- JTTjl

not Wrr-ORDBD
191 4 1965

11 JU

1
y

l) F~C . as*

(!

ORIGwm

FILED
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/(f
£
&
J
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June 3, 1965

Cl- 'Mf-O

Honorable A* Willis Robertson •

United suits Senate
Washington, D* C* 20510

My dear Senator:

X received year letter of May 28th, with

enclosure, and want to thank you for your kind wishes.

(0 With respect to yoor constituent* Inquiry, a

KarlPrussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing infor-

matlon onAUbversive actlvlttes from November, 1949, ^t
to July, 1958, daring which time he was compensated;
however, he was not a special Agent* His personal vea- -

tores, Ms opinions and comments are strictly his own Sg
and the FBJ is not In a position to comment on these ln*"*«

anyway whatsoever.
n ^<y

"n Sincerely yours,

juN4g96%
Enclosufesi2J *

6*(

t<MSS>

NOTE: We.enjoyed cordial relations with Senator Robertson.

t DTPiejc

f (6) v

MAO. ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
¥J

'P

2
2
j«
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A* WILDS ROeEftTSON, VA* CHAIRMAN
AN, AtA^ WAUACE r. RENNET^LUtAH

. JLA$, ILU JOHN G. TOWER,
RROXMIRR, WIT. STROM THURMOND.
I A. WILLIAMS, JR., N.J. , 0OURKE B, HlCKENU^H. lO\

EDMUND MUSKjJC; MAINE -

EDWARD V, LONG, MO. f
=

MAVRIN* S. NEVeERGER. OREO. »

thoma$ j. mc intyre, ilh.
WALTER P. MONDALE, MINN,

f MATTHEW HALE, CWEP OP STAFF

'jDCntieb J&{aie& J&enale
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

May 28, 1965 15

'TO.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad,.

fUL Sullifa^

Mr. TavdJL
Mr, Trotter**

Tele, Room
Miss Holmes*
Miss Gandy**

4*

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
-Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

A good friend and former Mayor of Lynch-
burg, Virginia has sent me what purports to
be an affadavit of one of vour_emplovees con-
ceming Communist Infiltration in CTMTand
NAACP. /?

Kindly advise me if the alleged affadavit
is a correct statement of one of ;your employees

s. With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours.

V

A. Willis Robertson

REC-16 //L

ex-ion .111 JUN jro 'BSS

N

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN^ UNCLASSIFIED
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June SO, 1965

.\Vayne, Pennsylvania 19087

Dear
| |

Your letter of June 23rd has been received, and
I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing. You may
be certain it.was a pleasure to furnish our material to you.

Your complimentary comments regarding my
work and the expression of support mean a great deal to me,
and communications such as yours are Indeed a source of

encouragement.

Sincerely, yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles contain nothing derogatory concerning correspondent

and we have had prior limited cordial correspondence with him, last'

outgoing 4/14/65.

DFC:pjf

<3) t#

MAltEQ 25.

COMM-FBI
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s.^cnu— JUN3 0 1935
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lltT
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . /
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Wayne, Pa. 19087
23 June 1965

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. a. 20535

t

bo
b7C

On

Mr. T0U0
Mr. Bel

m

TsU&fhc&ch

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

.Mr. Fclt ^ ,

Mr. ,

Mr, Ro$eru-*™~
Mr. Stfltivaiu^

Mr. Tavel.,^—
>Ir. Trotter

Tele, Room . , -

Mi*$ H^lm^a******

MUs Gandy.,.

I
to \o

Dear Mr* Hoover; '

,

Thank you most kindly for your thoughtful letter of
April 14 and the five enclosures pertaining to the communist
conspiracy and your recommended antidote*—education? i;e*,
awakening of the people to the peril* i apologize, sir, for
such tardy acknowledgement of your letter and material*

As a life insurance salesman, I recognize the necessity
for "third party influence*! in selling anything, including
the truth* Consequently, .1 have used the material you sent
when speaking with clients, prospects, and friends and, nost
recently* with several members of our Church Club* Several
members (for Episcopal laymen of the diocese of the Phila-
delphia area) have expressed concern over the left wing
slant some of the clergy are mouthing.

,

There have been some rumors that some attempts are
being madeito belittle you, to smear you, and that, these
may increase in frequency and intensity. Whatever happens, f
you can bet that there are many of us who are on your side*!
We only hope that, when you retire some day, a man of equal

'

character and patriotism will take over the helm of the
FBI* Heaven help us if a so-called "liberal"’ takes ; over!

*

'

‘V

Yours for victory, KEC®
b6
b7C

u

All INFORMATIONCONTAINED
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July 15, 1965

o
“ITi

Irvington, New York

Dear

enclosure*
I have received your letter of July 9th, with

For your information, Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal
ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the
FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever*

While I would like to be of additional help to you,
information contained in our files must be maintained as confi-
dential in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice.
I am sure you will understand the reason for this policy.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREimS UNCLASSIFIED
date

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoover

NOTE: 'Correspondent is not idehtifiable in*BujfiIfes. The activities of Karl
Prussion are well known to the. Bureau. , Ed'Beck is identified in the Affidavit
concerning Prussion as a communist who is secretary of the NAACP at
San.Mateo, California, as well as a member of the Congress on Racial
Equality (CORE).

'

! ii u

JRPrems J l maiurS
| ^ / « /

(3) pS 13KS3 ]/' M
j

v\fs coMM-riL-J // 0\ -m
ftOOMQ teuetyps
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TRUE COPY

b6
b7C

7 /9/65

Irvington, N y

Mr. j. .Edgar .Hoover
Director,, fF. B. I.

Sir -

1 Enclosed i^copy of affidavit I received from a friend.

Is 'it authentic? Did KarTPrussion work for the F. B. 12 How true

are these statements'?

IfT were to use excerpts from this statement would they

be true (as far as Prussion being a counterspy for the F. B. I. I called

your White Plains N y office and NYC office but to no avail. Of course
they can't say anything without seeing the copy.

Will you please give me above information?

Thank von b6
b7C

P.S. In case I don't make it clear - I would like to know if statements
contained in the affidavit are true, e. g. , is Ed iBeck a communist and
does he still work for NAACP — etc, etc.

v*
/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARIMENT Of JUSTICE

1
K/yzL Avsn/fJ

BIA002 S14A EDT JUL 13 «5 SAOK

S PEA03 PD GALESBURG ILL 12 «02P CD

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

•^0*i

Mr. Tola

Hr. Beliuoal

Mr.^b,

Mr.M
Mr. Callahan __

Mr. Conrad,—

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen.,.

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter*...

'Ttle. Room

iw Holmes*.

Miss Gandv

g^SpT.

/
VASHDC
/

*JL fVW'ti on

AM INQUIRING ABOUT CARL KARLTRUSSION WHO ALLEGES TO HAVE WORKED
* - . #

FOR. YOUR ORGANIZATION FROM 1947. TO 1959 DESIROUS OF ANY AND
> - 1

ALL INFORMATION 'AND DETAILS YOU CAN MAKE AVAILABLE TO MS^SPECIALLY
f

URGENT IF CONFIRMATION OR DENIAL OF ROLE AS QUOTE COUNTER: SPY'
*1
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0. S. CEPARTMIKT Cf JUSnCt

COMMUNICATIONSSH
JUL'l 3 1985

westbrn:unioh

BIA015 915P EDT JUL 13 «5 SA1G9
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FEDERAL BUREAU ;0F INVESTIGATION

Mr.Ma—
Mr. Belmont—

.

Mr.

Mr. Callahan—

;Mr. Conrad—

Mr. Felt -
Mr. Gale —
Mr. Rosen *1

Mr. Sullivan—

,

Mr. Tavel—
'Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room—

.

..Miss Holmes—

Miss Gandy—.

WITH REGARD TO WIRE OF M2-G5 SEND RESPONSE PRESS RATE
UJ

II i f i I x.
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7-14-65

PLAINTEXT

TELEGRAM

?/sa

~m^tr/a>To z
36„PARK~PLAZA—««

GALESBURG, ILLINOIS

DAY PRESS RATE COLLECT

V 'r^

4

03 o

KARL PRUSSION FURNISHED INFORMATION ON SUBVERSIVE

~ U1

O
30 ce
O <iO 0*1
TC U1

ACTIVITIES JO FBI FROM NOVEMBER, 1949, TO JULY, 1958, AND WAS
—

*

COMPENSATED. HE WASNOT AN FBI SPECIAL AGENT. HIS PERSONAL
\

lO 1
> \

VENTURES,>HIS OPINIONS AND COMMENTS ARE STRICTLY HIS.OWN AND \

THEJdI ISfirOT IN A POSITION TO COMMENT ON THESE IN ANY WAY

WHATSOEVER. _

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles. Complete address

secured from the Galesburg telephone directory.

DCL:pjf »
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July 21, 196$

to
CO

£J 2?
O' tH
a cm

Geneseo, . Illinois 01254T

Dear O
“Him
CD £I received your-letter of July 14th and want to CD

thank you for your interest in writing as well as your compli- ^
mentary comments concerningthe work of the FBI. I can

assure you we will ctrive to merit your continued approbation.

For your information, Karl Prusslon assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and

the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever.

Sincerely,yours,

JjJEdgas Hoover

ToWon
[Belmont

. .f- _ . T

OeJLoach -mm

Vesper •

Coupon

Cole -it-n
Bosen , , .

$uUivon^MM
Tovel mmm
Tfotteiw^
Te^BSW
Holmer^fLl

T -

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buflies.
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^ %
Mr. TolsonU
Mr.'BelaU^

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

G^neseo^

“ W ^Geneseo, JJ.
' -^July U,

j
Mr. Callahan

Federal Bureau of Investigation t
\ Jf

C0®*2*1

Washington, D.C.
] t.S!t~

±

I Wieseorllt-CTif Mr. Rosea —
\ j

« Mr. SulHvan
[i Dear Sir: Mr.Tavei

Mr. Trotter

t Tele. Room—
: First of all I would like to comment on what a wonderful jot —

FBI has done in past years against agression from the Communists. 212 ;—

—

is indeed a privlege to know that we have such willing and brave men

yfihich will give their lives and time for their country.
^

I am writing this letter to inquire about a certain Karl Prussion.— - •

He claims to be a FBI counter spy and was, as he claims, with you until

I think 1956. He also states that he, Karl Prussion, was in the /fk

Communist Party from his early colledge days, and later joined with nip

the FBI as a counter spy. I heard this man speak at a meeting of the «T

John Birch Society. Although I myself am not a Bircher, I go to f
*'

j
! •

many of these meetings and listen to a lot of the speakerl This man

did not impress me at all, and 1 no ticed all through his lecture , ..

he kept on telling the horrihle things he did and kept asking forgive- yj
ness. I can rt see how a person getting high in the Communist Party

^,0

is going to join the FBI and suddenly realize that he of she is doing

the wrong thing,, by being in the Communist party previously.

A friend of mine told me never to take anything for granted,

and always to investigate.

Th^ John Birch Society and the entire right wing has a great deal

of respefS for J»Edgar Hoover and the entire FBI. 6/-
r-rx

, ,
Thank God -for the FBI,

, ^-ro/ey<<£

bo"
16 JUL 1965

53

JUL

19

1965



July 28, 1965

XnR? r /vi 3 m7
- J*~nr r> —i.trm— nmmmw'm

feecttord, Indiana 47421

Dead I
”?
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINJjS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE WULlEU BY‘SPJiMB

Your communication was received on July 26th. u

G>
In response to your inquiry, Karl Prussion assisted'

the FBI by furnishing information on subversive activities from
.November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which.time he was compen-
sated; however, he was not a special Agent. His personal ventures,
his opinions and comments are strictly his.own and the FBI is not
in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely, yours,

3, Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent' is not identifiable; in Bufiles.

DCLrbjj (3)
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t'S*

DEAR 'IS. HOOVER,

WOULD LIKE INFORMATION ON

. KARL FRUSSION
j*

- I

FORMER ‘AGENT FOR THE FBI.S

T. A. C. AI

BUFORD, INDIANA. 47421

sJ »f‘

REC a

9 Ji/t. 291965

«S3S®gSP«*
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Augusts, 1965

Honorable D^njollv
House of Representatives
Olympia, Washington

i - *r fc ** m^m**?**»ra»—» — -
i r. i ,

Dear Mr. Jolly:

I received your letter of July 27th, with enclosure,

and I want to thank you for your Interest.in writing.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained

in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in-accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. I trust you will

understand the necessary reasons for this policy, and why I cannot

comment as you suggested.

&
For your information, Karl Prusslon assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the

FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Tplson^
8ehnont

.

Mohr*#*-*

DeLoqch
Gosper *«,

^CoUohpn
Conrod M

ftoson mm
jSuUivoh .

Tpvel mm
Ttotter—
Tele, ftoo

80

Sincerely yours, ML

Edgar Uoovm

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

DFC:cms
(3)
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TRUE COPY

DAN JOLLY
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT

BOX 185

CONNELL
TELEPHONE: 234-2102

THIRTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE
1965-67

COMMITTEES

PUBLIC UTILITIES, CHAIRMAN
AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK

HIGHWAYS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (SUBCOMMITTEE O]

COUNTIES AND JUNIOR TAXING DISTRICTS)

House of Representatives

STATE OF WASHINGTON
OLYMPIA
July 27; 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation -

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:-
1

t
i

I received this affidavitun the mail'from
Seattle, Wash. There was.no return,address or other

communication in the letter. >Onlypostmarked Seattle.

Is this affidavit authentic ?

Sincerely
/s/ Dan Jolly



* V*

$£G* 51

September .14 1965

>iCt> rwinl

HuntTM024._ SSfft
Dear i*”

(

Your letter of September 1st hasbeen received.

While I would like to be of service to you, .information
"
11

in our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with CD
regulations of the Department of Justice# Therefore, I am certain ^
you will understand why I am not in a position to furnishitheiinfor-mafion

you/requested ‘ 1

Q
With regard to Karl Prusslon. he assisted this Bureau

by furnishing information on subversive activities fromNovember,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,

he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and his opinions
,, ' . 1 . are strictly, his.own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever#

Enclosed is some literature it is hoped will be of

interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

J« EdgarHooveF

*0?

Enclosures (2)

1 - San Antonio - Enclosure 1

Excerpt from^FBI Appropriations Testimony* 3-4-65, on CP, USA'.
j

Our Heritage of Greatness
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufileis.* >'

DTP:cai ~ S ,ju A(1
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Hunt, Texas V«02V
September 1, 1965

Gentlemen:

There is some information circulating in our community and
I am wondering about its accuracy. I hope you can help me
by answering the following . ,

>

What was the Highlander Folk School of Monteagle, Tenn.?
Is it still in existence? If not, how did it end?

Who is Karl Prussion?

Who is Miles > Horton?
>

What is the Southern Conference Educational :Fund?
What is the Southern Regional Council?
What is the Southern Conference for Human Welfare?

Have any of the above been known to be communist, communist-
front, or have communists in them?

Has Martin. lather King Jr. ever been a communist, or been
associated with any communist-front organizations? If so,
which organizations? ’

i

I aa just a well-meaning citizen hoping to arrive at the
truth and would surely appreciate your assistance.

Sincerely yours,

REO 57.

la SEP 13 1965
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September 10, 1965

7
!

j

***'(*/

—

T$Js<?n

Belmont *

Mohr.*****

Capper 0<m

Callahan
Conrad ~
Felt*****,

Ga la >**»*.

ftosen —
Sullivan *

TaveJ **.

•.Trott?r.«M

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

received.

Your letter of September 4th has been
zv Com rr»

o “o

0 o
“Him

Concerning your request . Karl Prussfong- rr
assisted this Bureau 1by furnishing information onsi\b- 5O

to

n sud-
versive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1938,

during which time he was compensated; however, he
was.not a Special Agent. His personal ventures and
his opinions and comments are strictly his own and
the FBIls not in a-position to comment on these in

any way whatsoever.
t

Sincerely yours,

w

CTJ

j,JMgar Hoover

There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

g 'J "MMIl/ •CVb g'
1(3)

WAILED 3Q

SEP 1 0 1965

COMM-FBI

^(£/
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Antioch, California 9^509

September ft-, 1965

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Sirs

I recent^) heard a broadcast on tho radio from Burbank, California,, on which
Mr., Carr^russian spoke in regard to the infiltration and activity of the
Cowmunists inandamong the Churches of America, A book was referred to as
being authored by Mr, Prussian. The Dynasty of 'Conrunlsm in California. (I'm

not sure of the exact title).

I want to do some research on the subject of Communism in the Churches, and
I would like to use Mr. Prussian's material; however,;before I do, I would

like to have a statement as to Mr. Prussiarfe service with the-Bureau as an
undercover agent. I understand that he was a Comunist for 23 years and an
FBI informant for 12 years. Was his service in the FBI satisfactory! Was
his "conversion" significantly proven, and wa3 it motivated by honest con-

viction?

MaturaHy, I realise that perhaps you would not care to comment on the latter
,

parts of-'the above question. lot perhaps you could tell me something of the

service
cl
of Mr. Prussian, whether he was useful and cooperative in his- capacity

of agentfor the FBI, or any other statement which might lend itself to the
validity, of Mr. Prussian's experiences. I would be very grateful.

Respectfully.

:Antioch, California

to
3 SEP 13 1965

it-



CZ J '
I

’ Your letter of September28th\enclosingthe news-
paper clipping entitled "Ex-Communist To Speak Here" has been
received. I want to thank you lor making your'observations avail-

able to me and appreciate your bringing this to my attention. ,

N

As a former Special Agent, you realize that Karl
Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on
•subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, and
was compensated. Of course, he was not a Special Agent.
Furthermore, his personal ventures, his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment
on these in any way whatsoever.

Belmont t

Mohr
Betouch
Casper

C^UohUn
Confad

Cole *****

Rosen

y

itaveiT2
ITrotterl
'Tele, foe

MAlUa2i

OCT 3T$65

Sincerely yours,

Ja Edgar Hoover

;te - Enclosures (2)

-rtNOTE:
|

|is a former Special Agent who entered on duty

f^7-14-42 ana resignea 4-7-51, his services were satisfactory. There
o~is no record based on information, available of-Jim Hill mentioned in

.-the newspaper clipping. i

*
L 1 T t U y
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!

sc xaij-5^13
;T
- b.

ft-

’lie siould caroainli appvaolata it
'
jifa at •

your conveni«r»ce# y04 could be corntooted for «
' miort ouat, Mr. Fmtalon l# proofing located in

: £o* Aii&eXo*, Out itouldbo plocoed to com 4k>m
wn«wv«r aonvmaunt ror iou.'' i

ttil» Xottor mi anowored cy tne Bureau on
August 2ti, 1^3, indicating fcnat Up. HOQVXR ea» at ttifto .

tlee, - in- Kuanin*,ton, B, €,* and umi Nr* FRlfcSSlQN eitould
Ua contact tacFBI Offioo located at Loa An<£©le»,

California. •

-

j

.

v For inforaatlon of tie san Freaotoao Offloo,
3m\ Fmneldco m&aorendua of 3A SMASB J. O’FLnw, dated
V15A5 (3an Pmici^o file ui-369, nr Suteorlberob ii»t» i

quango of addraao for feoplo^ World auaaorltttian in tne
na&0 of I h Sin Bioko*
California to a new address at-l

1
1"

- gut
df iiA O'PIXKH dated

ofaddreaa lathi.
California*

subscription frota]
, Indicator a furteor c

San Diego, California to JIARi fRUs&tfltf; PoatOffioe Boa 559,
Orovlllo, California.

J

For too lnfortmtlonof too fiur««ui and San Francisoo
Cffiee, a copy of “the' Crusader datod Nay •* Juno, 1964 «aa
previously furnlsuedto toe Bureau te a letter dated W30/u4
in aattor captioned KARL PRU&5I0N, moor Security informant,
(BUFILB 61-9152). -

|
.

-
\

San Diego.
No furtaor- action tain* taken in at

'r
.

5
•i

(j

F
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Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad*
Mr- Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sul

Mr. T*
Mr. Trotter .

Tele. Room.
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy*

.
sr

a *-\*fo6

* - : « t) 7 C

K&ho Falls, Idaho

September 28, 1965 1/

.Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
* L'P Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

a*

h

t\

A.C

/

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The attached clipping appeared in the Idaho Falls* Post-
Register on September 21. As a former Agent and Bureau
Supervisor, I resent such statements as "former FBI Counter-
spy." I realize little can be done in such matters except
to perhaps educate the press. C,

.1 am unable to Identify the mentioned in tbg $rtl£le
nor do I know, what group of citizens are sponsorin^JPrussibn 1 s g*
appearance. ^ uj ^ ^

/xa^L Very truly yours, **j

FMR/cn

Attachment
ALLinformationc

WTMKED

DATE

K 10'1

d
' —itrte

Jit
r M i J

KLS<cUJj f/f

4f0
""

Mailing list
j

'

J

Change'-Nofed



' * •
C13fopecl from Idaho Falls' Post-Register — September 21, 1965

To Speak Here

I

Karl Prussion will speak Oct.

5, at the 0. E. Bell Junior High
Auditorium at $ p,m« while on a
[speaking tour of eatern Idaho,
JimjSjHill, who heads a group ot

iCitize^ .sponsoring the appear-
ance, announced Wednesday.

Prussion is a former F.B.I.

Counterspy and a member o£
the Communist Party for 2%
years, said Hill. He attended
Wayne State University in De-
troit, .Mich

,
where he joined the

i Communist Party USA in 1933.

"J( you want to know the truth

about internal subversion then
don’t miss Prussion's lecture
explaining why Americans be-

come Communists,” saM Hill.

“He tells why Communists leave
the party, how Communists
have been brainwashed into si-

lence when they leave the party
(instead of alerting their fellow

(Citizens to the danger of thi<

.
^spiracyJ;^a4 ..how. j^werfu:
and influential

' is this well or:

ganized, well trained minority
A question And*answer ;p^r>o<

I

will follow the
, lecture.

• ,
, :

allinformationcontained

HEREIN4S UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

ASO
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10-6-65

Airtel

RECr j£P

To: SAC, Springfield (80-0) ,

From: -Director, FBI

Ob**™* EX-112karltprussion
ALLEGED FORMER SPECIAL AGENT,. FBI
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREIN ISUNCLASSIFIED i

p
\

DATE

ReurairtellO-1-65 captioned "KerlPrussion, Alleged Former
Special Agent, FBI.”

Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on
subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time
he was compensatedj however, he was not a Special'Agent. His personal ventures
and his opinions are strictly his own, and this .Bureau is not in'the position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.
b6

You may furnish the above information to I I

b 7 c



(ftev, $*2$*$4;

Transmit th« 'following in

AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 10-1-65

(Type in plaintext :or code)

AIR MAIL
”*

^Priority)

PROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI ALLlNfinouA^

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (80-0) P DATE

IjERL PRUSSION
'ALLEGED FORMER SPECIAL AGENT, FBI b6

On September29, 1965| i

I
Radio i Station WIBV, Belleville, Illinois, which

station lias been cooperative, advised captioned individual
claiming to be a former Special Agent of the FBI is to
appear before the"Young Americans for Freedom*' organization
at a Belleville restaurant on October 29, 1965 at which time
PRUSSION is to make a speech.

I Iwas desirous of knowing if PRUSSiON
is a former FBI agent and if information concerning him is
satisfactory or derogatory.

The Bureau is requested to advise if PRUSSION Is
a former agent and if ahv information concerning him can be
furnished to l

OP- Bureau
2 - Springfield (80-0)
WEMtabs

. <5) . i 4/- f/S'A

.4 OCT % 1S6>

ej.
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-25^
October 22, 1965

DATE SS/f/£0
BY <n:

AiNE

D

C?

i

'Monroe, Georgia 30655

Pear
l p

]
1

Your letter of October 18th has been received, and
the. thought which prompted you to write is appreciated.

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and, as such, /neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

,
publication or individual.

v ‘ With regard to Karl Prussion, he assisted this Bureau
by.furnishing information on subversive activities from November,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated;, however,
hewasnot a Special Agent* His personal ventures and his opinions are
strictly his own and the FBI is not.in a position to comment on these in

any way whatsoever. ,

i Sincerely yours, NgO be

0CV22 W55
\

ijdgs Hooys*
b7C

comass—
-NOTfE: There is no derogatory informatimin Bufiles concerning correspondent
and we have had previous cordial correspondence with her, last outgoing

10/6/65. I lis well known to the Bureau.
|

—
]

’The Independent American; 1
a,publication allegedly dedicated to me defeat

of socialist and communist influences and to promote individuals and
organizations which believe that a-political party based on constitutional

'

states rights is the answer to socialism. ,yffeither | |
nor this

\
publication has been investigated by the Bureau. V va

bH
j^LS-dis (3K

iJ'2

TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

'OCT IS'
«>il

1965

Monroe, Georgia 30655

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please forgive me for being a.nuisance.

I_ha3^.recently come into contact with^wo men—
of New Orleans and a Mr. KariPrussinn-ofI "

| I
V* V* AVUtMJ Ulivt U AfM » A*-**/) -ft . r*-,

^“

“

|
California. Is there any way, I—a private citTzen^ can ascertain if

|these men are what they claim themselves tofbe?

Sincerelv. b6
*

°*re

#

<k'*>

* OCT 25 1965
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MON^OC, GEORGIA 30C55

y MsCt^-y ^f22^ v

^
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Date: 10/27/65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext ot tode)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority)

'I-, f ,l» s

Me, It

iii*. !L'4clhvna

>lr, Pwl-2
Mr, Wv tt-r

Xtle.

M.ss l^u*m^**
MijSS Vrnr.rbf ^

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI (100-0) ( P )

KARl^RUSSION,
’•Christian Crusade",
Tulsa Oklahoma
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re SAC letter #62-29 dated 5/22/62.

all informationccntaemeo

,
]the "Miami

Daily News", Miami, Fla., telephonically advised on
October 27, 1965, she was In receipt of a press
release distributed by the "Christian Crusade" of Tulsa,
Okla.

Release states that Mr. KARL PRUSSION is
scheduled to speak in the south Fla. area during
the month of November. Release points out that PRUSSION
'was a Communist Agent operating in this country for a
number cCyears and then he changed his allegiance and
became an undercover agent for the FBI. Release spe-
cifically refers to testimony given by PRUSSION to the
HUAC in I960.

Release states PRUSSION will speak on topic
of Communism on November 15,1965 at the Governor's
Club, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and on November 16, 1965, will
speak at the Washington Hotel in West Palm Beach, Fla.

3^533 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Miami

(1 - 100-001481A)
TRDjpcg
(5) .

C- VficB

sxxia £/-„yf%;

[

!* 1

( *'(

*yyfr

Approved: Sent M Per





REC-41 gsf
November 5, 1965

tx-m

|

fift ^
Colorado State University:

Fort Collins, Colorado ,80521:
***

Dear! 1

,,/ /?*/£. r^/s’

“Hi
ni

CD £
/" **/**£&4

Your letter of November 1st has been received, and
I want to thank you for your interest in writing.

For your information, Karl Prussion assisted this

Bureau by furnishing information.on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated;.however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal'ventures,
his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not
in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

MAIkED 3
J, Edgar Hoover AUI^obmatw,

N0VS 1965 aaeg®-
COMM-FBI

j
/

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

NOV 5 1965

COMM-FBI

DFC:jms (3) l
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TRUE COPY

Fort Collins, Colorado
80521

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
c/o Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D.C.

Dear Sir,

My name is | | I am a freshman
at Colorado State University in Fort'Collins, Colorado.

5

i

Recently one of the groups, here at C.S. U. (YAF),

Young Americans for Freedom s ponsored a man by the name of

Mr. KarlTPi^uggjQn. Mr. Prussion spoke on the subject, "Insurrec-
tion’afWaffs:^"'

I did not know what he was going to say because
Mr. Prussion' had been advertisecUto «peak on the effects of communism.
Much to my surprise as well as otjrers - tie didnjt.

^ ^
Mr. Prussion, first stated that he had been a Party

member for twenty-six (26) years. He later went on to stateShal^ ®

had worked for several years with the F. B.I. _».

‘-2$f

I did not question this until after he got to the core of his j\'fi

speech, because I was not yet acquainted with Mr. Prussion. He sibwjly vSj
began to tear down the American way of government. This was in direct!

opposite of what he was suppose to be saying and doing. He went on to fl&
state "Our society is edging its way toward control of the individual fromjg^
the cradle to the grave, starting with the administration of Franklin D. P5
Roosevelt.” (This is a direct quote from an editorial-taken out of our
school newspaper who coveredithe speech.) Mr. Prussion later went on/Q?

to say that our own President Lyndon Johnson is a communist. With thj§

¥



statement I was quite upset. As Mr. Prussion's speech continued
he went on to say that CORE, and the NAACP are communist con-
trolled. He claimed that "The honest American Negro, didn't
actually want to be’ treated as an equal if he must fight for his right.

"

Again I was disturbed because he went on to say that all members be-
longing to these above mentioned organizations were communist
themselves.

This is why I decided to write to you on this subject
of Mr. Karl Prussion. I am a Negro, and I am proud of the fact
of being a Negro. I also belong the the NAACP and I am nota communist.
I even frown when I hear someone say they don' t support ttre U. S.

policy in Viet Nam. My point is Mr. Hoover, I would like for you
please answer a few questions for me:

(1) Is there such a person by the name of Mr. Karl
Prussion who ever worked for the F. B1I. ?

(2) When did he work for the Bureau?
(if ever)

(3) What capacity did he serve in? If you sir could
answer any or all oftthese it would help greatly to clear up some
of the things he said.

In closing I would like to thank you for reading my
letter. ;I/would also like to say that what Mr. Prussion said was not
to be taken because of what he said, but because of the way he said it.

I will always stand beside, behind and in front of "My America" which
belongs to me and all of those who believe in her government.

Thanking you for your kindness in advance.
i

Sincerely yours,

/s/

ITC/rcp/l1/4/65
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November 24, 1965

Dear
1

-i "j

m
OD g

Your letter of November 15th, with enclosure, ^
was receivedduring Mr. Hoover's absence. .

I know he would want me to advise you that Karl
Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on sub-

versive activities from .November, 1949, to July, 1958, during

which time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special

Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments are

strictly his own and the FBI Is not in a position to comment on these

in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
KERElNjS UNCLASSIFIED

,

DATE SUEjgL. BY SEaAfefc

1 - San Francisco - Enclosure

NOTE: 'By our outgoing of 8-28-63 correspondent was furnished an in

absence response to her request to see the Director.
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Heads Up PHONE: 333*8262 ,

730 BIRD STREET • P. 0. BOX 559 • OROVILLE, CALIFORNIA 95965

'November .15, 1965

J. JEdgar Hoover MLI I
|
|W|

|
\ \

Bureau of Investigation LZ" _
N- ‘

v

) J

"Washington, D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover: |L A

I am writing -for a clarificationof Mr. Karl ^rus sion's standing with

relation to the FBI. ——

Ihave'been his volunteer secretary since shortly after he "surfaced" '

from the communist- party and attempted to testify in San -Francisco.

We get much mail concerning his exact status while working for the FBI.
I would 1 appreciate very much a statement from you which we could quote
and thereby end the misunderstanding many people have had of Mr. Prussion,

This man is a dedicated Christian and lectures on his experiences telling

ONLY that which he experienced personally. He names names of those he
worked with in the party. He does not claim to be a Federal Investigator

or Special Agent.

This man’s dedicated attempt to alert the youth of our nation to the .menace
of communism should be commended :rather than condemed as some are

prone to do. Therefore I would appreciate very much a personal letter from
you to clarify this situation once and for all.

For God and our Country.

secty. Ls

EH^i9ress?eiS^o:

r,

iREC-10

la foov soisbS

Oroville, California
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f VOL. 4, NO. & P. 0. BOX 559, OROVILLE, CAUF, 95965 25* AUGUST, 1965

WATTS INSURRECTION -

RESULT OF COMMUNIST CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT
On August 10, 1965, 7:45 P.M. an officer of the law made a

routine arrest of a Negro for drunkdriving in the densely Ne-
gro populated area of Watts in South Los Angeles, California.
Similarly, are violators of the law arrested daily throughout
the UJ3.A. However, this arrest was made in a Negro com-
munity which had been the target of Communist concentration
for more than 30 years. The temper of such a community is

to physically resist and to cry “police brutality.* It met with
the usual resistance and the subsequent provocation to vio-
lence resulting in the greatest calamity ever to beset our
Nation. I call it acalamity hotbecause of the carnage and loss
of lives involved, but because it represented the greatest ad-
vance ever made by the Communists to defeat us by direct
insurrection.

The communications media, leftists, liberals andpoliticians
(such as Governor “Pat* Brown of California; and President
Johnson) were quick to describe the “riots* as spontaneous,
leaderless, meaningless and not part of the “genuine* civil

rights movement. And, in every instance, inferred some justi-

fication because of social and economic factors and that “Com-
munists were not involved.*

INSURRECTION NOT SPONTANEOUS
What is the unfettered truth? If it was spontaneous, leader-

less and a genuine eruption against economic and social griev-
ance it was the longest and the most meticulously planned
“spontaneous* eruption In history— for it was bom In Moscow
more than three decades and was actually planned in the Los
Angeles area" for many years by the vicious and insldeous
communist organizations.

Based on my experience, let us then in an objective, sober
manner discuss and study this catastrophe that confrontsus to-
day,for what It is — COMMUNIST INSURRECTION.
Our nation is being subjected to a continuous and acceler-

ated series ofdemonstration, picketing, marching, sit-ins, etc.

These activities appear to be orderlyand humanitarian in pur-
pose, and if it difficult for the unknowledgeable, compassionate
citizen not to go along. All Americans standup for peace, for
a high standard of living, and of course, freedom.

Simultaneously, with these demonstrative activities, Ameri-
ca Is also experiencing riots, outright insurrection, strife and
physical turmoil. Every minute of the hour there are expres-
sions of open defiance, disobedience, disrespect and attrition

against law and our law enforcing agencies. Then one asks:
Why are there these daily, even hourly, continuous protesta-
tions? Are they the true expressions of the overwhelming
majority of citizens and organized by them? The answer Is

emphatically NO. My twenty-six years of bitter and frighten-
ing experience within the communist conspiracy has piled up
mountains of irrefutable proof that the perilous andthreaten-
ing position we find ourselves in today is the result of a metic-
ulously planned, subtle, yet daring and forthright plot of the
communist international to conquer and enslave us.

TWO METHODS - “LEGAL* AND ILLEGAL
When I was a communist, I attended one of the many com-

munist national training schools that operate onour soil . It was
held at Loon Lake, near Farmington, Michigan. All of the

teaching was based on the “Collected Works of Lenin*. I was
taught to lie, deceive and hide my Identity; to get into trade-
unions, church, political, educational and civic organizations
for the purpose of using these organizations to attain commu-
nist objectives. The final goal being a “strong centralized
left-wing administration in Washington, D.C, that will control
the Individual and family from the cradle to the grave.*

Lenin dictates two methods in working toward this goal: (1)

the “legal* method, through legislation and (2) the illegal meth-
of subversion, insurrection and seizure of power by force

and violence.

The communists (most all of them working through hidden
Identity) havebecome astutepoliticiansover theye a r s, work-
ing, through legislation, toward“a strong centralized left-wing
administration that will control the individual from the cradle

to the grave.* If and when we reach that day in America, we
will be enslaved by communism, and “all opposition (millions

of Americans - Ed.) will then be ruthlessly liquidated.* (Col-

lected Works of Lenin) . The communists havehad major suc-
cess in this respect, far beyond theirwildestdreams.
They are simultaneously setting the stage for their illegal

insurrectionary strategy.

LENIN DICTATES STRATEGY
The following quotation from “CollectedWorks of Lenin* de-

scribes thestrategythecommunistsareusingtoday.lt is their

bones and sinue, and constitutes the entire conspiracy in our
United States — all of It. It is elementary and fundamental to

all communists. So read it and study it carefully. (It has rare-
ly been published):

.

'
‘

«

;i

“Take advantage of the clumsiness of the enemy arid 'attack >

him at the time when he least expects attack. Readiness for
action must be constant — thus: today we are faced with the

task of organizaing and supporting students to demonstrate:
tomorrow, perhaps we may be supporting or leading a move-
ment of the unemployed, but today we must take advantage of a
strained political situation: in order to capitalize over public
Indignation, a boycott, a demonstration, a strike might have to

be organized. Only communists thus trained in action could at a
strategic moment Issue the call for a decisive battle.* Vol. 11,

pp 21-22)

This teaching is the foundation upon which all reds operate.
While working politically, they organize or have organized and
lead demonstrations, strikes, picketing and marches as a
threat to our legislative bodies to yield to their demands. Since
they work through hidden Identity as leaders around“humani-
tarian* Issues they gain the respect and following of millions

of unwitting, well-meaning citizens. The communist expects
these millions of well meaning citizens to follow thelrleader-
ship when they “issue* the call for the decisive battle.* This
strategy was used effectively and successfuly by Lenin, in"Rus-
sia; Castro, in Cuba; Ben Bella, In Algeria; and Mao Tsi Tung,

CONTINUED ON NEXT ‘PAGE



in China. In all ofthese nations, (now living under a merciless
dictatorship by bread alone) the seizure ofpowerwas preceded
by demonstrations, strikes, violence, picketing and civil dis-

obedience; very much like we are experiencingthemnow in the

United States. It Is therefore, distressing and frightening that

the Johnson administration not onlyencourages and accommo-
dated but actually participates in these re volutionaryac-
tivities. A continuation of such a treasonable policy can spell

our doom! *

While attending the communist national training school, in

addition, to -the schooling in “legal* strategy, I was given a
course in the tactic of insurrection and seizure of power.

1 “-THE DOUBLE BARREL- STRATEGY*
The assembled cadres were taught how to organize, direct

and control demonstrations; how to provoke violences; howto
seize police stations; how to make molotovbombs;how to en-
gage officers of the lawin hand-to-hand combat in one area as

a diversionary tactic while communists in another area could
be leading an insurrection; how to set upbarricades, and how
to fight from house to house, roof-top to roof-top, street to

street.

This, then, is the double barrel program of the Leninists In

every free nation (the few that remain free): (X) the legalized-

illegality through legislation; and (2) the outright illegality of

violence, insurrection and seizure of power.
Both of these strategies have been usedformore than forty

years in the UJ5A. At times they haveused one of the two; at

other times, a combination of them— whichever is expedient.

At all times, however, they are quick topounce on “every bit of

discontent for the purpose of organizing demonstrations.*

(Collected Works of Lenin). Any such demonstration, iftime-

ly, could be provoked into violence-by the communists — a
violence that could throw our entire nation into strife; and. If

the red leaders decide, civil war and insurrection.

BEDS CAMPAIGN AGAINST POLICE
In preparation for civil war, the communists, their fellow

travelers and dupes carry on a subtle campaign to destroy the

confidence and moral of the citizenry. They knowthat the law
enforcing agencies ofournation is the greatest single material

obstacle in their drive to conquer us. They therefore, for as

long as I can remember, have been carryingon a campaign to

discredit and cause disrespect for officers of the law.

Let me now describe only one of scores of events I was a
participant which clearly describes these cunning machina-
tions of communists, very much as they wereused during the

development of the Watts insurrection. I was sent to the city

of Flint, Michigan for thepurpose ofworkingwith ministers of

the Gospel around the “Issue of juvenile delinquency*

.

rWorking
through hidden Identity, and with the help of five or six other

1hidden Identity communists,’ I was able to win the confidence

and support of twelve different churchorganizations. With their
support,' I organized a youth group which was known as the

Christian Youth League of Flint, Michigan.
Soon afteri six young toughswere caughtby the police in the

act of robbing a large hardware in nearby Fenton, Michigan.

They were arrested. The communists quickly exploited the ar-
rests by flooding the city with mimeographed circulars over
the name of the Christian Youth League blaming the General
Motors Corporation and the city government for the plight of

the young people of Flint. It raised the usual leftist complaints

of police brutality, hunger,unemployment, brokenhomes, poor
housing, etc. as the cause of the robbery. Meetings were held

everywhere, especially the Negro community. The flames of

hatred were fanned and a large demonstration was organized.

It overflowed onto the streets from the council chambers of

the City Hall.

VIOLENCE PROVOKED
Two communists provoked a violence by carryingon a mock

fight. The “peaceful assembly* soon turned into a tumultous

violent mob. Police were called in to preserve order. There
was resistance and disobedience and the resulting bloodshed
and arrests. The press gave the communists an assist by

»

)

* »

headlining the riot and describing police brutality withphoto-
graphs and editorials. The reds moved fast, and organized a
broad committee of trade union leaders, church leaders, poli-
tical leaders, and highly respected citizens, andthey demanded
the dismissal or resignation of Chief of Police Wills; the set-
ting up of Police Review Boards; the acqultalof the six youmg m
men, jobs, food, clothing and better housing for the Negroes\|M
Sounds familiar, doesn1

t it?This little classic of red intrlgue^B
took place thirty-five years ago, during the winter of X933Tlt^M
has been repeated hundreds of "times since^throughourthe Hj
length and breadth of our land. Jm
Over theyearsthecommunistshavegainedmuchexperience, ^

becoming better trained for the day when the call for the “de- >

cisive battle* will be issued. Andnow 32 years later the com- 1

munist insideous, subtle subversive program has “paid off*
\

In the WATTS INSURRECTION.
GOV. BROWN AIDS RED STRATEGY

Disregard and open defiance to law is the heart-beat of the

whole “legitimate* Civil Rights Movement of which President
Johnson and Governor Brown areproudparticipants .The crux
of this communist organized and directed movement was well
and clearly defined by Its “Nobel Peace Prize Winner,* Mar-
tin Luther Kingwhen he stated, “We willobey those laws which
we think are right; and disobey those laws which we think are

wrong.*
The Governor of California, himself, has longbeenensur-

ing defiance to law. Listen to him as he speaks to the gradu-
ating class at the University of Santa Clara in June, 1961:

“I say: thank God for the spectacle ofstudents picketing, for .

students protesting and freedom-ridingsfor students listening

to society's dissidents, for students going out into the fields

with our migratory workers, and marching off to Jail with our
segregated Negroes:^ *

__ _ J*

“At last we’re getting somewhere^The colleges havebecome
(

boot camps for citizenship - and citizen-leaders are marching
out of them.

“If America is still on the way up, it will welcome this new
impatient, critical crop ofyoung gadflies. Itwillbe fearful on-
ly of the complacent and passive.* I

To other student assemblies, addressed by him he has agi-

tated and spurred on students to"-“mount and stormthe ram-
parts, challenge tie status quo, picket

,

inarch and demon-
strate!* These .widely publicized statements by the Governor,

are in line with tfTe Leninist teachings; He lsTln full accord with

the program set forth by revolutionary Martin Luther King.

If this kind of revolutionary advice is good for graduating

students, it Is equally as good for the Negro people. They have

been following his guidance!

The governor, over the years has established a consistent

record of: accommodating, appeasing and collaborating with

communists and their objectives (see California Dynasty of

Communism by Karl Prussion). Beginning with the days he at-

tended Young Communist League meetings at Sather Gate when
he was a student at the University of California in Berkeley,
California. He and his leftist cohorts have created the defiant

atmosphere In Californiawhichgives Impetus to law violations,
Insurrection such as experienced in Watts. Anddidhe not en-
courage demonstrations, marches, picketing, sit-ins and

bloodshed if Proposition 14 did pass? (Proposition 14 did pass

by a two to one landslide. It nullified the communist Rumford
Act passed by the California Legislature. This act made it a
felony to refuse to sell or rent property to Negroes. Its vio-

lation punishable by a fine. Imprisonment or both.)

“I DON'T UNDERSTAND IT*

He cut short his vacation to Greece, which Is how In the

throes of a communist revolution, and toured the smoldering,

tense area of Watts. A semblance of order had been restore!

and the Governor was escorted by what appeared to be, a full

batallion of “National Guardsman*. Other than makingpolitical

hay, one fails to see the purpose of such a tour of Inspection.

He has since Issued many fuzzy minded statements. He first

stated, “I don’t understand It. This Is an amazing situation for
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President Johnson on a national television hook-up andthrough
press coverage made the following statement:
“As it was one hundred eighty-nine years ago today the cause

of America is a revolutionary cause. And I am proud this

morning to salute you as fellow revolutionaries. Neither you
nor l are willing to accept thetyranny of poverty, nor the dic-
tatorship of Ignorance, nor the despotism of ill health, nor the
oppression of bias and prejudice andbigotry.We want change.
We wmt progress. We want it both abroad and at home — and
we aim to get/
This proclamation is identical to those made daily.by the

official publications of the communist organizations, andmim-
ics the red propaganda that prepares our Nation for insurrec-
tion and seizure of power.
Communist activity has mesmerized California politically,

socially and economically with the false philosophy that dis-
crimination, unemployment, poor housing, police brutalityare
the problems that are causing the turmoil we are witnessing

in California. Around this false thesis the administration has
entrenched ‘itself with ^ multiplicity of official agencies such
as 'civil rights committeeS^welfare committees,"FairEmploy-
ment Practicing Committees, etc. These networks ofcommit-
tees constitute a controlling leftist political machine through
which more than a billion dollars is squandered annually. It is

well? saturated with communist Influenced and controlled'

leftist-liberals, who rather than try to resolve problems ob-
jectively,;actually penetrate amongst the citizenry fanning the

red flames of revolution in : the name of humanitarianism.
RED JDENTIFIEfD CONGRESSMAN HAWKINS

One outstanding agitator ^and^rovacateur of* violence is

Congressman Gus Hawkins. The Watts area is part of Ms’ con-
gressional district. In the July, X964 issue of “Heads Up* un-
der the headline “Congressman Hawkins OrganizesNegroes—
Sows Seeds of Hate and Fear* , I wrote: “On May 5 of tMs year,

Congressman “Gus** Hawkins * wholeheartedly endorsed the

“War on Poverty,* Vith the statement that -“Poverty and un-
employment must be wiped out. . .tMs fight for economic se-
curity must go hand In hand with the fight for civil rights. To
win one without the other willbeonly half the battle.* 'Accord-
ing to the 1947 California State Senate Factfinding -Re-
port on Un-American Activities, “Gus* Hawkins, then a State
Assemblyman, consistently followed the Communist Party
line. ‘He was executive director of the Southern California
Committee for the Promotion of the Fair Employment Prac-
tices Act (FEPC). The Senate. Committee called the FEPC
“Communist inspired,* and stated that it was launched as a

’ rallying point for racial minorities and that the CP Intended
.to use- it, to mobilize these groups to victory.- < - - - -

“Hawkins is named as one of a^handful of.legislators in the
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the surface Oft August 12, 195?, and testified before the House Committee on Un-

American Activities in i960, during the infamous riots provoked by the Comma*
nists in an attempt to stop bis testimony.

Assembly who consistently, voted against the Senate committee

Investigating Un-American activities.

Congressman Hawkins has been identified as a member of

the communist party by counter-spy Paul Crouch at. the

H.C.U.A hearing held in-Beaumont,Texas In July,!940.

Prior -to Ms election to Congress,'Hawkins was a member
of the California State legislature formorethan twenty years,

representing the Watts area. (He hasbeen replacedby another

revolutionary. Assemblyman Mervyn
v

Dymally who consis-

tantly supports leftist objectives. As expected; he Is now
leading the -red campaign against “policebru tali ty, hunger,

etc.* and is busily, engaged organizing and agitating in Watts

for the dismissal of Los Angeles CMef of Police Parker and
the establishment of Police Review Boards.)

WHAT NOW?
-What conclusions -can be made about the critical situation

we find ourselves In today? 'Most Important is the fact that

the entire Civil Rights Movement of whicMPresident Johnson
and Governor ;Brown are -part of, is a major communist in-

strumentality through wMch they aim to win. AUdemonstra-
tions andmarche s'calledbyCivil Eightsorganizations such- as**

the Committee of Racial Equality, N^A^\.C.P,vS.jQ;L.C.,S^J,

V.C. can be provoked into violence that couldthrow our entire

nation Into civil strife. AU Americansijwho can ;only take so
much) are urged to stay as far away%as~ they canf'from these

demonstrative and violent activities. Letyourlaw enforcing

agencies handle the situations. The communfsts are trying to

get the white citizenry to meet head-on In open combat with

Negroes. Such a confrontation would mean civil war, and
would give the Johnson administration the cause to declare
martialTaw-and a leXtlst-dictatorship would result.

There will be a whole -series 1 of “demonstrations and vio- _

lences. The communists have taken “two giant ^teps forward*
through the insurrection In Watts. They will now take “one
baby step backwards* and use the -Watts revolution accom-
panied by demonstrations to blackmail

1

our government into

yielding to their demands.
‘What is the solution overall? What can we specifically do

about' it? Our only recourse Is through Intelligent orderly so-
cial, economic and political activity.

WE CAN WIN I

Prepare for Intense political activityTor the 1966 elections
now. Most all of the work must be focused around the commu-
nist directed civil rights movement and the insurrections it

develops. You must elect to Congress and to State offices tried

and thoroughly tested conservatives, be they Democrats, Re-
publicans or Independents. This canbe donebecause the over-
'whelmlngvmajority *of<Americans*are-chagrIned,.heart-sick*-
and fed up with the“goings on* nationally and locally.
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a city thathas lived andworked together.* (He expressed simi-

lar amazement when approximately one thousand students

seized campus control and power when they took over Sproul

Hall at the University of California on December 2, 1964.0

Then he quickly reversed himself by stating, “Bear in mind
that what happened was a senseless, formless riot, not a civil

rights demonstration. ... the riot took place In a scene of

broken families, lonely children, andaimless adults offrustra-

tion and poverty.* Then he concludedwith amost startling and
truly provocative statement, “. . . violence is no excuse for

our Indifference to poverty.* By this last statement he clearly

implied that the more the violence, the more economic and so-

cial relief the Negro people would receive. This was an open
invitation to more violence, and follows the Leninist teaching

to the letter.

COMMITTEE TO FOLLOW RED LINE
The governor has appointed a blue ribbon committee for the

purpose of carrying out a “deep* and penetrating study as a

first step in deciding what to do. The committee he appointed

consists ofan array of top flight leftist-liberals headed by none
other than John A. McCone, former head of the Central Intel-

ligence Agency, It was McCone’s Central Intelligence Agency
that consistantly assured our Nation that the civil rights de-
monstrations, strikes and violences (very much like those that

are taking place in the U.S, today and principally in the Watts
area of Los Angeles) that swept Cuba, prior to communist
seizure of power by Castro, was totally voidof communist In-

fluence and direction! This appointment appears to be very
sinister and bears close servelllance.

It Is a “lead-pipe* cinch that this leftist committee will

quickly rule out the slightest suspicion of communist respon-
sibity for insurrection; very much as did the Blue Ribbon War-
ren Commission that conducted a “deep and penetrating In-

vestigation* of the assasination of our late President John F.

Kennedy on that tragic morning of November 22, 1963.

Then it Is again a “lead-pipe* cinch that the committee, in

the usual communist accommodating fashion, will blame it all

on hunger, poor housing, police brutality, broken homes, pent

up frustrations, discrimination etc., and will conclude that the
problems are so immense that Washington, D.C. will have to

resolvethemwith a massive Federal Aid program. The con
elusions and recommendations of this “deep and penetrating*

study will fall in line with the communist drive for more cen-
tralization of power In Washington, D.C. and will stimulate

the communist propaganda of “If violence begets some relief,

more violence will beget even more relief.*

The opinion of the Governor, that the uprising was without

leadership and formless Is a malicious lieborderingon trea-

son. Either the Governor is mentally inmature on the subject

or he is wittingly cooperating and helping the enemy. I do not

think that he isnaive .The uprisingfrom top to bottom Is rigid-*

ly controlled by the communist international which includes

both Red Russia and Red China. Both redpowers are spending
hundreds of millions of millions of dollars for propaganda
which is flooding our land agitating the Negropeople to rise up
against “their brutal oppressors.*

“HEADS UP* SHOCKING EXPOSE
In the September, 1964 issue of my bulletin “Heads Up* I

published an article under a banner headline “Shocking Ex-
pose of Red Plot to Incite Civil War.* This editorial brought
to the surface for the first time, arare clandestine publication
which proved that the Negro riots are entirelyplanned and con-
trolled by communista.;,Th? red propaganda I exposed was a
monthly newsletter published fix CubabyRobert F. Williams, a
Moscow trained communisPand for.xnany years' a mefnber of
tje National Committee’ of' the c6mmunis^Pariy;tIJ5lA., who
fled to Cuba to avoid arrest for kidnapping; It is published In

Havana. It is called“The Crusader*. The following are a few of
the (flotations which prove that the real nuclearbombs, civil
war, is ready to be unleashed:
“This year 1964 is going to be a violent one, the storm will

reach hurricane proportions by 1965 and the eye of the hurri-

cane will hover over America by 1966. America Is a house on
fire. ... let It burn, let it burn.*

“The Monroe ( riots in Monroe, N.C. Ed.) explosion came
prematurely because of our shift in emphasis from “self-de-

fense (quotation marks, Ed.) to publicly over emphasizing

non-violence.*

A six-year (emphasis ours) effective campaign terminated In

illfated untimely experiment with non-violence.*

“We had enough force andarms to reduce the city to ashes.*

“The white supremacy masses must be forced to retreat to

their homes in order to give security to their individual fami-

lies.*

“Gasoline fire bombs (Molotov cocktails), lye or acidbombs
(made by Injecting lye or acid in the metal end of light bulbs)

can be used extensively. During the night hours such weapons
thrown from roof tops, will make the streets impossible for

racist cops to patrol. Handgrenades, bazookas, light mortars,

rocket launchers, machine guns andammunition canbebrought
clandestinely from servicemen, anxious tomake a fast dollar.*

“Gas tanks on public vehicles can be chocked up with sand.

Sugar is also highly effective in gasoline lines. Long nails

driven through boards and tacks with large heads are effec-

tive to -slow the movement of traffic on congested roads at

night. This can cause havoc on turn-pikes. Derailing of trains

causes panic. Explosive bobby traps on police telephoneboxes

can be employed. Highpoweredsniper rifles are readily avail-

able. Armor piercing bullets will penetrate oil storage tanks

from a distance. Phosphorus matches (kitchen matches) placed

in air condition systems will cause delayed explosions which
will destroy expensivebuildings. Flame throwers canbe manu-
factured at home.*
“The bourgeoisie,have little stomach for massiveblood and

violence. They love their property, the source of their power
and wealth. They are highly susceptible to panic.*

GOV. BROWN AND PRESIDENT JOHNSON WERE AWARE
The Governor of California and the President of the United

States should not be amazed because theybothhad this shock-

ing information through the Attorney General and, to make sure

they had it, your writer sent them copies of this red plot.

They cannot plead Ignorance.

This same well, trained communist, is In constant communi-
cation with Fidel Castro (his base ofoperation Is Havana, Cu-
ba) and Mao Tsi Tung (he has made many trips toPeiping and

has been lavishly entertained and highly commended by the

Red Chinese government); and he has the full support and en-
couragement of Red Russia, (despite the so-called “rift* be-
tween Red Russia and Red China, they bothendorse and assist

his program of violence and insurrection.)

In another article “UJS .A ^RevolutionWithout Violence?* he

clearly described the communist strategy.which was used* in

the Watts insurrection:
v

‘

4

“The new concept of revolution defies military science and

tactics.

“When massive violence comes, the(UJS.A
?
will become a

bedlam of confusion and chaos. The . . .wprkers will be afraid

to venture out on the streets to report to their jobs. . .Stores

will be destroyed and looted. Property will be damaged and

expensive buildings reduced to ashes. . . and all manner of

sabotage will occur. Violence and terror will spread like a

firestorm. . .Thenew'concept is lightning campaigns conducted
in highly sensitive urban communities. . It dislocates the or-
gans of harmony and order and reduces central power to the

level of a helpless, sprawling octopus. . .rioting takes place.

. .sniping. . .terror. . . .*

In light of these communist directives, it is Incredible and

fantastic that President Johnson, Governor Brown and their

respective hiarchies, which crawl with leftist-liberal control

and influence, would audaciously proclaim to the citizenry and
to the world that the Watts “explosion* was void of communist
influence and direction.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON IS REVOLUTIONARY
Exactly one week prior to the dress-rehearsal in Watts -

continued on next pace
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Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Dean

Your letter of December 2nd has been received.
! I

1

/ (

I would like to point out that Karl Prussion assisted

this/Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 19£9, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated; ‘however, helwas not a Special Agent. His personal ventures,

his opinions and comments are strictly, his own, and
1

the FBI is not »
in a position' to discuss these in any way whatsoever.

1 /'
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgafi

/x :

:

NOTE: /Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

L "i ;
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EX3tED TELLS CITY CLUB

0
Communism Challenge

Felt Being Met in U..S

l

By Glade little ‘‘provocation to violence in
Staff Writer which people were killed”;!

The Coimumst party is still
ttteJ&fccrs ox 1 the National Lai

i . treat threat in thA United
*** R^ons Board parties

1
• « /,

U ^Patog to Communist activities^

I

States, but the anti - Commu- training schools in which party
' cists will; win the struggle for members were taught guerrilla

the electorate’s favor, a former warfare in preparation for pos-

Communist said here Tuesday. toe govexcmenl

i Th. vksrTv >.»< ja aaa „J by violence; Communist take
i

.
The **rty

J“
as M’°°# mem" overs of union locate .to .Detroit;

bers rather than the 10,000 cur- and infiltration of the Democrat-
rently reported, KaritBi^||ML< i&J?arty there,

told memTE?s«Pw^*H5m^ "Some recent decisions, he aver-
1

,

can Business Club at Its lunch- red, amount to “a legalized il

eon meeting, but “their dan- Jegahty — aided aM sanctioned

ger doesn’t lie in numbers at by toe united States Supreme
aii »» Court, unfortunately,"

In the present decade, the . * •

speaker indicated,' anti - Com- ALTHOUGH Communists have

jnunist forces have been or- demonstrated their ability to

ganized to combat efforts to ef- take over a nation by force— in

feet a Leninist takeover, and Algeria, Cuba and eteewhere-

“consexvatism te on toe -iarch to toe
;

United States the “legal-

in the United States.” rted illegality by . : . deceit” fa

Prnsion, who also spoke to toe, favored method, Prussion

an American Legion post Tues- dedared. I

day evening, outlined his own “They have every reason to
history In the Communist party dream of their success: to con-
from college days until histrol toe •individual-^you—front
break with toe party, 25 years the cradle -to the grave,” he
later.

,
stated. The speaker .said such

AT WAVKP ctatp national adminfctrations

a ^?
vers1' “are usurping more and mod

rL-Sll
l

tS toe authority of the states and
toe families” to what he called

SfclhS “ * <****
teaEr^ «)31ige.

^ . Prussion asserted that col-

lege professors are telling stu-

dents ac<1 °a*rs that the trend

SfnftaHa «£t « *<*>*’ because the result is I

w Vas^rSp o^aSS’^to

^dttrs-b.,
arBUissr-s n'^srstte
“Srasa‘Se Workers local to Detroit, repre-

the Mount” in urging him to ^T^ve^on^mv^it threush
i®to the Communist party. An- m

1

“I*inUk ft«e mlfeLT •<***
couldn’t extricate myself loT'tt.&fj , * „

i O «*ntVL SAID HE wen* from presi-

dency ^ the union local to a
iplouati^^f^^^’ces

^

gainst post as Democratic party camj
fitofT arid ethnic Injustices; [paign manager for oaiforaeon-

gressloaal SetrcJTf

and was reward for his effort^

with the position of chief census,

enumerator 'in that' 1 area by the

grateful, unsuspeett *g Dem<x
crats.

Prussion then staffed his of-

fice with Communists, be bold

the businessmen, and "^these

agents used their jobs to g&jp

information about the citizenry

dod select likely recipients cfl
i Ckwnmumst party literature.

*

After he became a counter-

!

spy for the Federal Boreaa of
Investigation, Prussion said,

he eventually became weary
|

of association with Commu-
nists, and got “the consent of

i

the attorney general’' to drop i

the guise and testify against
j

the party.

He testified at the i960 hear-

1

iings at which the riots broke \

out, Prussion said, and “watch- {
ed clergymen, professors —

'

•thousands of them — fall into

'

this trap: did they sign protests k
against the students’ showing <

disrespect for the law. . ,? No,

'

they signed protests against pt> '

lice brutality!”
^

t

j

He declared that Congress fe
*

“the over-all ruling body in our
nation — not the president, not
the Supreme Court. Congress by

:

a vote can overrule a decision
i by the Supreme Court.” 3

' He declared that California,
1

which was to have been “the j

first Soviet state,” bids well to
elect in 1966 “a true conserva-

1

1-tive governor. I’ll stake my rep-
rutation on that statement: they <

1 will do that,” <

He wanted1 to know how many Ie worked really!
t election; no I

Jfe said five I

Monday at Hun-

!

dience oiJM^JL

NOT R»i-nv»T>BD AUi^
184 OEC 8 1965 H£R£

DATE

Mr. ToIsaw

Mr. BeJmont_II

,
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*~*

j

.

Mf-

j
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i Mr. CContjdJIll
I Mr.?TMt r vyH
I.
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j
* L
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J 1 j
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newspaper, CUy and etate.)

P.age 3,

> 'The -Charleston
• Gazette

to
*-* ^Cha^rleston,
-'iliWest

4

Va.
41 .O

te: 1 f-24-65
ition: Valley .

Author: (kla<i<= Little
[tor: HAR$£>HOFFMANN
Ui

FORMER SEojRvrj
aracter: lRFo{\CAfkblT'Character

ClassUi cation:

Submitting Office: Pittsburgh
Being investigated
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TRUE COPY

Coeurfd’alene Ida.

Dec* 2. 1965

Director J.E. Hoover of-F.'B. I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir

O Would you please let me, know what
years Karl Prussion was undercover agent for F. B. I.
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FDI WASH DC

f

FBJ SAN/FRAN

j 52M>mT URGENT 12-13-65 M$

DIRECTOR'

4^
FEDERAL BUREAU Cf I'vVtSHCATiCN Ws?*3

„
U. S. DEPARTMENT CF J'JSTiCE ^ / >

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION .

DEC13 1965

TELETYJ^|

-raeWSAHFBAHCISCO C134-7) ,p

„ &
“ol psussion, former security Informant

fc* :

Mr, ToIsota

Mr, DeLa&ch—

y

Mr, Mohr**.

Mr, Casper

.Mr, Calbhan^^
’Mrt Conrad,,

Mr. .Felt.

.Mr. Gt

Mr,

'Mr.

Mi „
Mr. Trotter* „
Mr. Wick.™,
Tcl& Room-

Ml**

Ml** Gandy

date
*

f% 2r
CHIEF OF POtlCE .NES 8ARRETT, OROWUE CAlrr .

RDNIStO THIS BATE THAT KARL p*ll«,n„
LIr*. PXICE DEPARTNENT,

U8
sl
M
Ji0"'

:

Dm,,8ra VJ?f«Pp.kB*
ut *" DENSER.

'
I > *33 1 ^

rp
i* t

VA ###JXN

rei £«H BC

.9

4<i)

iODEC 211965
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UNITED STATES C^JeRNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI /

SAC, PORTLAND (100-9828)

date:
1/27/66

, <T 0
f
1 KARL PRUSSIAN
FORMER SF 1740-S

common
The above captioned Individual has been making ' s~

numerous public appearances in the Portland area during the CMz
past week .and has received considerable publicity in the locaT
press.

There is enclosed for the Bureau one (1) copy of
an article which appeared on Page 22 of the "Oregonian”, a
local daily publication under the date of 1/27/66, containing
remarks made by PRUSSIAN at a speech in Portland on Wednesday.
He stated that "a member of the U.S. Congress will be exposed /f

as a communist within the next month."
jf

A copy of this article is also enclosed for the) I

£ipJ
^bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) .

/U
=1-San Francisco (134-7) (Enc. 1) (RM) /
1-portland

SS®5ssar*

6FE

J '
1 11^ 3S FEBt l 1966

//^ 1 — ^ "

11968 -

,

Buy US. Savings-Bonds Regularly on thepayroll Savings Plan

•‘“TV*





December 17, 1965

6 /- VS3,

JDoorstep savannah, lac.

15 East Harris Street

Savannah, Georgia 31401

CONTAINED

CP'S

! cv

Dear

received.
Your letter of December 13th has been

With respect to your inquiry, this Bureau,
as a matter of policy, has never used the term "counterspy"
in connection with its relations with individuals who furnish
information.

fWAEQS

JDECam5

Sincerely yours.

3e

1 - Savannah - Enclosure

NOTE; We have enjoyed cordial correspondence with|
|

with last outgoing dated 12-8-65. Doorstep Savannah is an information
center andlibrary and is 'reputable. Outgoing 12-8-65 gave her our standard

lan
f?rD?

'

to c0111160^ion with Prussion. The Bureau has aiwa*ys been
DTPrefSj.(4) reluctant to characterize our informants as informants, spies,

jLy counterspies -or double agents. As a result,'- her specific
I

,
question as to wh^ name should/be,! utilized is intentionally
being avoided. / 1

16T DECtWfite
elstypeunit
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15 East Harris Street Savannah, Georgia 31401

Phone AD 4-4517

iAould uttecfibfi&eAib amt dcmUefi tAe mcvld t&cu/d Ae c/can

December 13, .1965

t

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
(

Federal Bureau. of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your letter of JDecenber 8th in which you answered
our questions regarding KarlA’russion and I

b6
b7C

.Maybe we are being too technical, but we would like to know if
Mr. Prussion can be referred to as a counterspy, or if not, gust
what name could be applied 1 to his services to the FBI. We would
appreciate your answer to this question, as we were told that
"counterspy" was a misnomer.

'
'

' bo
b7C

1 Yours very truly,

DOORSTEP SAVANNAH

he

L18RARVOF BOOKS. PAMPHLETS. FILMS. TAPES. SPEAKERS ETC.. CONCERNING COMMUNISM

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN

j^.
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DATE £MliL BY 5D2AM



1 - Mr. Huelskamp

2-9-66
PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SACS SAN FRANCISCO (134-7) AND DETROIT (100-1828)

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (61-9152)

REC-6 KARL PRUSSION, MISCELLANEOUS DASH POLICE COOPERATION MATTER.

RE DETROIT TELETYPE FEBRUARY BIGHT LAST REQUESTING

SAN FRANCISCO TO OBTAIN INFORMATION RE SUBJECT'S GUN PERMIT.
Cr

BUREAU DOES NOT BELIEVE COOPERATION OF THIS TYPE WITH CAMPUS

POLICE DESIRABLE AND IN THE FUTURE SHOULD BE DISCOURAGED.
^ , A*-!*

S' SAN FRANCISCO DISREGARD LEAD RE GUN PERMIT. DETROIT ADVISE CAMPUSV
-CHIEF POLICE EARL THAT MATTER OF GUN AND PERMIT SHOULD BE

HANDLED BY CAMPUS POLICE MAKING DIRECT INQUIRY OF AUTHORITIES WHO

ALLEGEDLY ISSUED PERMIT AND THAT FBI IS NOT MAKING INQUIRIES IN

vthiRegard, make certain chief earl understands that subject's
V

personal ventures, opinions and comments are strictly his own and

SUBJECT HAS NO CONNECTIONS WITH FBIf®f$ iV.marKa
U. o< vtrASTMtNT CF J-USnCE

. ,
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

BLIIrklb
,
ktf ALL INFORMATICSCONTAINED ccd

(3) LT KEREtNiS UNCLASSIFIED i ,

v
.

rtB yWD0
/> /?

' DATE iMfr Itfff.,,. BY^/jrATMl^fa TELETYPE ^

NOTE: 4̂
Referenced teletype furnished information re subject's speaking

engagements at Western Michigan University and information that—^subject was in possession of -a side, arm for which .he reportedly has
-d.uoad, a California permit. Chief of Campus Police at University, as matter
Caspef of cooperation, requested. FBI to determine if subject actually, has

.
been issued such a permit^as ^claimed by him. No indication^Urnished

r.ii

—

as to identity of authorities in California Issuing permit. It does
w'Zl-lBOt appear such inquiries' should be made by FBI or this type of

rmmm
SEE NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TW

IO > S <
EiSTYPE UNIT1
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Teletype to SACs Ssin Francisco and* Detroit
BE: KARL PRUSSIAN. '

miscellaneous - police cooperation matter
61-9152 -

'

NOTE CONTINUED :

cooperation encouraged with cappus police,

Prussion is a former San Francisco security informant who
’'th

S l
BI from November, 1949, to July,, 1958 „ when services

anrt
C
f?

tinUed
*
ec?usf

he disclosed his informant status. Subsequentlyand at present, he is giving lectures in various parts of the

th«
n
^Lo?fer

?
inS S°^nis“* Reportedly, he attempted suicide at

ri?A?£
0
fci

1
i
0
* J

nn ’ California, by taking sleeping pills on 12-//-65.
has been the subject of inquiries by the public in connectiowith his speaking appearances. Correct spelling Prussion

rem busoi!) w
u. s. oimmaa cf jjij.cE

COMMUNICATIONS S£CTI0N

FEB

TELETYPE f

- 2
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FBI DETROIT

12: li PM URGENT 2/8/66 MAJ

DIRECTOR (61-9152) AND

SAN FRANCISCO (134-7)

fEDEK/i KSttU Or WVESTIGflm
U. & DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 4
COLLIGATIONS SECTION"

FEB 81966 J
TELETY

FROM: DETROIT (100-1828) 3P Q§|p^i95

ft
iTfEO

(Mr. Telsn* , —

y

Mr. DeLoaen*1^

Mr. Mohr..—
Mr. Wick——
Mr. Caspar-

Mr. Callahan—
Mr. Conrad —
M/Gala——

I

Mr, Bpaaa—
'Mr. Sullivan4£-

Mr. Tavd,

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Boom—

-

MlW Holmes.

Miss Gandy

KARL PRUSSIAN (FORMER SF ONE SEVEN FOUR ZERO - S).

MISCELLANEOUS - POLICE COOPERATION MATTER.

PRUSSIAN SPOKE AT WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY (WMU),, Uj4^
KALAMAZOO, MICH.,. DEC.. TWO, NINETEEN SIXTY FIVE, UNDER > if

SPONSORSHIP OF YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM (YAF).

ARTICLES IN THE "KALAMAZOO GAZETTE",, DAILY NEWSPAPER, AND

"WESTERN HERALD", WMU STUDENT NEWSPAPER, STATED THAT PRUSSIAN

HAD ARTICLE IN JAN. ISSUE OF HIS, MONTHLY PUBLICATION "HEADS

up",, in Which he criticized several wmu officials and professors.

PRUSSIAN .CHARGED THAT DR. DONALD j'^ROWN,. ASSISTANT PROFESSOR . ^

CHEMISTRY^DEPT . , WMU,, TORE INTO THREE PIECES A COPY(OF THE I

3

frr~ rz/tebJ •

BOOK, "NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON",. AND THREE THEM ON TABLE

AT THE CONCLUSION OF PRUSSIAN'S TALK.

PRUSSIAN STATED HE INTENDED TO RETURN TO WMU FOR, SPEECH -

NIGHT OF FEB. EIGHT INSTANT. ARTICLE IN "KALAMAZOO GAZETTE",

RS. .

,0

FEB. FOUR LAST,, SAID YAFcjITHDREW AS SPONSOR OF PRUSSIAN!

PROPOSEJJ.^PEECH rAT jW^lf. gfl

END PAGE ONE

u.

MR. DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR

* ftb ii 1956
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DE 100-1828

PAGE TWO

ARTICLE IN "KALAMAZOO GAZETTET, FEB. FIVE 'LAST, STATED

WM *S STUDENT ASSOCIATION AGREED TO SPONSOR PRUSSIAN'S TALK

FEB. EIGHT INSTANT,. AND PRUSSIAN ARRIVED AT KALAMAZOO FEB.

FOUR LAST.

AT TEN FIFTY PM, FEB. SEVEN, LAST, KARL PRUSSIAN, OREVILLE

INN, OREVILLE, CALIF.,, TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED^A'V. LEMAR

CURRAN AND DESCRIBED HIMSELF AS A FORMER UNDERCOVER OPERATIVE

FOR THE FBI. PRUSSIAN ADVISED THAT AT ABOUT TEN TWENTY FIVE PM

THAT NIGHT HE DISCOVERED A TYPEWRITTEN, UNSIGNED NOTE IN AN

ENVELOPE UNDER HIS DOOR IN HOEKJE HALL, WMU. NOTE STATED,

"PRUSSIAN YOU ARE GETTING TO - BIG FOR YOUR OWN BRIDGES 'BUTT*

OUT OR 'ELSE'."

PRUSSIAN STATED HE INTENDED TO REPORT MATTER TO LOCAL

POLICE BUT HE WAS NOT ALARMED AT THE CONTENTS OF THE NOTE.

PRUSSIAN WAS ADVISED MATTER DID NOT FALL WITHIN FBI

JURISDICTION.

PRUSSIAN STATED,HE IS NOT SPEAKING AT WMU FEB. EIGHT

INSTANT, BUT WILL SPEAK OFF CAMPUS FRIDAY NIGHT, :FEB. ELEVEN

NEXT UNDER HIS OWN SPONSORSHIP.

END PAGE TWO



DE 100-1828

PAGE THREE

E

* ON FEB. EIGHT INSTANT, L. BERT EARL, CHIEF OF CAMPUS

POLICE, VMU, ADVISED THAT ON NIGHT OF FEB. SEVEN LAST,

PRUSSIAN TURNED OVER Tp
| \

DIRECTOR OF

HOEKJE HALL',, A SIDE -ARM WHICH PRUSSIAN HAD IN HIS ROOM.

PRUSSIAN REPORTEDLY STATED HE HAS A CALIF., PERMIT FOR THE

f
GUN,, BUT “DOES NOT HAVE PERMIT WlH HIM.

GUN DESCRIBED AS JNCENTA Y CORPANIA, SA - GUERNICA
i

ASTRA - CAL. SIX PERIOD THREE FIVE PERIOD TWO FIVE,, MADE IN

SPAIN, SIX OR SEVEN SHOT SEMI - AUTOMATIC PISTOL, SN SEVEN

TWO SEVEN NINE ONE NINE., CHIEF EARL REQUESTED FBI DETERMINE

IF ‘PRUSSIAN HAS^PERMIT TO CARRY GUN.

I JJACB7, SAN ^FRANCISCO will determine :if PRUSSION HAS

REGISTERED ABOVE SIDE ARM IN CALIF., WHETHER IT IS REQUIREMENT

SUCH SIDE ARM BE REGISTERED IN CALIF., AND WHETHER PRUSSIAN

HAS VALID PERMIT TO CARRY SIDE ARM.

SUTEL DETROIT.

P..

END-

WA...JPM

FBI WASH DC

SF...JEL

FBI SAN FRAN

TU CL

CC- MR. SULLIVAN —

)
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

/TqIsOA
AM £>*Looch „ jr ..

Mr. W. C. Sulliva

F. J.BaumgardnerA
DATE: 2/10/66

1 — Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

M

1 - Mr. Bland <

1 i- Mr

Q
SUBJECT: KARL PRUSSION

FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT

By letter dated 1/27/66 Portland' furnished a news item
reporting a speech of Prussion in which he stated that "a member
of the United States Congress will be . exposed , as a communist
within the next month." *

Prussion was an informant from November, 1949 j to
.July, *1958, at which time he was discontinued because he
disclosed his identity, *to a newspaperman. Of late, numerous
inquiries have been received from privite citizens concerning
Prussion* and* his statements made during speeches.' San. Francisco
teletype 12/13/65 furnished information from the Oroville,
California, Police Department that subject had attempted suicide
in>his room at the Oroville Inn with sleeping pills oh
December 11, 1985. As a result he was hospitalized.

*

With regard to his statement concerning the
Congressman, in view of Prussion *s opportunistic nature and
his efforts to gain notoriety, it does not appear desirable
to contact him with regard to this statement. There is a
goodl possibility that any contact by the FBI with Prussion
.would be used to advantage in his public speaking 'appearances

.

RECOMMENDATION :

That this memorandum, be referred to the Crime
Records Division for its information.

61-9152

BLHjsss/^?
(7)

auc^fl

«*»»«•
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Your letter of February 24th has been
received.

&
For your information! Karl Prusslon

assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on suB-
versive activities from November! 1949, to July, 1958,
during which time he was compensated; however, he was
not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions
and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in

a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever^

*
MAIUEQ4

MAR :2 1B66

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

^Edg® Hoove?
PrJ f C3

*
* Ci

-S3

O
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Buttles.
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G^andy . . . ,
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Carmel, Indiana 46032
February 24, 1966 i

f

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

^INFORMATION CONTAINEDW UNCLASSIFIED
OATH

©
/

PAU-VSl^.
It has come to my attention tlmMmwiy warnings are being

given, regarding Communism, by a Mr. CarirPrusnm. former counterspy
for the FBI.

Will you'please.give me Mr. Prusion's FBI
background. I am particularly interested.in.why he left the FBI, and
whether his material is sanctioned by the ‘FBI. ,

Sincerely,

< (above address)





March 9, 1966

iat

MAILED 4

MAR 9 1866

Little Prairie Christian Church A
i

Route ! vi \)
;

Albion, Illinois 62806
(|

00
\

Pear
l

~|

y i

Your letter of March 3rd, with enclosure,

has been received, and I want to thank you for your kind

sentiments.

In response to your request, Karl Prussion
assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which
time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special

Agent* His.personal ventures, his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a-posltlon to comment
on these in any way whatsoever.

1 ? Sincerely yours,

COMM-FBI
J. Edgar HooVfel-

1 - Springfield - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: We last corresponded wil

9-9-65. There is no record off”
files. _ ,

in Bureau J

. ..hi > 'A

KLS:rss (4)

1/
pjv\
_ .j.MAtt, Pcfck/IID TELETYPE UNIT
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of the conaunity, asked ne if ! would write you and see if Mr. Prussion was

an undercover worker for the F.B.I. to expose the work of the Consunist party

in our country.

-J *

.1 understand that nueh information of this nature is confidential, bu£
jk

if you are able to give us this infornation we would appreciate it very nuch*

The Lord bless you as you continue to conbat the forces of evil in

Aaerica.

^
Sincerlv x

r->

P/ione (Area Code I I

Rural Route 1, Albion, Illinois 62806—j.

—

-tt— I,

-

, R£C- S3 (&/
^

P.s; Enclosed"!? ^poster which give the infornation we would like to have
confirmed

•

fj(
C 3-1'^

KLSlhA*
\ o 191

coBfSsr4r^
CS



WAK? UP, AMERICA!

LECTURE
by KARL PRUSSION

F~fr " r ^ 1 rounteripy and a member of

rtte Commvmjt Party for 26 year*,

NOVEMBER 9 — 7:30 P,M,

* jA

Whitson School Aud

17 and Arnold, Topeka

Hr. Prussioii pulls no punches; he dies namesr places and instances of Red subversion I

Mr, Prussion jomed the Communist Party USA while

a student at Wayne State University in Detroit in 1933
He eventually became disillusioned with the Party, ,uid

became an F.B.I, undercover Worker in the San Francisco

peninsula area from 1947 until August 12, 19.59, He now
lives in Los Altos,

Karl Prussion was one of the two friendly witnesses

at the hearings of the House Committee on Un*American
Activities during the City Hall student riots in May, 1960.

Only a longtime member of the Communist com
spiracy, such as Mr Prussion, could present this shocking,

documented expose. He states that the Communist Party

in she United States more influential in economic, pi dm*
cal and social circles than ever in its history, He demor^
strates the relationship of this internal influence with the

external pressures of International Communism directed

.from the Soviet Union, And he gives his first hand evi-

dence to prove these charges!

Despite a vicious campaign of vilification and harass-

ment, Mr, PrussLon has had the courage to continue to tell:

• Why Americans become C ommunists,

• Why Communists leave the Party,

• Ho* Communists have been brainwashed into so

lence when they do leave the party (instead of

alerting their fellow citizens to the danger of this

conspiracy),

• How powerful and influential is this well organ-

ized, well trained minority,

• How these "dedicated few" manipulate innocent

people and organizations into unwitting dupes,

• How far into our political organizations and gov-

ernments the Reds have managed to infiltrate

• What re all) are the a;ms ol the i ommunrit Party,

U.S.A,

• Where the direction of this conspiracy orginate*.

• What Americans can do through legislation.

These and many more questions which have per-

plexed and puzzled loyal Americans regarding internal

imbversion will be answered by one who has lived inside

this consptrac) for 26 years,

• William / Foster, former head of the Communist
Party, 11 S.A., wrote;

“W'hen a Communist heads a government in the United

States .and that duv will come just as surely as the sun

rises that government will be a Soviet government, and

behind this governn ent will stand the Red Army to en-

force the dictatorsh ft

“Under the die! norsh'p, all parties — Republican and

Democrat* Program*, Vvialisi, etc, ^ will he liqui-

dated;
1 X

• J, FDGAR HOOVFR SAYS "Public indifference

to this threat (communism), is tantamount to Natural

suicide," It is the duty of every loyal American to arm

himself with these facts,

Because of the non-partisan nature of internal sub-

version, Mr, Prussion s talk should be of interest to every-

body — friends, neighbors, members of ANY political

party Ask them in turn to pass the word

3(o3
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, All INFORMATIONCONTAINED

W
irf

^X-Vif=or(v\a

Plymouth, Wisconsin 53Q73

Dear
rT

'

—

Your letter of March 23rd has been received, and
the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Regarding your inquiries, data in our files must
be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice* I am sure you will understand the reason
for this policy and why I am not in a position to furnish the infor-
mation you desire.

<S>

Concerning KarlPrusslon. he assisted this Bureau
by furnishing information on subversive activities from November,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated;
however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his
opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in
a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

/

foison

Pf^oaeh
Mohr
Wick

'Casper

Callahan

Confab
Celt

Cat*
Rosen

.-SulUvcm

Tavel

Trotter
rTeW. ’Raoul

Gan^y.-.

mailed zz

MAR 3 0 1S66

COMM»rBf

Sincerely yours,

Hoover

1 - Milwaukee - Enclosure *
,

.

i ’ i

NOTE; There is no record of correspondent in Bureau files.

~lof "Armed Forces Roll Call" is described as a
%andwas the subject of a limited

inquiryih^l964. No information was developed which would warrant~ ~ s investigation at that time.

KLS:cms (4)
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Plymouth, Wis. 53073
Kerch 23, 1966

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen

s

I hope you can help me. I have recently rer
ceived some propaganda from what I think Is a

"Radical Right" group* Included in this material
is en affadavit fron a Hr*. Karl Emission ("a
former counterspy for the F.8.I."), distributed
by the Armed Forces ROLL CALL NEWSLETTER (P.O.
Box 184 Mt. Rainier, Maryland) asserting that
Martin Luther King Is a Communist. Could you
give me some background information on Karl
Prussion and Is he to be believed? Also what
sort of organization publishes the ROLL CALL
NEWSLETTER?

Among other leaflets were other charges
that Martin Luther King is a Communist and as
such "is promoted and encouraged by the Kennedy

s' f

(printed in 1963,). Do you have sny information
to verify or deny that Martin Luther King is a
Communist?

Thank you.

Sincerely,



April 6, 1966

,V Riveraaie, Illinois 60627

I have received your letter of March 31st and want to

take this opportunity to thank you for your kind.comments and staunch
support of my efforts aS Director of the FBI. It is,my hope that our
future endeavors will continue to merit-your approbation.

\ .
i

. / ^ i

» , .-4-

In answer to your inquiry, Karl Prussion assisted this
31

Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities.from Novem- J

ber, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; how-
ever, he was not a Special Agent. Data in our files must be maintained ^
as confidential pursuant to regulations.of the Department of Justice;; p *

therefore, I hope you will understand why I am not in a position to send
you a copy of his testimony. >

i .

Enclosed are publications pertaining to the topic you
mentioned. There is no charge for any material this Bureau is privi-

leged to disseminate. We have no films of the type you requested.
,

ALL INFORMATIONCONTAINED*
Sincerely yours, heretms u&CLASSlFiEb .

' DATE MZlZL. BYtyMm
mailed. 2z * J, Edgar Hooves I f

'

APR 6 1S6f ^
COMM-FBI

Enclosures (2)
•

' r ^7\
Long-Range Planning, a Strategic Weapon Against Crime V

Police Department Growth ;Keeps Pace With Community

NOTE: Bufi^es contain no record identifiable with correspondent,
^ W

1

EFTlbim ‘ (3) 1/^ '
’W .\EFTlbjm c

(3)

TV'
J

’fP 5 198fc<.
MA&, ftQOMl

J/1

teletype unjtG '

zfiy *
f, >/,

fl*
Jl*"
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To. J. Edgar Hoover Director of the FBI

March 31, 1966

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I just finished reading your speech "Faith of Free Men" .

,

and was inspired. May God Bless us with many more years of your
j/

Patriotic service.

Would your office send me at my expense any information

on suggested methods of how a IdCaPpolice force should be managed or

organized, any additional information on the subject would be appreciated.

& * he
We heard Mr. Karl Prusrsion being interviewed on radio b7c

WBBM Chicago last Thursday night 8 pm - IT*pm March 24, 19(56.
« • • !>/• 1 .1 If _ _ A ««« /am T?DT

nothing but an informer . May we ask you t^clarify this point? Would
^

.

a copy of Mr Prussion's record or testimony be available and sent to me? I /

One last request please send a listing of movie or film

strip programs available to the public.

Good .Luck, God .Bless you, we-are all behind you. May
(^America remain forever free & Strong.

'I Sincerely.

b6
b7C

Please sencttcr""^

Riverdale, „ HI,

60627-

RtC-9

&
fa/ 'f/-T3-

B APIU7..866.

/?? t^ko/tIsy

all information CONTAINED
i

/ it
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April 6, 1966

b€
b7C

Greater Kansas City Council

for Responsible Dialogue
1500 Commerce Building

Kansas City, Missouri 64106

Dear

In response to your letter of March 31st, with

enclosure, Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing

information on subversive activities from November, 1949,

to July, 1958, during which time he was .compensated; how-

ever, he was not a Special Agent. Hispersonal ventures,

his opinions, and comments are strictly his own and the FBI

is not in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,
1

tlMm Hoover

MAILEQ2Z

APR 6 186P

COMM-FBI

Tolson^i

t)eLooCh

Wick

Cuspe*
Cgllohan

Contadj*.
felt

Cote

Sullivan

T«ve
Trott,

felt

Holme*
Candy -

1 - Kansas City - Enclosures (2)

NOTE: There is no record cTf
[

^

b6
b7C

Council for Responsible Dialogue in Bufiles.

0 KLS:csd (4)^

MAIL ROOmLJ TELETYPE VNItC-J V 'i

]oi/the Greater Kansas City
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it has been suggested to us that hr karl prussioh spear to

m mm body* it is claimed that he is a former fbi uraictm
1

»
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Continues Crusade on Communism
F 9£f

** ^eirs I £***-«$Fty* At 42 cents a day as payment
sion, a Brooklyn born I ^v^HlPrussion worked in danger, he
engineer and building I \ >* I said. He "once *nw anath*r inJF OR 12 years Karl Prus-
sion, a Brooklyn born
engineer and building

!
contractor, lived, as a

I counterspy for the FBI in North-

j

ern California.

j

In 1960, upon orders from the
i
FBI, he “surfaced” and named

;

members of various Communist
cells in his area before the
House committee on un-Ameri-
can activities during the City
hall student riots.

Named 57 Persons
When Prussion spoke and

named 57 persons as Commu-
nists, his mission of 12 years
•was over, yet his crusade

j

against communism still is

i
going on, he said last night.

1 Here to speak at a meeting of
'the Republican club for Bus-
iness and Professional Women
,

tonight at the Anthenaeum, 900
East Linwood boulevard, Prus-
sion carries his crusade all over
the nation.

“I served 12 years as a coun-
terspy,” he said. ‘'Furnishing
information to the FBl'was my
contribution to my country
against a serious threat, .com-
munism.”

' Prussion said he first joined
the Communist party in 1933
while a student at Wayne State
university in Detroit. *

“I was lured into it by the
humanitarian motives that-cer-
tain professors presented to me
as being part of the Communist
party ” he said.

,

-
* '

;>v — ^

n

, y; .

•’*

g§§

Karl Prussion

In 1939, his first thoughts of
breaking with the group came.
“Everything I had experi-

enced in the period/* he said,

“was totally obnoxious and mot
what God stood for/’

After attempting to get FBI
support several times in World
War II, Prussion finally was
contacted by the FBI and put to
work in infiltrate ‘'cells” in his
area. . ,

At 42 cents a day as payment
Prussion worked in danger, he
said. He "once saw another in-

former pistol-whipped and hit

with a blackjack by Commu-
nists when he was discovered.

,He worked for the Commu-
nists by covering labor meet-
ings, union groups and other
economic areas of society.

Prussion maintains that Com-
munists have established a blue-

print fox; take-over in the V. S.

and that only vigilence will .pre-

vent it.

After he spoke on that day in

May, Prussion has had little

peace. He lost his business,
which he estimated was worth
$250,000, most of his friends, and
was set adrift. Then his cam-
paign of making the ' public
aware began. *

Speaks Before Groups

Now he speaks before many
groups. He talks on many top-

ics. In political leanings he calls

himself a conservative; yet he
does not espouse the causes of
the Minutemen. the’Ku Klux
Klan, or other “quasi-military”
groups. He opposes them.
"Communism is the immedi-

ate threat/' he said. "In that re-
spect I’m hanging In the mid-
dle.” ,

In, turn Prussion, from his
personal experiences with com-
munism, said the movement
was not waning.

“It won’t be over in my
time,” he said. 1 1 f

sSS
&/ -

SNCLOSUBB
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March 25, 1966

t .
i I,

P'i
1

Graceland College

Lamoni, Iowa 50140

• L
; i

! ! :

'
•

AtL CCOTASNED
riERc NjsWiCLAS^fiEO
OATE ;jg:7/7gL- BY

03 £

Dear

Your telegram of March 23rd has been received.

In response to your inquiry, Karl Prussion assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from

November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated; however, he was not a Special Agent. .His personal ventures,

his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in

a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

}lM 251966

Sincerely yours,

'

j
•

1

J: Edgar Hoover
j;

COMM-FBI

1 -^Oma^J-Enclosure

NOTE** iTufiles containNOTEr Bufiles contain no [record of correspondent.
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Greater Kansas <*y
Council for Responsible Dialogue

March 31, 1966

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau Investigation
Washington,, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

CONTAINED

nATC
£
^H.^iSUSS,F,E0 I IDATE

Our organization is a non-profit organization organized
under Missouri law and having as its purpose the promotion
of responsibility in the discussion of public affairs.

A gentleman named Karl Prussion has recently appeared in

the Kansas City area.
f *

He represents the following:

f
j

* 3

1. That he "lived as a counterspy for thh” J
FBI in Northern California." < (j

i
i i

~i*=f

2. That "in I960, upon orders from the ;FBI,
’’

he 'surfaced 1 and named members of various’
Communist cells in his area

"

He also represented that he served twelve years asa ,

counterspy, and that he received some compensation as such. R fi j-

| J\
It is apparent that Mr. Prussion is using the name of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation in an effort to sustain his present
claims. We are interested in inquiring as to whether the Bureau
is in a position either to confirm or to deny his claims of a j

connection, or his claim that the Bureau directed him' to "surface” {
so as to make some of his information public. __ jl m * t

This communication is not in any way to ‘be regarded as a

reflection upon or a criticism of the Fedexal. Bureau~o£ Investigation

to APR Jr 1366 cAjiSfo

President Vice-Presidents Secreta

ansas City, Missouri 64106 ansas City, Missouri 64131

Kansas City, Missouri 64106

Kansas City, Missouri 64110

Treasurer

Lansas City, Missouri 64106



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover March 31, 1966
Page Two
Washington, D. C.

but is simply an inquiry as to whether the Bureau takes any
public position in the area, and if so, what that position is.

We would appreciate any suggestions on the foregoing.
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April 13, 1966

XnPQf rknaviJ

regon.

Dear

Aa INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREINJS UNCLASSIFIED A

DATE MsJj2- BY5P3&LV

In response to your letter of April 7th, Karl Prussion assisted^

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from November)
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, he was:

not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments are

strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever.

oo

?Jf
ToUcit jm
’t>eUx*ih *.

WOhf

With respect to your inquiry regarding the number of communists
in the United States, information contained in our files must be maintained as
confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice. You might,

however, be interested in the estimates made hy the communists themselves.

Tn| February, 1962, Party leader Gus . Hall made a public statement to the effect

that the "state-of-mlnd” membership of the Party might run as high as 100,000.

firing a press interview at St. Louis, Missouri, in early 1964, he stated that

roe frequently published figure of 10,000 for total Communist Party membership

§ the United States was "quite accurate.” On December 6, 1965, in Chicago,

u tools, a spokesman appearing at a press conference with Hall 1 said that the

November 15, 1965, Supreme Court decision relieving members of the Communist
Party fromiregistering with the Attorney General led to a rush for information

and applications for membership. Hall added that the Party was experiencing

its greatest upsurge in history with approximately 2, 000 being added to the member-
ship roles within the three weeks after the Supreme Court decision. Previously,

Hall claimed that in addition to the total number of members, there are another

20,000 or 30, 000 people who believe in communist leadership in, certain areas of

the political struggle. It is our estimate that for every hard-core communist,

there are at least 10 sympathizers ready and willing to do the Party*s work.

Enclosed is literature which I trust wiU be of interest. You may
—also wish to refer to my books, "Masters of Deceit” and ”A Study of Communism.”

Sffjr-r KLS:cai (3) 1/ CONTINUED - OVER
XSrESE
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„»« . Af%*aSS ^ UJu u/
H ^SyUivcn
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/ These were written to acquaint readers with the strategy and tactics of

communists, both in this country and abroad. Copies may be available
your local library*

Sincerely yours,
J, Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (3)

Excerpt from FBI Appropriations Testimony, 3-4-65, re CPUSA
Faith 1 of 'Free Men
Counterintelligence Activities

NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bufiles.

-2 -
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April 7, 1966

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.X.
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

cO
I would appreciate sorte information concerning Karl Prusslon.
What is his authority on the subject of Communism" in the
United States? Does Mr. Prussion represent the extreme right
faction -in America? Why is he making this speaking -tour?

What are his credentials?

-In addition to this, would you please .send me information
on the number of Comimists in the United States. Please
.send this information as quickly as possible. Xhankyou.

Sincerely,

ALL IKFORIWTKJMCOMTAI?<ED

HEREIN®UNCLASSIFIED
DATE $ltPIC&- SY

EX-ll?

SEfi:-*
3

16 APR 141966

\JI
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Augusts, 1966

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

West Covtoa, CalUwaK 91790
DATE BY

Dear
|

~

Your letter of July 30th has been received,
and I want to thank you for your kind sentiments.

oe . ...
With regard to your inquiry, Karl Prusslon

aS
f;

1 ®ureau by furnishing information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during whichtime lie was compensated; however, he was not a Special
Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to com-ment on these in any way whatsoever.
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July 30, 1966

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have been wanting to write you on a number
of occassions about some thing that I thought you may be
permitted to tell me but I never seemed to get around to it.

At the present time there is quite a lot of

talk about this so called report by | | Of course
there is an election coming up and the anti Regan forces are
hard at work and pretty worried I guess.

(D Mr. Hoover what I would like to know, concerns
Mrv Karl Prussion^

*~i)i{l2he work for the F. B. I. ? How long?
What was his assignment?

I had read a booklet by him a few years ago
exposing the CDC.

I don’t know how much you can tell me, but
I would like to know in particular if he did work for you and
if his word is reliable.

Thanking you for whatever information you can
give me

I am

Sincerely

at •m ~~

West covina, Calif.

91790

AUG 10 1956

q/ / P. S. God Bless you for all you have done for all Americans
I and may God leave you with us for many more years. -ftr

/7'Ct ALLINFORMATION
CONTAINED
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Kansas

Dear

Your letter of September 24th has been received.r?
In response to your request, Karl Prusslonjassisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures,

his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not

in a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

A copy of the affidavit to which he referred is attached.
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I i, Karl Proton, a former 'counterspy to?'.

' the Federal Bureau of Investigation from
' 1P-V7 to l$$0, do hereby swear tinker oath end

. under penalty .of perjury, that > from the t

years 19$\ through X0$$ I attended flve

county committee meetings ox the Commit-

,

* mist Party of Santa Clara County, Calif. (A
* county committee meeting of the Commu-,
;
nut Party consists oX one delegate ropre-

i seating each Communist cell la,a county.)
,

,i' The meetings, were held during the afore-'

! « mentioned period la the following locations:

The residence oX Robert Lindsay, communist,

.

! la Saa Jose, Calif* »M: the residence oX

Mary Field, Communist section organiser,
1 Palo Alto. Calif., IWi the residence oX Isohelv

and Edwin Cexney, both .Communists, Menlo «

1 Park. Calif., XW: the residence of, Gertrude 1

1

Adler, Communist, Palo Alto, Calif,, 1057;

the residence of Karl Prusslon, counterspy
1 "for the FBI, Eos Altos, Calif* 105$; the real-

j
8

dence of Myra White, communist. Mountain
i View, Calif., 1050,
\ 1 hereby further solemnly state that *ti
each and every meeting as set forth above,

I one Ed Beck, Communist, who Is presently

,

secretary of the National Association for the *

Advancement of Colored People of San
;

Mateo County, Calif., and a member oX the
i Congress on Racial Equality (CORE), pre-

sented the directive from the district oflace

{ of the Communist Party in San XTonclsco to
* the effect that: "All communists . working

. within the framework of the NAACP arc in-
\

\ structcd to work for a change of the passive;
i attitude of the NAACP toward a more mill-

;

1 tant, demonstrative, class struggle policy to
i

: be expressed by sit-ins, demonstrations,

|

marches, and protests, for the purpose of
t

transforming the NAACP into an organiza-

tion for the achievement of CommunUf
objectives.*’ i

€ X further swear and attest that at each
,

and every one of the aforementioned meet-
ings, one Rev. Martin Luther 'King was
always set .forth as the individual to whom

i
communists should look and rally around

,

j in the Communist struggle on jthe many
racial issues. 1

1 X hereby also state that Mextin Luther

'

! King has either been a member of, or wit*

i

1 tlngly has accepted support from, over CO -

i Communist fronts. Individuals, and/or or-

;

J ganizations. which give aid to or espouse
'

* Communist causes.
'

]
Kam, Psvssxon.

\
Subscribed and sworn to before me this -

;

2$th day of September 1903-

i

t
C COltCI E. StASLSS, i

,
' Notary Public.

My commission expires September 17,

xoco.

RpiJIS UtfCLASSfFTED "
OA7E s.jl&ifttL BY V » '« '

vr^.^N

6 /
—
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Wichita, Kansas
> **4it fll tiyjiUnWH-n, V.!'- -ts««|gli wre-«*fc'= fUns I ti fl!

Sat Sept 24, 1966

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir, I have a copy of the CongressionalRecord, Vol III,

No 57, Tues Mar. , 301965. It contains aicopy of an affadavit

made by Karl Prussion.

I wish to present the material contained in the
affadavit to my church board and therefore would like a statement
from you that Karl Prussion was in your service & that the material
contained in his affadavit can be quoted without question.

Your statements will therefore be presented to the
board verifying that this material is authentic. Thank you
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Dear

Your letter of December 6th has been received.

In answer to your inquiry, Karl Prusslon assisted

this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities

from November, 1949, to July, 1858, during which time he was
compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal

ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his own and

the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way
whatsoever.

Enclosed is some material on communism X hope g
you will find of interest. .

.

a a

C0MU-FE1

Sincerely yours,

?. Frftffr Roovgj*'

JohnEdgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (2)
4 V

~

Director’s Testimony on 2-10-66 Re CP XJ. S. A, hv ‘ !

\

Turbulence on the Campus ^ J

NOTE: Buflles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. Karl

Prussion served as a confidential informant from November, 1848, to July,

EFT:jas ‘

,

yfotJ /> -. \&6j /•?"' rA
eP*\ iA^./

MAIL ftOOM UJ TOLgTYPE ONIT
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Niland 92257
-Calif.

contained

SSSMSJS?^
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

I have a little book written by Karl Prussion
exposing communism some of my; friends d5*not tmnK he waS"
ever .an F. B. I. man can I get this information from your
office? Was he.placed In the communist party by the F. B. L

Thank!s

[257;
,

Calif.

Address per Envelope:

DEC '16 1366

Calif.
,

,

I
ra -

euJb C,FT

:

I
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(Jentoi/ P. O. BOX 3905* - PORTLAND, OREGON 9ZC08

p* t * *
**Pui None But Americans On Guard* 9

February, 1966

Dear Friend: \y“ v

I WANT TO TELL YOU THAT WE HAD COMPLETE VICTORY OVER
KARL^RUSSION IN THE LAW SUIT THAT KARL AND HIS WIFE
LEVELLED AGAINST US.

This law suit took a lot of precious time and effort. We had to dig up whole news?
papers, advertisements, clippings, hand bills, and evidence of assorted kinds,
some 19 pieces were introduced. We had our committee people over the state
helping us and had to bring in as a witness our Eastern Oregon Representative
that handled the Eastern Oregon meetings for us. It took a lot of long distance
phone calls, but people were most cooperative in helping us. With such faithful
friends and with the truth on our side, and the Lord's help — we won.

The case was tried on February 7th and 8th, 1967, before Judge Charles H. Fos-
ter, and resulted in a judgment for us. Prussion recovered nothing at all. The
court stated in his

x
opinion:

It is my conclusion in considering all of the evidence that there had been an original contract
between the parties but that this contract went out the window with the failure of the Plaintiff
to come to Oregon within the time originally contemplated and that Plaintiff failed to carry his
burden of proof to convince the court that any subsequent contract was made on the same basis
as was originally contemplated, ft appeared to the Court from the evidence that the manner in

which the parties conducted themselves was more in accordance with the theory of the Defendant
that the speeches were to be paid for from the collections made and if the collections were insuf-
ficient that the Defendant would not guarantee such payment. In any event it Was the conclusion
of the Court that under the evidence adduced. Plaintiff was not entitled to any further remunera-
tion from the Defendant

.

and concluded by saying:

CONCLUSION OF LAW Yfi
That the Complaint of the Plaintiff KARL; PRUSSION be dismissed and that the Defendant A Jv

|

” |/s entitled to judgment against the Plaintiff for his costs and disbursements in- \ / /
curred herein. /(fS

Dated this 15th day of February, 1967.

I was my Attorney. He spent a great deal of time preparing the^
case, was in court on numerous occasions trying to get the case set for trial —
there were several set-overs on account of Prussion's illnesses, inclement wea-
ther, etc., and on the afternoon of the 7th and the morning of the 8th of February /
he pled our case and did a very commendable job. /

I lhas billed me $500.00 for his work which is a modest billing forV ^
the work and the results obtained. But, I have no funds personally with which to

pay this. I urge you to give now — and generously, to defray these costs. Since
Karl would not even discuss the matter and forced us into court, it was impera-
tive for the Cause of Conservatism that we fight Prussion so that he won't again
be tempted to a course of action detrimental to our Cause of Freedom across the -

nation.

The costs to win this case are mild compared to wha£J£arl was demanding and " i

what we would have had to pay had we not succeeded in-winning^*: - ~ ^

I know you understand my situation gpd-you realize the importance of clearing up
this obligation right away.

^

I want to thank you for your generous consideration at this time and for the as- —
surance of your help to niake this work of Freedom Center the, pride of our
State.

^

“ pp ^
~ ^

Sincerely yours, ' ^ —-
-

rRWTRR. X
( \)jU*^' ‘fly

J
L ^

„ FFI <4/- 9/S^.

1
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sub and thtir employee* eoottflete Im-

munity from all criminalI Menses no

matto how grave they wig™ w.

It the proposed Consular-Treaty with

Russia is ratified by the« Russian

cwil$ and all their employees who hap*

pen to be Russian national wuld be

exempt from any criminal puntehment

whatever tor any crimes theymlpt com.

alt In the United States in violation o!

actsot Congress or the laws of
any of the

WStates. Consequently. a Russian con-

sul or his employee, If a Russian national,

could murder the President of the United

States or any other American under any

circumstances; and rape any woman In

the United States; and steal the property

of anybody In the United States; and en*

gage In espionage and be wholly exempt,

.from any criminal trial or any criminal

punishment for so doing.

This provision would nullify for the

benefit of Russia alone an act of Congress

which was adopted on April 30, 1750, and

which grants Immunity from criminal

punishment only to ambassadors and

public ministers of foreign states and

their servants, This Is In accord with

the law ot 'nations which has long pre-

vailed,

why should the United States break all

Its previous precedents and extend total

criminal Immunity to Russian consuls,

who are communist agents rather than

diplomatic officers, and all Russian con-

sulate employees who happen to be Rus-

sian nationals*

The history of the United States dur-

ing the past 20 years reveals that some

(0 diplomats and consulate officials of

Russia and her 'satellites have been

caught spying In the. United States and

have been- expelled' from the United

States for so doing. Since spying is an

act committed in the utmost secrecy, it

Is reasonable to assume that for every

act of spying which is detected, there are

- hundreds of acts of spying which remain

undiscovered.

To be sure, the 'establishment of a

single Russian consulate in the United

States would not bring-many additional

Russian nationals Into the United States

However, it is well to remember that a

single additional spy might possibly dis-

cover and transmit to Russia secrets

upon which our national survival may

depend.

For these reasons, 1 cannot find any-

thing in my mind or heart or conscience

which will Justify my voting to ratify

the proposed Consular Treaty with,

Russia.

Senator* on the Senate Cwlttee on Foreign

Relation* in charge of tM* Treaty:

Messri. Fultoigbt (ctolrmn), Spartam -

(
Mansfield, Morse. Gore, lausche, Church

Symington, Dodd, Clark, Pell McCarthy,

Hickenlooper; Aiken, Carlson, Williams of

Delaware. Mundt, Case, and Cooper.
^

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

• Write or wire your two Senators now,

• Tell them' you feel that a vote for the Consu-

lar Treaty would be a breach of faith with our

boys In Vietnam, where,Russian arms are kill-

Tng-Amerlcans,

• Tell them that you do not want Soviet spies

living and working in our cities.

a Tell them that you and your neighbors find It

hard to agree with our leaders who are trying to

soft-soap the warning J. Edgar Hoover gave a-

galnst this Consular Treaty In his testimony be-

fore the House Appropriations Committee.

a Warn your friends and neighbors of the dan-

gers bidden in the Consular Treaty, and encour-

age them to write or wire their Senators,

a Remember, YOUR INFLUENCE COUNTS,..

USE IT!

Order No. 30. 11

From: THE NATIONAL EAGLE

P, O. Box 3905, PortM, Oregon 97208

30e Per Doi.

100 for $2.25 • 500 for $7.50

(Above Price Include? Porto je)

Iff

Jc/fo/f Necessary NOW

Sis) By KALTERHUSS, Peblisher

THE NATIONAL EAGLE

The anti-chrlst world power Is rapidly

drawing our nation farther out tntothe quick-

sand of International Intrigue.

Pres. Johnson, and' his advisers, who

seem to realize that Ms term.is likelyto end

with the 1968 elections, aremaklngasuicldal

lunge to entangle us In one-worldlsm. He

said In his last State of the UnlonMessage to

Congress:

s' ' 1

“We are In the midst of a great transition

from narrow nationalism to International

partnership, from the harsh spirit of the

cold war to the hopeful spirit of common

humanity on a troubled and threatened

planet.”

These words can sing and lull trusting and

uninformed people to sleep « actually It

should shout us awake, Because every other

dictator has declared goals Identical to what

Pres. Johnson said are his goals.

World outlaws are luring our leaders after

the mirage of "peace” and a "hopeful spirit

of common humanity", with gangsters.

People must be warned and taughtoverand

over that the words “peace", “humanity",

“brotherhood", "equality", "co-existence",

“national Interest", as they are being used

today In INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE

should be substituted by theword “COMMUN-

ISM". Always use the word “COMMUNISM"

In place of the above words. This will save

you from being misled,



r

When some leader says “this or that Is

for “world peace" of “In our national Inter-

est”, o" for “world brotherhood", or “part-

nership", please realize that deep, deep be-

hind these utterances Is the cunning anti-#

Christ scheme for world communist conquest. (

“Building bridges", and differing with the ;

Illegal Soviet Union Leaders “quietly and"

with courtesy", as Pres. Johnson says; Is

;

Interpreted by every loyal American as a
*

terrible act of betrayal against our fight-
1

ing men in Vietnam, their mothers, wives,'
r

,

sisters, etc. h >

'

'

,-Red Russia is supplying the means to kill

v
our boys in Vietnam -- our government. Is.

supplying the trade and aid to Red Russia;

How much. more will the American people-

take? r Only a . nation that is sodden in sin

’ would so- betray their precious youth and

endanger every nation on earth besides.

PARTNERSHIP AND BUILDING BRIDGES

WITH RED RUSSIA MUST STOP I

Now, in Johnson's last Congress before he

is out, he is trying to RAM THE CONSULAR

TREATY THROUGH THE SENATE, Only

Congress, speaking as you dictate now, can

stop this awful thing from being done, You

are obligated in the name of freedomand Jus-

tice to- WRITE, WIRE, TELEPHONE your

SENATORS, and put a stop to this betrayal.

This so-called Consular Treaty Is a one-

way street, designed to benefit the Red Rus-

sians --as all treaties have,

Besides for propaganda purposes and to

detract our attention by this phony smoke-

screen effort, the Soviet objective is to se-

cure diplomatic Immunity for its consular

personnel (literally spies lnour midst)— ne-

ver before granted on such a broad basis.

This treaty would grant even to the char-

woman in the Soviet' Consulates thesame im-

munity from prosecution under our laws now

enjoyed by recognized diplomatic personnel.

(It is a fact' that often the real chief of the

Soviet Embassy or Consulate is disguised as

the Chauffeur, janitor, or aide).

This Treaty is allegedly to give certain

protection to Americans, who get into trouble

in Russia, Some 18,000 Americans voluntar-

ily travel to Russia annually. Of these, less

than 20 Americans a year run afoul of the

Russian police and lawHfar less than thea-

verage Is here at' home). Why all the cry and

scurry for these 18 or 20 or so, when very

little concern is shown for the safety of 500,

000 young Americans serving in Vietnam. In

the first place Americans should not be:visit-

ing our swornenemy toglvethem much-need-

ed dollars. Since there are known civilian haz-

ards in visiting Russia STAY OUT I But

our boys have NO CHOICE about ending upln

bloody Vietnam. Let's stop crying crocodile

,<• tears for the tourist. Let’s start weeping

before God for our boys -* 7,000 killed, 40,

000 wounded already - Anything less is

wicked,

This Consular Treaty is the wrong treaty,

at the -wrong time, with the wrong country,

and it deals with the wrong issues. Even

WITH the Treaty, Americans would not be

safe from trumped up charges.

. The first business of our entire govern-

ment and people is to win this Vietnam War

to a conclusion, and stop the killing and

maiming of our boys. We-must not embrace

our enemy with Treaties. Russia has not

even ratified this Treaty yet - since it was

signed 3 years ago. WHAT’S OUR HURRY ?

Cofraonaltai
THE PROPOSED CONSULAR TREATY

FetowyV, 196?
WITH RUSSIA

Sp.tch by Sam J, Ervin, Jr„ N, Csrollna

Mr, ERVIN, Mr, President, I on opposed to the Senate roti<

ficatioo of the proposed Consular Treoty with Russia for two

reosons. My first reason is thot the ratifi colion of such treoty

by the Senate would tend to impair the image of the United

States both at hone and abroad, Instead, it is really incon-

ceivoble that the ratification of this treaty would even ln>

prove our standing in Russian eyes.

The United States now has between 800,000 and 400,000

of the menbers of its Armed Forces stationed in South Viet-

nam. These forces ore engoged in mortal combat with the

Vietcong and the infiltrated forces of North Vietnom, In the

conflict now raging in southeast Asia, more than 7,000 Ameri-

can boys hove suffered bottle deaths and more than 40,000

have sustained wounds In battle.

Where did the Vietcong ond the infiltrated North Vietnom

forces obtain the weapons with which they killed ond

maimed these American boys ?

As is well known both at home and abroad, a motor portion

of these weopons, were furnished to the Vietcong and the in<

filtrated North Vietnamese by Russia. Available information

indicates that more than $2 billion worth of military suppli-

es, weapons, ond munitions have been furnished by Russia

during the past 2 yeors to North Vietnom, Moreover, Russia

has trained hundreds of pilots far the North Vietnom Govern-

ment, Furthermore, there, is reason to believe that

Russion technicians ate now in Vietnom training mis*

site crews to destroy American plones ond the lives

of Americon pilots,

As a matter of fact, the fighting In

southeast Asia would come to a speedy

dose and the killing and maiming- of

American boys would soon end It Russia

would quit furnishing military supplies,

weapons, and munitions to North

Vietnam.

It 1$ to be noted, moreover, that' only

a few years ago Russia furnished to

Castro In Cuba, an Island only $0 miles

from our coast, missiles of sufficient

power to destroy many of our major

cities, and removed them only when the

United States made It plain to the men

In Moscow that It would- go to war If

necessary to prevent the destruction of-

American cfvlUans by those missiles. To-

day the people of Cuba are still enslaved

by the Castro government, which would

topple and fall and thus'lnsure freedom

to the Cuban people If Russia would de-

sist from maintaining the Castro govern-

ment by the lavish gift ofRussian money,

'

If the United States ls going to enjoy

the respect of Its own citizens and- the

respect of the free world-fndeed;the re-

spect of the Communlst' world-K'must

create In their minds an image of a

nation which, has. stability of character

and resoluteness of purpose.

Manifestly, the United States cannot

create this image either at home or

abroad If it cottons to Russia at a time

when Russia Is furnishing the weapons

and munitions to slay and maim Amer-

ican boys in southeast Asia and Is keep-

ing the people of Cuba In bondage to the

Castro government,

My second reason for opposing the

ratification of the proposed Consular

Treaty with Russia arises out of para-

graph 2 of article 12, which provides

that—

CONSULAR OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE

CONSULAR ESTABLISHMENT WHO ARE NATION-

ALS OF THE SENDING STATE SHALL ENJOY IM-

MUNITY FROM THE CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OF
THE RECEIVING STATE.

This provision Is without precedent In

American history, The United States-

has diplomatic and consular arrange-

ments with 110 nations, and none of

these arrangements grants to consuls or

their employees complete Immunity front

criminal punishment for all of the crimes

they commit, To be sure, there are a few

consular treaties which give foreign

consuls and their employees Immunity

from punishment for petty criminal of-

fenses; that Is, misdemeanors. But

there Is not a single, consular arrange-

ment now In existence which grants con*



Is done to make the people think that the

present Administration does not have a defi-

cit as large as one deficit In the Elsenhower

Administration, during a temporary
j

recession.

There -has not been a balanced budget
1

SINCE the Eisenhower Administration, which

had a surplus In fiscal 1961- The following
J

figures Indicate what has been happening. 'In

1962, first full Kennedy .year, regular-budget

spending, minus Social Security and other

trust ‘funds, was $87.8 billion; with these
j

funds, $107.7 billion. In the fifth Johnson
|

year,-regular spending will goto$135billlon,

up about $47 billion. Add Social Security and

other trust funds, anditwill be $173 billion, 1

up about $65 billion. These figures help to
j

explain why there Is a growing demand for a
j

reduction In expenditures. Failure on the -

part of Congress to do tills will Indicate

that "it's time for a change.”

House Joint -Resolution 1 11
|

H. J. Res. Ill, by Rep. James B, Utt (R- >

Calif,) « To Instruct the Federal govern- -

ment to notify the United Nations that the U.
|

S. will not honor UN sanctions against Rho-
]

desia; also to nullify Executive -Order No.

11322,, issued by the President Jan. 5, 1967, !

ordering observance of the sanctions. Re- 1

ferred to House Foreign Affairs Committee.

All Members of Congress, House and Senate,

should be urged to Introduce duplicates of
i

this resolution. Ask them to do so, or to ex-

plain their reasons for not introducing sucha

resolution.

Hearings in the House should be held by the

Interstate and foreign Commerce Commit-

tee, since tiie President^ Executive Orderis

In fact a violation of Congress’ powerto reg-

ulate foreign commerce.

Congressman Utt has taken an Important step

forward by Introducing H. J. Res. ill. He
1

has done his part, now all ofyou should write

the other Members of Congress to Insure

that they do their pan to protect this impor-
;

tant power of Congress from presidential
,

usurpation. !

Would You Believe

'Honest Lyndon ?’

Abraham Lincoln has contributed many

timeless quotes to the annals of American

political life. Even President Johnson has

referred to them on occasion. In this day of

Credibility Gaps and news management, we

wonder how some of those quotes might ap-

pear If uttered by "Honest Lindon,” the

"greathair-splltter.”

ON CREDIBILITY-- "You can fool some of

the people all of the time, all of the peo-

ple some of the time, but It's hard to get

a consensus all of the time."

ON HONESTY IN GOVERNMENT- “It takes

a man with a good memory to be a suc-

cessful liar."

ON BOBBY BAKER- "It has been my ex-

perience that folks who have no vices

have no business in government!"

ON RIOTS- “There Is no grievance but what

Is a fit object of redress by mob law.”

ON CONGRESS-- "AHouse

divided against itself

must have too many

Republicans."

ON POWER- "Letuskeep

the faith, baby, that

might makes right, and

„ let's do it that way even

if the people don’t un-

'Honest Lyndon’ derstand It."

ON GOVERNMENT- “Let us highly resolve

that the Great Society of consensus, by

concensus and for consensus, shall not

perish at the polls."

How would Honest Abe view this mangling

of his views? Someone put it this way: "If

Lincoln were alive today, he would be turn-

ing over in his grave.”
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DEBT, LIMIT 'RAISED

During the second week in February, 1967,

Congress engaged in its semiannualexercise

of raising the debt limit by $6 billion for the

next four months, which is the. end of fiscal

1967. We will again be confronted in June of

this year with a request from Treasury to

increase the debt limit by another JlObllllon,

This all comes about because of the unpre-

cedented spending by the Administration,

partially for the support of the war, and par-

tially on domestic spending to expand the so-

,

called Great Society. In the meantime, for-

eign aid spending goes on at an Increased

‘tempo.

This increase in the debt limit could have

been avoided by voting for a reduction in ex-

penditures in the last Congress. Many of

these expenditures might not have occurred

if the Administration had been honest; with

Congress and with the American public, In

September of last year, President Johnson

told a news conference that the Administra-

tion was operating within the expenditure

budget of $112 billion, when he knew that he

was running more than one billion dollars a

.

month above the estimates which had been)

furnished earlier in the year.
i

P

At that time, there were pending before.

Congress many appropriation bills, including:

“renticare," “teachercorps," and many othf

er fringe benefits for the Great Society).

Treasury refused to give anupdated, midterm:

.

report which would have revealed the true

'state of the budget. These midterm revision

reports had always been furnished to Con-

gress and to the public In years past - but,

being an election year, the public was mis-

led,

The Republicans on the Appropriations

Committee said publicly, on the Floor of the

House, that- expenditures were being under-

estimated and that the cost of the war in

Vietnam was being understated by $10 bil-

lion, which proved' to be an absolute fact.

And, had it not been for Increased revenues,

the current deficit would be $18 billion rather

than $8 billion. It would even be greater

were it not for the “hocus, pocus," “hlg-

gery-jlggery" figures in deceitful accounting.

Let me explain. There are only certain

government, obligations which fall within the

debt-limit’ statute. The sale ofParticipat-

lng Certificates by Treasury does not fall

within the debt limit, even though these Cer-

tificates carry the full faith and credit' of’

the government, as to principal and interest,,

and rightfully belong within the debt limit;

Treasury has sold more than a billion dol-

lars of these Certificates and will sellanad-

dltional $2 billion between now andJune 30th,

so that with selling the $6 billion permitted

under the new law, it will actually sell $8

billion, $2 billion of which will be by way of

this backdoor gimmick.
i

A month ago, Treasury Secretary Fowler

announced with pride that he had raised a.

half-billion dollars and reduced the national

debt by a half-billiondollars at the same time.

Kin^ Features

And it’s getting; wider and wider

How , could this be? It Is simple. He took a

half-billion dollars ofsecurities whichdonot

fall under the national debt, put them in the

Social Security fund, and used the money to

reduce the obligations which are under the

national debt limit, Butwestillowethe same

amount. So you can see that the credibility

gap is widenlng as well as.deepening.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

IN TESTIFYING BEFOREOUR COMMITTEE,

SAID THAT,

IF WE DID NOT RAISE THE DEBT

LIMIT, HE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO

SEND OUT SOCIAL SECURITY CHECKS

FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, THIS

MAY BE A RUDE AWAKENINGTO TWEN-

TY MILLION RECIPIENTS OF SOCIAL

SECURITY, TO FIND THAT THE SO-

CALLED TRUST FUND DOES NOT EVEN

EXIST; OUTSIDE OF $4, BILLION IN

MARKETABLE SECURITIES, THE BAL-

ANCE IS ALL IN THE FORM OF IOU’S

SIGNED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERN-

MENT, WHICH IN TURN MUST TAX A-

GAIN OR BORROW THE MONEY NECES-

SARY TO REDEEM THESE IOU’S,

Payments have been withheld on highway

construction even though there Is supposed

to be more than $8 billion surplus in the

highway fund' - but that fund also has been

used for general government expenses. I

have always contended, and still do, that

these trust funds should be Invested in Trlple-

A securities, other than government obliga-

tions, so that they could be liquidated in any

emergency.

We, can look forward to adeflcitof upwards

of $15 billion for the comlngfiscalyear. The

government has been indulging Itself in ad-

vancing Income which normally would come in

the current and following year, which will

have, what might be called a “one-shot" ef-

fect, but will have to be replaced by other

Income later; and the day of reckoning is at

hand.

There is another deceitful method being

used in the budget, and that is saying that

the sale of Participating- Certificates and'

other assets constitute a reduction in expen-

ditures, for the simple reason that the money

goes into and out of the agency without ap-

propriation control by Congress, All of this
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April 25, 1067

Floral Paris, New Tors 11001

Dear

enclosure.
I have received your letter of April 20th, with

v?
[:

to
r

*
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9 to
2

1 QC 8a-< i
i

With respect to your Inquiry, Information contained

In the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential In accord-

ance with regulations of the Department of Justice, I trust you will

understand the reason for this policy.

However, I can tell you that Karl Frusslon assisted

jA this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from

y November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
ViSatedj however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures,
' his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in q
a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever. 3

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Enclosure was a leaflet from "The Augusta Courier” of July 8, 1963,

stating that Martin Luther King attended a communist training school in

Tennessee during 1957 and on the reverse side an affidavit signed by Karl
Prussion stating^that Martin Luther King has '

. either been a member of, or

wittingly has acceptedJsuppbrtfrom communist-front groups. Bufiles reflect

last outgoing to ^corpespondehtidaied 12-12-66 in response to inquiry about

groups cited by the Hotis'e Committee on Un-American Activities.
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Dear Mr. Hoover

;

.
Enclosed you will find a shdet on which I Would

,

like to inquire about.
. Is It true? Was there any cpunterSpy

'

known as Karf^rusaion? 7 1 ask these questions, because/1.
' ’

'

*

have; been labeled an extremist, among my friends even . if
1

what I; say . is tfue,... they will not believe.’me on : any subject. .
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May 5, 1967

e, Illinois 60525

Dear

Your letter of April 30th has been received, and
I want to thank you for your kind comments concerning my book
and the work of our organization.

With respect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice* I trust you will

understand the reason for this policy.

However, I can tell you that Karl Prussion assisted
this Bureau by furnishing information on subversive activities from
November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compen-
sated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures,
his opinions and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in

a position to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

I .. l

R°o»e,

»ec-o ,

Uc

NOTE: Correspondent is no/identifiable in Bufiles,
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Mr. J. Edggr Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D-iC.

Dear Mr. Hoover

*

La Grange, 111. 60525
April 30, 1967

AaINFORMATIONCONm2CED

Congratulations on the fine work you and your depart-
ment have done in your fight against crimd and communism.

I am writing in particular for fuifther information you
may he at liberty to divulge regarding CarxPrussion and his
experiences as a go-between between thd yommunist Jfarty and the
F.B.I. I unddrstand that he surfaced in 1961.

I have his phonograph record in which he records
a communist party meeting and also tells of some of his experiences
as a communist. I am particularly interested in his statement
about the PARTY'S desiring to send him to Uuion Theological
Seminary to study to become a minister. He wondered how he would
be admitted and at Jfchis high communist meeting a member of the
board of trustees of Union Theological Seminary %s present and
could have arranged his admission. Is this true?

I know that much of your information is confidential
but I would appreciate any in regard to Prussion that is not
classified. I am lending the record to the members of the
Social Concerns Commission of the Methodist Church here in

La Grange. The Chairman has been much impressed and he is going
to see that more and more peopld hear it. I know that there
willbe reprocutions and questions as to the authenticity of the
man, Prussion, and the reliability of his statements. si

Your book on Communism is excellent.

REG 13 y/ - d^?3

rn HAY 8 1967

.C0HR|S1>0NDENCB
i



Mr. DeLoach has shown me your telegram of
May 29, 1907, addressed to him.

In response to your request, Karl Prussion
assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subversi
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which
time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent.
His personal ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly
his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these
in any way whatsoever.
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August 2, 1967

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERSNiS UNCLASSIFIED

,

date MjlWl BY

1 have received your letter of July 26th, with en-
closures, and want to thank you for your kind remark.

Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing

information on subversive activities from November, 1949, to

July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however, he
was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and
comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

NOTE: JBrffiles contain no record of correspondent. Among his enclosures
was a l<yulet from "The Augusta Courier" of 4/18/63 stating that Martin
Luthj0feing had attended a communist training school in Tennessee during

I9?pfj7and an affidavit signed 'bwfcarl Prussion stated that King has either

beeya member of or wittingh/nas accepted support from communist front

groups. The organization,#hcfetfori'^Against Atheistic,Communism, was
started in 1965 by

| _ _
I
who were at that time mem-

bers of the John Birch Society. The material passed out by this organiza-

tion hasjpreviously confe to,ithecBugeauls [attention. Bufiles contain no
record of the Illinois Taxpayers' Council, j



TRUE COPY

July 26, 1967'

JJr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir

I am enclosing material handed to me when! >
attended various meetings of theffiiinois^Taxpavers.Councii'.

Also a copy of an article from^me Chicago SumTimes. -(Ail

papers enclosed are XERO^copies.)' (L ft t <1

m-x-*-***

(j) I am mostly concerned with the signed affidavit

of Karl Prussion, a former counterspy for tee Federal' Bureau
of Investigation. I would appreciate anything you can tell me
about Karl Prussion and tee authenticity of his affidavit

all of us
Let me thank you for devoting your life to protecting

Respectfully be

Chicago, Illinois 60643

;
dt/->
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' T'fl CHICAGO SUN-TIMES
" Vjjv Sat., S#pt. 17, 1966

rvi

Foes Planning

Militant white neighbor,-,

hood^organiptions throughout

ChicagoJplan~to*. send * mem-
bers

1

toTthe polls’ Nov.- 8 in

‘‘blockbuster .squids” ^protest?

i ing ‘Gov. f Kernels ’open-hous-

ing oxfarfTa spokesman for

Thej^Kilbourn Organization.
sa>a Friday night.

/“We, call ourselves ‘block-

busters* because we areygoing

to march to, voteJWdck< by

block,” said Ham^ubr,.pu]>
^J3LQ^Whit

we want /is ‘citizens’ power’

over ’Chicago’s hpusing. We
^don’t want King or Raby dic-

tating to us.” He referred to

eivil - rights .leaders Dr. Martin

Luther .King Jr.* and 'Albert A.*

R»ty- /
’

. ,

,
-Kuhr; of

said TKO "was , maximizing

, the effect 'of'this campaign”

V %v

ITS TOO BRIGHT US,
fOUT,ALL NIGHT * fa/
/

’
‘ NOME. Alaska (OPI)

f

; SAN> ' *

)• j —In this Land of the Mid- 1

ER1FB, ^

,

1

night Sun so many tourists t\, ,/
, and residents are haunting ,

' f jiw d?
' 4

1

^Nome’s eight cave-dark*
*

‘near be*
i bars m search of night that 4 $oh$ !ibC

'
(

.

ing-after spedal for S5 >

J
fused * t

cents: ’Tomato juice, cof- \craft.
J,

’

t
fee, two aspirins ;aod our a

1

Offir

r
' deepest sympathy" ’

.

* '] Maldon 1

^

:—— the airli

by working In co-operation trying J

with other local organizations/ only o*

under ‘the dirgtkS of a body worse- c

.known as ft^^p4
ayexC0wd^ craft

cil. -i it over

“W^have some 1,200/ vol- edge.

‘ unteer block captains from aJJ The*

|
parts' of the city’ prepargd'fo engine

march,” said * David^StJecham

of 1610 W,^9ty^chYirmanL «K
of tE^^pa^jjra^u^il. “We
figurTeach captain represents

some 10 to 14 families.”

'

/Fridays night’s meeting was

the first of three TKO plans y
before

,

f

election day, Kuhr |T

The rally, which its » spon- ||k J
.sors’ said attracted; about 1 250 ||>' Js,

persons, was held in the North-- w <»,

west B u i 1 d er s Assn.
1

.Half, §/ ,,f

4858 N.' Central. V *

• W\'- /

VM4-;

,7^

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED
> iiERElfilS UNCLASSIFIED' .

. date jui&JtfL
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Hear Pastor Vernon C. Lyons
< i

I

WHY MARTIN LUTHER KING'S PROGRAM IS NOT CHRISTIAN
Sunday, September 11, 11:00 A. M.

King claims his movement is

.
I

Christian! He has not sup-
ported his claim from Scripture,

|

Pastor Lyons will focus Bible
;

light on King's activities. Pas-
i tor Lyons is widely known for

his timely messages from the
,

Word of God.

Ashbum Baptist Church, 3647 W. 83rd St. , Chicago

"The End of Your Search for a Church"



t CHRISTIANS AGAINST ATHEISTIC COMMUNISM
* 1610 West 69th Street

Chicago, Illinois 60636

WHEN WILL OUR CLERGY MARCH AGAINST ATHEISTIC COMMUNISM?
IfJHEN WILL OUR’ GOVERNMENT STOP COMMUNIST AGITATORS ?

LIFE, PROPERTY JEOPARDIZED IN CHICAGO - CLERGY SHARES ELAMS .

Professional agitator Martin Luther King, who has documented comm-
unist sympathies, ^is keeping his promise of a long hot suro.or for
Chicago. King and his collaborators have been so successful that even
the Chicago police with their special training were unable to ouell the
west side disturbance. All peace-loving, respectable, law-abiding citi-
zens were ashared that it was necessary to call in arned troops to re—
store a semblance of order.' King's policy calls for peace in Viet Nan,
cut his prograr has brought pendenoniur. to Chicago; ho wants to with- -

draw troops in Viet Nam, but his agitation has necessitated troops in
our own city.

certain clergy, both Catholic and Protestant, have been pub-
licly linked with these lawless and leftist elements, bewilders some
people, hut is no surprise to those fariliar with the words of St. Paul
who said "For Satar hinself disj-uises hirsolf as an angel of light. It
is no rrcat thing

, then, if his ministers disguise themselves as min-
isters of Justice." (II Corinthiens 11:14-15). The July 1? Worker
\commist publication) front-paged tho Soldier Field rally staged by
riot rokors, supported by liberal clergy, and endorsed by Archbishoo

The Worker dolightod to quote Cody
- «upper ang tua cause that it openly advocates. Tho clergymen who' ,

shculd he preaching spiritual rebirth (St. John, chapter 3) are in-
stead provoking social revolution (The Corrunist Manifesto, Karl Marx).
. ,

Lcrpy ar© friendly to comunist and criminal causes are
C
'f°f

our ccrnir*itios resulting in riot,, property da-mageana personal injury. Talk about non-violence has resulted in terr-iivsnr violence. All t,br liberal line about "brotherhood" has pro-

X°?J ?°re than v© hsvc ever seen. Hypocritical speeches about
abolishing ghettos and irpreving neighborhoods has loft in its wake

bloodv
buildings, looted stores, broken glass and

£0$ (S?hew*?,:£20)f
id "Thercfore fcy their fruits y™ wil1 knw

citizens who 'want law, order, and neighborhood peace will

oVt^a ,^+v,
t
+v

ir
rw

nGy in offorir̂ baskets passed in the churches ccnn-
Chicago Archdiocese or tho Church Federation of Greater

cromrAT*! Vf*?*” *£oir F°wcr » Prestige and ycur money . to push
.

]P
'® bhat definitoly thx’uuton the safety a»yi ooourity of your per-son and ycur property,

^ *

™> »*8t ignore these trained corrunist ari-

as' So
wur corruriitics. They arc publicity seek-

n® , ?
hGpe t0

,

ir*cite us for the purpose of Riot. The artificial

iZtilrH „
Sfla

r'
aifl0

A ^ scc'° of cur <*<*ey ond questionable or*an- ,Vo Fray for the deliverance of our clergy frer, this

tc our teenSS^if*
preach dignity, restraint and tolcrunoo

, agiSuS St
KC6p taking the "Fait" (riot), these Red.

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINED
HEREINJS UNCLASSIFIED 1 ^CLOOTTOtA
OAT. s|K|*_bv^h^

. v _ 9/5-a.
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FBI DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER. said in his >»cck "MASTERS OF DECEIT.”
"A dedicated clergyron, being a can of God, is a r.ortal eneny cf

Ccrrunisn. But if he can, by conversion, influence, or trickery to
nade to support the COMMUNIST progran once, or a few tires, cr many
tines, the Party rains. If, for exarplo, a clerryran can be persuaded
to servo os sponsor or officer of a COMMUNIST front, to issue testi-
rcnial, or to sign a decency petition for a COMMJNIST ’victir of per-
secution, ' his personal prestige lends weight to tho cause. Tho
church, in COMMUNIST eyes, is an 'enery institution’ to bo infiltrated
subverted, and bent to serve Party airs."

WHY WE ARE LOSING ; By Rev. Paul C. NqIpp. Ridoecrest, Calif.
It is a weJl-kncvn fact, that cs the clergy geos, so gees the .

church, and as the church goes, so goes the nation. Wo are losing be-
cause the clergy by and large is not fighting ccrrunisn. We are losing
because rany clerryren, by their preachlnr cf disorrarent. ceaccful co-
existence, appoasortent , and , by nutting the ennhasis on the social rospol
are actually aidinr the cause of CC85MUNISM. But late as it is, the
clergy can still turn the tide.' Tc do so, however, the clergy rust do
r-ore than pray and preach tho Gospel, they rust also fight COMMUNISM
itself because it is a roral cancer, the natural, hideous outgrowth of
6n atheistic philosophy of life which -is -diarctrically opposed to God
and bent on wiping CHRISTIANITY and all that .is good and noble and vir-
tuous off the fr.ee of the 'earth.

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION IM CHURCHES - ox-comunist, J. Z. Kornfeder:
"(l) The planting of Ccn unists anong the clergy (2) Tho channel-

in.'T of CorrAmist clergynen into SEMINARIES where they can train fu-
ture clergynen, who will preach to i-ultiplied thousands (3) The re-
interpreting of the Bible in such a way os tc support the raterial-
5-st philosophy of Ccrrunisn (4) The organizing of ’’social action"
groups of socialist-rinded clergynen, who then lead segrents of con-
fir'ratiens into such political activity as will servo the ultinate
Purposes of the .COMMUNIST PARTY."

JWIS IS NOT A RACIAL QUESTION.’ .» I ’ 1

All Arericans, regardless of color or creed, rust recornize this
tact. The Cc^unists are agitating race strife in the U.S. today in
freer to ’divide end conquer’. Those pressure groups that pror.ote
drastic civil rights legislation at a tire when we need a united cit-
aenship in the fight against world ccrrunisn, are ccmunist dorin-

eted rrcups that hive noi real interest in any race cr cause - except

s
that which they can use for their own destructive purposes. The thing

t,
^urienns shculd fear the rest is tho apparent unconcern cf ranv of

*-fuy national l enders conccrninr tho activities of corrunisn in the U.S.
tooay, especially in their agitation of. the Negro. Thinking Christian
r.erroos arc quick to discern the gory hand cf Ccrrunisn behind the
radical neverents that are sweeping the negro population, which pro>-
roto disorder, confusion, rebellion, and which will result in heart-
ache for all races. Tho Ancrican people rust derand cf cur loaders a
r.cre positive approach to Ccrrunist infiltration in the United States.

ETAY FOR THE CONVERSION OF RUSSIA SUPFCnr YOUR LOCAL POLICE



THAT THE CURRENT "CIVIL RIGHTS“ MARCHES, RIOTS 8
j

;DEMONSTRATIONS IN CHICAGO 8 THROUGHOUT THE

UNITED STATES • • • ARE PLANNED ,
PROMOTED 8

CONTROLLED . . . BY KNOWN, IDENTIFIED COMMUNISTS;

THAT THE SO-CALLED “NON-VIOLENT" TACTICS OF SUCH

PRO-COMMUNIST GROUPS AS ; SCIC , SNCG , CORE, ;

COCO , NAACP 8 MFDP (To Nome Just a Few) ... . HAVE BEEN
j

ACTUALLY DESIGNED TO PROMOTE 8' PROVOKE VIOLENCE,

HATRED, 8 CIVIL WAR BETWEEN NEGROES 8 WHITES

;

!

7

THAT THE CITY 8 SUBURBS OF CHICAGO WERE CHOSEN
,

j

AS A MAJOR TARGET (As Was Selma) ...BY THE !

COMMUNIST PARTY... TO CREATE UNREST, UNREASON,

8 VIOLENCE THRU THE USE OF TRAINED COMMUNISTS

a WSMDED folwms ?

SLL.ltS

Chicago Comxniiico To Support

Your Local Polico* Inc.

P.O. Box 280

Chicago, Illinois 60817

SS/RE0

* don't be provoked into violence by phony
NAZI FRONTS. ..LIKE THE NAfL STATES RIGHTS

PARTY ...IT WILL AVAIL YOU NOTHING!

o ABOVE ALL... KEEP YOUR HEADS IN THIS CRISIS

/

IGNORE THE MARCHERS & LET THE POLICE

HANDLE THE SITUATION. REMEMBER . . . THE
POLICE ARE YOUR LAST LINE OF_ DEFENSE!

r

J



IT CANHAPPEN HEBE

Today we have. the Southern Christian leadership sponsoring a new tyoe of
'kke Southern Community Organization and Education project

(SCOPE). Is it a direct and integral part of the "Lincoln Project"?
They call for "two thousand or more persons from academic communities of

}

America to work for ten weeks this summer in 110 Blackbelt counties" in
order to:

1. Register Negro voters
2. Educate the Negroes "politically"

SCOPE^PROJECTSSf® ™G ' S S2LECT2D
-
SEEING LISTS FOR THE

1. The Souls of .Black Folk by W. E. D. Du Bois (COMMUNIST)
.2. Freedom Road by Howard Fast (COMMUNIST)
3. How to Win by AFL — CIO Committee on Political Education

THEY ARE WORKING ON EVERY CAMPUS IN AMERICA TODAY
But don't worry, Friends IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE!!!

IT IS HAPPENING. . .Not only in the deep South, but all over America.
, Not

with progress made and being made, nor with due process of Law to
adjudicate differences, these riotous violent "Peace" Groups’ insist that
8-11 citizens conform to their demands.

And our Socialists Leaders aid and abet them in their schemes.

hn eye on the ballot-box rather than the Constitution, perpetuationm office is their only concern. TURN THE RASCALS OUT!!!!!

The National Council of Churches leadership has proscribed its religious
and soul-saving efforts in order to take Up the following arts:

1. How Not To V/in In Viet-Nam
' '

.
2. Preserve The Anti-Christ United Nations

. 3. Engage In Politics, Labor and Demonstrations
4. Attack With Hatred Anything That May Be "Right"

s

The United States Supreme Court looks with favor Upon all of this and
when called upon to reader a decision.,. . .naturally follows the Red-line,
Doubt It? LOOK AT THE RECORD. AMERICA } !

J

'

i j

* ’ a

America's labor leaders may have wanted to remove Communists from top
leadership in their unions. .. .Now they are allowed to issue commands,^ stimulate the strikes ! Mr. Warren MUST BE CALLED
TO ACCOUNT BEFORE CONGRESS! !J Time after time his Court has abandoned
the, principles of our Republic, and struck down the Constitution to favorthose who would destroy our Free Enterprise system and the firm belief inGod and, Our American Heritage.

IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE? Tell that to the enslaved nations all over the worldwno took their Liberty for granted. NOW - THEY KNOW!!!'!

FREEDOM IS DESERVED ONLY BY THOSE WHO WILL FIGHT TO PRESERVE. IT!

WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

THE COMMUNISTS SAY IT CAN AND' IT WILL, AND IT IS !!
For ,™irty years they have worked to make it happen, and the fruit-ion oi wheir labors are now apparent. AMERICA WAKE UP!!!

. W- <\ (5^-MC.
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received. Thankyjju'fr^the kfaKmme^
1U> enclosur«> ha* been

lng my work.
™d comments you expressed regard-

ttls Bureau by“Steew0K.^<lttlry
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November, 1949, tojufr ft!? °" activities from
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®* Etfgar Roovsb
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TRUE COPY

Dear Mr. Hoover,

On Sat. 8-4-67 I talked to a radio annoucer on
WBBM in Chicago. TOM CLARK I mentioned the enclosed
affidavit and the name of ^e)signer. He informed me that you
had told him that this Karl Prussion was an informer and from
what I gather he was never a member of the F. B.I. I do not
know the policy of your Bureau, but I‘m sure it does not give
[out this type of information. However if it does I would appre-
ciate any information that your rules permit you to release, if

any. Mr. Hoover I am a Bircher and am proud of it, and proud
of you too. You have the courage of your convictions and are
not afraid to speak up and defend them. If my son was to look
up to anyone in his life, I hope it will be you. I imagine your
job is very thankless and frustrating at times with this com-
munist conspiracy running wild the way it is. Cannot some of

these people who openly advocate the overthrow of our government
be arrested, and imprisoned for Sedition. I would appreciate
hearing from you.

bo
b7C

Sincerely Yours

t*' 1

^jj1

'

/sJ

Chicago, 111. 60625

Information contained
EltyJ£ UNCLASSIFIED

REQ 11

,, U-J/S3. alt’
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21 October 1967

Mr. TolsonS
Mr. I>yT/:aclu

m,
t
xAn

KtM/^
Mr. wp?lL
Mr. Cadlabaa,

Mr. Conrads
Mr. Felt-—.
Mr. Hatft—
Mr. llca&n

Mr. Sullivaru

Mr. Tavgj
,

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Eoom—

.

Miss
Mi$$ Gandy—

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director I

Federal Bureau of Investigation jm i*^d,,ati-. IAai.. i
*

Washington, D*C.

wv..Ry^> DATE MLUuL .. BY52#^Dear Hr. Hoover*
—w -“Hr* w

lhank you yindly for your letter of 22 September 1967. I know
how very busy you are,, so I doubly appreciate the tine you gave

Just today 1 purchased your book, "A Study of Communism." And
Mr. J. Walter Xeagley, Assistant Attorney General, was good
enough to send me a copy of your testimony before the House Sub-
committee on Appropriations (February 16, 1967).

<*

Through some, other correspondence, I discover that you gave a
most informative talk last 8 June 1967 at Rochester, Michigan,
entitled, "Faith, Freedom and Law." Win you please send me one
°°py»

• be

Am having problems on obtaining copies of testimonies of Mr.
b

Karl
i~mission and I I I wrote the House Committee

orTlJn-American Activities one month ago, and still no answer
(for Mr. ?russlon»s remarks),, and it would cost me $172.50 for
a copy of I I testimony (from Southern District
Court Reporters of Hew York).

Enjoyed very much your remarks in "Scouting" magazine, called
«T VJVui'M Toll \hr Sevn U x"I Would Tell My Son."

Thank you again for reading this.
REC-53

.* i f in

/Cud& J0-<2.£-6 9 I <cm(‘LOSUBBNM ^ ‘

0eT^24»1962

Cordially, H(.
| ]

,?0T RECORDED
“l OCT fil 1967
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be September 28, 1967
' b7C

Eugene Oregon

Pear l I

Thank you for writing and for expressing interest in Karl"
Prussion' s background and work. He is out of town so I an re-
plying for him* We are glad you are aware of the need for all
Americans to speak up for our nation and preserving our way of
life* You are to be congratulated*

Very briefly, Karl, while a college student during the '30's
became involved in campus activities which led him to Joining
CPUSA* It is tragedy that his encouragement cane fron the
campus—namely, .students and faculty; It didn't take hin long
to learn of the .deception which is inherent in . communist machin-
ations, but it took hin years before our government was willing
to hire him to work In counterintelligence. Not only was he a
much trusted communist, but our government did nothing about
internal subversion of communist origin until the cells were re-
activated following the end of World War II* Therefore, there
were many frustrating years for him, but at the same time, he

' was able to prove his loyalty to the United States. He supplied
information until he ,was requested to surface, and testified
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities Hearings
in San &»anoisco£t I960* The riots-provoked there by communists
were to stop him from testifying, and in part were successful
in that all the attention was focused updn themselves, and'
little actual testimony has been road by many Americans* The
original supply in the Superintendent of Documents* Office has
been exhausted* Karl hopes to publish. it, himself, with
supplemental information* It is a most important document,
but is only a partial culmination to the years of service,
rendered specially to the P*B.I. There is much more to say,
so he has done what he could through writing and speaking through-
out the United States* I am including a list of his materials
available , at

oJ
the present time*

Also,',;I‘7am sending ancopy of J* Edgar Hoover's statement
about the former communist who has proven himself through .his
aots

'
,, 'Bettses

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED-



v,^L^
rouJ:> to Hoover, you co^kl consult no

Mr
n
°KoS^S

0n
^l3r ^ ^ Ms share of ineSKs and smears.

Sd thll^ tol ^Sr
SSntl3r

%°vdorso^ no °P°cifi0 individuals,ana this, too, has been used by such groups as the Anti-De-

Prussion,
L?aSU8 ** thoir attacks on ixSividuals such as Sri

pi 00 _^
a
J?

* included^the kinds of information you are seeking?ea^e do not hesitate to write again, if you wish more* I do

ineidiSJnT?
lpl

?f
Mn by wlting^°such letters of inquiry* And .

y°y. f
ver hsar a rumor that Karl Prusslon makes

?o2°iL
0ff

A
0
f kJf yfljings and speaking, please reply to them

Z°
r
Jr°* $!** it is Mr» Emission's wife bangs out answersto his nail when she is a university professor with campus rro-

' husband^! a^flt

?

t?*
Uaf^tunatoly, the web which en^!T^

n^^Li?<iSti11 h at work, indeed, has accelerated its
a4

i
f^$ufn0

3

?9 *** intensity during the past 30 years—and sinceel964 is alarming to all with sons and daughters
+« incidentally, I first imet Karl whin he cameto the 'Western Michigan University campus to speak. I v>«d beenlong concerned about the forms of Indoctrination being passed
aSo

t
Sh^

U
?
QntS u

5
dor th® '6«iee of academic freedom anl timesare changing; and was obviously impressed by Karl's dedication

thi fl

P
f^T’«+

0ut ^Sainst what he knows to be wrong. I mention
V^J010^ 1 have never been within the communist

???+T^«
US,

r+
ut ^^fjongpbeon a student of its strategy and

-f*
^es without saying that during the 20 years I

caf&*BQa, 1 have observed and been most
wS

C
JSv

d
«J2*5°

e 2° intellectuals duped into aiding those
SjJL

8??* another form °*\ government .for the United States. .
-

ar
f,

so as to admit their identities -not onlv bv
a°unii!Sfl?+

ti0nS> b
?J

by tholx* own admissions. You live in
7

?aM^ of l
7' “ P9rhaP8 yoU toTO 8009

j F Dlz*oct02* of fcfco N&yv Lo&jstuo* ooi'hatjs^ voi?

?S°L
that ^^tng the Second World War, communists were instructedcommissions in the Navy. Two or three times Karlreceived such instructions. The Navy league is a fine patrioticorgnization, but undoubtedly has its proWems too. If^t aSv

t^do
y
«o "“Si f®

1
*} to please know he would be most happy89 ls in »«ch demand by service, frathmal, and civicand ^°nates much time to speaking an campuses

crounlf^VA^?*
53 ’ aB

.
W0

?-1 as the more recently formed patriotic
fr*iov

S
+/N

K° a^E0 spoaks to Political organizations. He will
He

3

is ono^f relat^S to internal subversion.of
^J

10 mo8
£ authoritative on the subject, and is anexcellent speaker. (I teach public .speaking.)

Best wishes in your good' work for God and Country. ^
Sincerely,
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April 17, 1968

I 3: h Fo r/vi av*T
, _ , „ rm.-c'r -

Marian Fathers Scholasticate
"8885 Harewood Road, N.E.
Washington^ D. C. 20017

My dear Brother:

In response to your inquiries of April 9th, Karl
Prusslon.

a

ssisted the FBI by furnishing Information on subversive
activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which time
he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent. His
personal ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly his
own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any
way whatsoever. I am not aware of his present whereabouts.

It is a pleasure for me to send you this letter for
your collection.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover1

ALL tNfORMATtOH CONTAINED

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles based on
information furnished.

DCL:cs (3)

i
MAILED 2

APRl 7 i96&'

COMM-F8I

§4—APR? 4
MAO. ROOML3 TELETYPE UNITCj
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9 April 1968

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir!
f

I would like information concerning a former member of the
F.B.I. I would appreciate it if you could help me obtain it.

For sometime now I have been trying to locate a man who was
a member of the F.B.I. from 1947 to I960. Could you possibly
inform me as to his present address or the last listed address
he gave while in you*** employment.

Name: Karl PrUsslon .

That is all the information I can give you except to state that
he once listed a residence at Los Altos, California.

I would also like
infact work under that
that he did not.

to to varify that Mr.
capacity (that is for

^r.Karl Prussion did
the F.B.I.) or

As a final request I ask that you send me your Autograph-
for my collection. Thank you for your help and consideration.

Marian Fathers Scholasticate
3885 Harewood Road, NE
Washington, D.C. 20017

¥-1 *7-6 7

Dcl/'%
‘

REC-6$i i/r_g/-C3i
N

6 APR 18,1988
*
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1

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN^ UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY S&M.



May 2, 196&

All jKFORMATIONcont^ed

Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346

Dear

Your letter of April 26th, with enclosure, has been
received and I appreciate the interest which^prompted you to write.

i

1

With respect to your Inquiries, I can assure you that

the FBI has made no statements to the effect that Martin Luther King
was a communist. Information of this nature, whether substantiated

or not, cannot be released because of a Department of Justice order
regarding all matters of a confidential nature.

** V-i

Karl Prussion assisted this BureaiiBy furnishing infor-

mation on subversive activities from November, f949, to July, 1958,

during which time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special

personal ventures, his opinions.and comments are strictly

the FBI is not in a position to commentj>n these in any way

Totson

PeUaeh ~

.Bishop

Casper
^ali.aho'n

"Gat* ,

ftosen M,, -

J&ulhvon

Tavel

fete. ^opm.

Garriy

MAY 21968

i, Q 1
NO^EP 'Biifiles ^reflecl

tftne tHe Director advi

Sincerely yours,

J. ESgatr Hoover

‘ visit to his pff

h

anprdVaL ?thY&fetCe1F^^^

^rwart^'to'^the Domestic Intelligence Division for any‘further action

L deemed appropriate. rv y
V HCS:jed V)
rtO si *

wm
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MIDDLEBORO. MASS. 02346

Teu

26 April 1968

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^^NFORMAT/ON cowTAHuen,
i.r« n n KERgf^l 1st i IVlYP* fAUVED

?0I

>&C1

>*

S3
frT/Cit$per.

Mr. CalUfaaa—

—

Mr. Conrad.

Mr.
Mr. Gal©-

r. Roaen-

J^rtSoUivan.
Mr/tavel*—

.

M/^r°tt©r.m Room*.

ii$$ Holra©©-" *—"*

Miss Gandy.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

DATE
UNCLASSIFIED

. ,

Monday of this week I received an unsolicited paper
through the U. S. nail postmarked from Boston and I am en-
closing a photo-copy of same for your inspection and
comment

.

X am interested in receiving your comments about
this paper and the organization regarding the* credibility
and reliability of same. I would appreciate your reply
to both 3ides of the enclosed paper.

The information printed on this paper was not known
to me and I would like your opinion on it.

I want you to know that I have also written to the
chairman of the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
Representative John Rooney and Senator John McClellan.

i -

I am not prepared to accept or reject the information
and look to you gentlemen for asssitance.

^Thanking you for your attention to this and awaiting
your %eply, X remain,,

Respectfully yours.

arak

\
•fill.

&
\"ENCLO:U

Va t

&

6/

-

9/*-*-£79—
‘<rZ3
— '
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K1HB OF
"frtc disclosure tim a secret

mmm
FBI report existed which tied Mar*

tin Luther King in with communism

was published in Washington On-

server Newsletter No, 13 in the February 15, 1966

issue.

At that time Attorney General Nicholas De B.

Katzeobach refused to turn over this file to the House

Committee on Un-American Activities. In fact, Katzy

Ikd and denied to Congressman (now Governor-elect

of Mississippi) John Bell Williams that the file even

existed, Katzcnbach route this prevarication in the

presence of President Lyndon B, Johnson at the White

House. _

WO is now happy to report that the FBI file cn King

is not only in the hands of tho HUAC but copses arc

«4*o ixx the hands of Congressman John, J, Rooney

(D-NY), c&itaa of a House Appropriations Sub-

committee and Senator John McCIellaa (D-Ark)

Chaimaa of the Senate Permanent Investigating Sub-

committee.

The lawmakers were so shocked at what they read

in the confidential FBI report that they plan to summon

King before their committees and delve deeply into

his involvement with Communist conspirators. As

previously reported in WO, when the FBI agents had

King under surveillance they observed him meet a

well-identified Soviet, espionage agent at the Kennedy

Airport in New York. They also secured evidence

that King was receiving large sums of money from a

well known American Communist agent who gives

King instructions which he implicitly obeys. The

Federal agents also adduced evidence of his unsavory

personal conduct In Washington hotels and elsewhere

and the fact that he had violated the Mann Act (white

slavery). This is a violation of the U.S. Criminal Code

that comes under the purview of^ the JfJBI, but neither

Attorney General Katzcnback nor' his successor, Ram-

sey Clark would allow the FBI to present the evidence

before a Federal Grand Jury.

If the Congressional probers bring out. the full facts,

both Katzenbach and Clark can be cited for malfea-

sance in public office and prosecuted. LBJ is exerting

all the pressure at his command to kill the three-

pronged investigation by Congress.

It is doubtful that McGeUaa will yield since be does

not need LBJ to get reelected and there are no skele-

tons in his closet that would make him susceptible to

blackmail. Note; Drew Pearson is diligently trying

to dig up a scandal to discredit the hard-hitting prober

from Arkansas,

,
to ^

^4t’ ;rSBB: ;

The mask Is oft.
j

Martin Luther King's ringing diatribe; against

the United States government and American

soldiers in Vietnam, who he accuses
|

of vile

atrocities, reveals this vicious demagogue an all

hi$ sanctimonious hypocrisy,
I

The. American government* - King, . told an.

audience la New York's Riverside Church, is the

‘‘greatest purveyor of violence In the world

today, "Parroting the Communist line on; the eve

of the Communist "Vietnam Week" movement,

King charged that the United States H on the

wrong side of a world revolution. By ’failing to

permit the Reds to t3ke over in Vietnam, "we

have been wrong from the beginning," he; said,

American GIs, King charged in the
|

address

sponsored by the Clergy and Laymen Concerned

About Vietnam, "may have" killed a = million,

innocent civilians —- "mostly children." American

GIs - these are your sons, your husbands, your

fathers, this demagogue is talking about! — are

degrading children as they beg for food, 'raping

young girls, and turning their mothers into

prostitutes;
.

1

Our bulldozers, the Great Peacemaker said, are

destroying "the precious trees" - more precious

to King, obviously, than the American sobers

who are killed by the snipers their
|

foliage

conceals.
t .

’

King then proposed a program which parrots

every syllable of the Communist line:
.

1 — The United States should end aU bombing

in North and South Vietnam.
'

2 — The United States should declare a

unilateral cease-fire.. ....

3 ~ -The United States should halt ftf military

bufldft -‘iff w&iii 4jrfW interference" in

Laos.
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4 — The UnitedJgtates .

should rec<£AtftJtne

Communist National Liberation Front and permit

It to play a role in negotiate.
.

5 —.The United States should establish a date

for removal of all foreign troops from Vietnam,

There b a cancer eating at the heart of

America which has bees allowed to grow—and

has been assisted la Its growth by King’s Idola-

ters,. There is a climate of fear which has cowed

timid newspaper editors and silenced the voices

of news analysts who should be warning that peo-

pledike Martin Luther King are heading this na-

tion into a dark time of bloodshed and civil chaos.

Manchester Union Leader 4-7*67
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First Methodist Church
209 South First Street

Blackwell, Oklahoma 74631

May 9, 1968

i

Dead I

5
*.

A copy of your April 10th letter has been referred to

the FBI by the Department of Justice and was received on May 7th.

In response to your inquiry concerning KarT'Prus-

sion, I can tell you that he assisted this Bureau by furnishing infor-

mation on subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958,

during which time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special

Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments are strictly

his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on these in any way

^whatsoever.r
Sincerely yours,

h 1

'Totson

OsLoadh
Mohr

Bishop***

Casper
Caliah-an

Conrad
F*U
Cale
Irk?sen J

Sullivan

Tavel

.>,V,vled3

* *•
<

*

CCM'i'-FBI

J7Edgar Hooves'

H f
f|

| r fi

NOTE: Buflies contain’ho reco
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209 SOUTH FIRST STRSCT

BLACKWELL. OKLAHOMA ,, 1 V

April 10, 1968

Kie Office of the President
United States Capitol
Washington, D*C.

T.To ’.horn It May Concern;

' 0

(

.This is an inquiry for information ihich aay not be available for general
release. If it is available, it would be deeply appreciated if you could make it
available. '

JP
16 i

^
f®rnatio11

,

fcliat ^ being sought/ concerns the late Rev. Dr. Martin
u ’er King. I have recieved, in the nail, a piece of what I consider to be extreme
right wing slander propaganda. It refers to an alleged Communist Trailing School
which the late Dr . King had allegedly attended.

The name given for the school was the Highlander Folk School. I don't
personally feel any need for concern because this is the usual extremist strategy.
However, there are enough gullible people in my hone state of Oklahoma, who are
vulneraole to anything which claims to be against "communism'’, regardless of who
or that they slander, even if it be the United States Government. . . in short Iam seeking tae whole truth. I am trying to do that which should never have to bedone in the land of the Free", I am trying to prove- a nan innocent of an accusation,he has been, considered guilty before the fact.

Also mentioned was a former FBI counterspy named, Karl Rrussion. Thisnan has implicated Dr. King with over 60 communist front organisations. QuestionsIs or was there such a nan as Karl Prussion; If so was he a FBI counterspy; How
reliable an individual is/was he?

Is it possible to gain ary information concerning the so-called 60 communist
ont organizations. It is common knowledge among certain circles that the extremegroups will label anything which threatens the status quo as, ccnmunist.

If tae information I seek is not directly available through your offices,
'

perhaps you mgat advise as; to the correct channels of approach to finding thenruth about a man iho many hate filled racists are attempting to discredit.

Thank you for your time and attention;

.Sincerely

v \f ,v
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i-irat Hetnodlst Churcn
209 Jouth First Street
Blackwell, Oklahoma 74631

Dear

This la in response to your letter of April 10,
1963, inquiring about the Highlander Folk School in
Tennessee, the involvement of Dr. king with that school
and a former Federal bureau of Investigation counterspy
named Karl Prussion.

The Highlander Folk School, now called the
Highlander Research and Educational Center, Inc«,
was chartered by Tennessee in .1934 as a general wel-
fare corporation, its stated purposes Included aciult

education, the training of rural and industrial leaders
and general academic education, during the 1930’s
tho school was primarily concerned with activities
in the field of organised labor. However, following
world war ii, the Highlander Folk School shifted
its activities from the labor field to the area of
racial problems. The school promoted the partici-
pation of Hegroes in the political, social and
econoralc life of the South. In 1969, after an in-
vestigation by the Tennessee legislature and a suit
In the Circuit Court of Grundy County, Tennessee,
the school 1 3 charter was revoked. This order was
upheld by the Tennessee Supreme Court on grounds
that the school had sold liquor without a license
and that it was run for the personal profit of its
president. In 1961 the school was chartered anew
in Knox County, Tennessee as the Highlander Research
and Educational Center, Inc. Tho school remains
involved in civil rights activities.

cc: .Mr, Leinbaugh
Federal Bureau of Investigation

EKpr,.



So far as our information indicates# Dr* King's
only involvement with the Highlander School consisted
of a two or three hour visit and a speech delivered
on that occasion*

»/e have no information on the former federal
Bureau of Investigation counterspy named Karl prussion
or on the sixty communist front organizations. Your
inquiries on these matters have been referred to the
Federal Bureau of investigation for appropriate response

Sincerely#

BTSPHBK J. PODIAK
assistant Attorney General

Civil Bights Division

Attorney
Central Section
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May 17, 1968

b6
b7C

date
"ipkaiU-

I have received your letter of May 10th, with
enclosure*

With respect'to your inquiries, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice.

t

t

I can tell you that Karl Prussion assisted this Bureau
by furnishing information on subversive activities from November,
1949, to July, 1958, during which time he was compensated; however,
he was not a Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and
comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to com-
ment on these in any way whatsoever.

Toison

CeLoach M

feishop >
Casper mm
CallcrtvqA m,

Conrad mh
Pelt,

Cate^
SuHived
Tavel

Trotter ****

Tele. Room
Botmfs mm
Candy

•: muss a

f ";Vi i 7 1968

> O0MM-F8I

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgir Hooveif

NOTE: Enclosure was an affidavit signed by Karl Prussion stating
that Martin Luther King has either been a member of, or willingly
has accepted support from comjnunist front groups. There is no
record of correspondent in Bufiles.

FMG:mrc
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Way JO, J<}68

Wa. £dgOA Hooven

hedenal BuAe.au Pnventigation

Wanhlngton, D. Q.

Dean SjLa:

Can youn o^lce venl^y the tnuth^ulnenn and accunacy

the attached Assume, an to the following npecl^lcn:

Won the nlgnen, KoaI finunnlon, actually, employed an a

counteAnpy £oa the JedeAal Buneau o£ Pnventlgatlon ?

Aajc the <fcactn alleged henein truce In ^uUL oa In pant

a ccoAciiny to the Sent In^oAmatlon tn youA £llen?
^ -

Wan thin name KoaI Rnmnlon laden tnteAAOgated by

the Home Com'nHlee on UnameAlcan Hctlvltlen, and l^

no, whene might 3 obtain a copy o£ thin tentimony ?

Would you hnour whene thin may In now, oa how he might

be contacted?

youn pAompt nenponne will be deeply appAeclated.

{jounn veny tnuly

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

^

ib MAY 17-1963

COER
I ENCLOSURE WCE
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July 22, 1968

>osen, Hllnois“-60469::

J 1 Dear

AllINFORMATIONCONTA'KED

TZEU
r Your postal card of July 16th has been received.

In reply to your inquiry concerning Karl Prussion,
I can tell you that he assisted this Bureau by furnishing informa-
tion on subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958,
during whichtime he was compensated; however, he was not a
Special Agent. His personal ventures, his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on
these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

j. Edgar Hoove*

i

NOTE: Bufiles indicate 1 one prior outgoing 11/1/65 furnishing him
reprint material. He is not otherwise identifiable in Bufiles.

t

WMG:mr<yk^>"
(3)
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TRUE COPY

Mr. Hoover:

O .Are -you at liberty to tell me anything about counterspy
Karl Prussion? I recently heard him speak and I enjoy him very
much. I would certainly-enjoy any information you :could pass on
to me regarding him,.

Thank you.

nhxk f p***

\

i (-*115%-

1s JUL 23 1968
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Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
tl:*****M**A**t~ ‘ ~ ^ ** “ '" ta

Dear

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UitCLASSSFIED I #•

DATE ty& jbiL BY

Your letter of August 28th has been received.

In reply to your inquiry concerning Karl Prussion,
I can tell you that he assisted this Bureau by furnishing information
on subversive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during
which time he was compensated. His personal ventures, opinions
and comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these In any way whatsoever.

Concerning your other inquiry, I regret I am unable
to comment as you desire as information in our files must be main-
tained confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice.

v
Sincerely yours,

J. Eclgar Hoover

NOTE: On basis of information available correspondent is not

identifiable in Bufiles . Bufiles contain no unfavorable information

concerning Key Records

.

1
1

1
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir:

August 28, 1968

K

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN UNCLASSIFIED . , |

*
*

DATE M>-

In recent weeks I have come in contact wflth^wo pieces

of information which supposedly were originated bvL KarrPrussion who
designates himself as a former counterspy for the FBI.

In an affidavit purporting to be by Karl Prussion the

(

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the

late Martin Luther King ard identified with the Communist movement
in the USA.

In a record purported^ narrated by Karl Prussion a
supposed recording of a California implicates or raises

doubts concerning the hidden Communist purposes in the PTA, school

texts, defen'se^fistallations, etc. This record is Key Record KLP/720
produced byfffey

J

tecord^ Box„4612 8JLiOS Angeles 46, Calif.

I am writing to you to obtain whatever information you can

provide to me as a private citizen on the activities of Karl Prussion. In

particular I would like to verify the authenticity of the recording of a
Communist Cell Meeting. It would appear that such recording should have

been provided to the FBI in the past if authentic.

If such information is valid it will require that I pay
greater attention to the right wing literature available in such abundance,

If the recording, in particular, is not factual I would like to be abie to

use the fact to quiet some of the hysterical right wing activity in this area.

\TO

I will greatly appreciate any information which can be

provided and any ‘suggestions as to how a private citizen can verj

material
- m.mbl- $15^

. , EX-101’ ,

Very truly yours

/s/Her.,m fa* „
b6
b7C

[
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December 9, 1968

$ REC-5S' i

CO
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PondThTEac, Wisconsin 54935

Dear

In response to your inquiry of December 2nd, Karl
f

Prussion assisted this Bureau by furnishing information on subver-

sive activities from November, 1949, to July, 1958, during which

time he was compensated; however, he was not a Special Agent.

His personal ventures, opinions, and statements are strictly his

own and the FBI is not in a position to comment on them in any way

whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

3f. Edgar
Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent could not be identified in Bufiles

AWT:Us (3)'
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Fond du Lac, Wis.
'54935

Dec. 2, 1968

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

Gentlemen:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

we recently heard a speaker give a lecture in Fond du Lac on the

Communist Party, it's aims and methods. lie claimed to have Joined,

the Party and worked as an undercover spy for the FBI. His name is

Karl Prussian. There arc some who question his statements. Do you

J
have any record of anyons by that name? Thank you.

Sincere^,.'* j r-^ *•

'

v
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Danville, California 94526

Dear

AU fKFOWAVTfONCONTAMEU
HHREINjS UKGLASStREO .

qate

JfypfSl

MAILED 21

Your letter was received on February 10th.

In response to your request, I am forwarding to

you a copy of my February 23, 1968, testimony before the House
Subcommittee on Appropriations.

With regard to the testimony of Karl Frussion,
you may wish to contact Mr. Francis J. McNamara, Director of

the House Committee on Un-American Activities, Hoorn 225,
Cannon House Office Building, Washington, D. C., 20515.

Sincerely yours,

—1
I

J, Edgar Hoss^S

FEB 131969

C0MM-F8I

Enclosure

-J NOTE: Bufiles Contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
Prussion appeared as a cooperative witness before the HCUA in San

ALA:sgc (4) Francisco, California, on May 13, 1960, and on other
' occasions during executive sessions in Washington, D. C.

TELETYPE JtfNlTO
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Danville, Calif 94526

FBI
Dept, of Justice

Washington D C

Gentlemen:

I would like a copy of J. Edgar Hoover's testimony
before the House sub-committee on appropriations for February 23,

1968.

o
I would,also'like to have a copy of Karl Prussion's

testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities

1960. (

Thank you,
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